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PITCHED BATTLE .Workers May Seize 
Scotch Coal Pits, Is

Rumor Circulated

. tiTHE CHEERFUL PROMOTERS!
As Hiram Sees It \

“Hiram,” raid the 
Times reporer* “there 

pretty big men in 
this city sod province - 
fifty or sixty years ago.

“Yes, sir,” said Hi
ram,” they was so.”

“They were able," 
said the reporter," to 
look into the future and 
see the trade of the west 
building up the port oi 
St. John."

M “Many’s the time I 
heard ’em talk about it 
when I was ony a Bttje 
fellow, said Hiram.” 

t “And that,” said the 
reporter,” was before 
there Was a Canadian 

! west. The C. P. R. 
haCootbefnSwjgPjdf.. .
There was not even a railway to Mon
treal and Toronto. And yet those men 
talked of a great future for St. John as

a :uTS!
somes sK W

Alleged Plan of Leaders of 
Communist Move

ment

Man Who Sent Warnings of 
V* Explosion

\■

Military and Police Found 
Sinn Feiners Drilling

5

LIPicks Up Cigarettes From 
Grand Central Floor “for 
His Friends” — Swarm of 
Reporters and Movie Men 
Meet Him. j

Authorities Put Some Cre
dence m Rumors — Ex
tremists Waging War Over 
Acceptance of Terms by 
Italian Metâl Workers.

Win Sharp Fight in Which 
Bombs Are Used, — Mayor 
MacSwiney on 39th Day of 
Fast — Bishop Fallon to 
Lloyd George.

Want More Information Be
fore Approving Agree

ment with Mr. Boyle

Victorian Order Wants Tax 
* Exemption — Disposal of 

Dead Horses Considered — 
The Question of Carletoil 
School Site — Street Rail
way Rates.

New York, Sept- 20—Edwin P. Fis
cher, arrested in Hamilton, Ont., who 
has testified to having sent warnings of 
the Wall street disaster, to friehds, ar
rived here today. After talking with a 

of reporters and photographers 
“movies” Fischer 

with the detectives to

London, Sept. 20-^Extraordinary ru- 
are in circulation throughout Lanmore

arkshire to the effect that the leaders 
of the Scottish communist movement 
have planned a sensational coup to be 
sprung at Blantyre,. eight miles southeast 
of Glasgow, says a despatch to the 
Westminster Gazette: from Hamilton, 
Scotland.

Dublin, Sept. 20—A pitched battle was 
fought between the military and police 
on one hand and Sinn Feiners on the 
other in the mountains near Enniskerry,

____ said, Hiram, “when they sent
grain’nd come in barges through a canal 
at the head o’ the bay to St Jo.n.”

“That scheme failed,” said the report
er, “but w« have three railroads instead 
of the canal, and millions of bushels of 
grain come every winter from land the 
buffalo roamed over fifty yrars ago."

! “An’ then old-timers had faith,” said 
Hiram. “They knowed St John was all 
right—yes, sir. They was big men."

“Consider now,” said the reporter, 
“the little men of today—the men who 
have no faith In St John. Their only 
faith is in the promises at a government 
which is here today and map be gone
t0“I°mhad>” 'said Hiram, “when they was 
talkin' about-buildin’ the first elevator. 
One paper said geography was agin St 
John an’ 8 was foolish to think (tboul)
gt*^ ' said the reporter, “there

o.say it is foolish to think 
about geiflra any business for the port 
indus we sell the harbor for a song-”

. “Wen, sifi” said Hinun, “iff too bad

NOT INK ADDED ATTEMPT MADE hSSE-S-* 
TD LISTS FOR N. S. I TO BLOW UP A

MONTREAL HOTEk

1
swarm
while posing for news 
shoved his way
a. Lexington avenue lunch room where 
he breakfasted on beef stew and coffee, 
finishing tht meal when he had washed 
his face, with a glay. of water. He 
stuffed into his pocket three cigars he 
picked up from the Grand Central #oor, 
chuckling as he did so, and explaining 
that he did not smoke but his “friends

When requested to talk he smd-^I’m
in the hands of my fnench here refe 
Tine to the detectives. “Thats all i 
know. I don’t know what sort of ^ 
statement you fellow? “P6** v „ 
make. I don’t know much to say. , .

Fischer’s jocularity continued withou 
let-up throughout the excltemoot ofhis 
arrival. When he disappeared from view 
down a subway entrance he ftiU was 
smiling as though he was enjoying him

20—Edwin P. Fischer
left for New York yesterday after”^" 
in the company of Detective Irv K 
O’Hara. Fischer left Canada as a sane 
man- He asked to be permitted to re 
tom to Nèw York without the stigma
of insanity, ^aringjha^was

, confident that His ex
planation that he got his knowledge of 
ïte plot “from the air” in a telephonic 
desnatch would be believed.Xw Æ-Sept. 20—(By Canadian 
P^-Mifs’Ethel
S^iwin P. Fischer, an^RobertA-T’^ 
brother-in-law, deny that Fi»ch”-r ^ 

held In an internment camp in Nova

All Now Identified.
New York, Sept. 20—The body of the 
* rictim of the Wall street explosion 

which had remained unidentified was (Canadian Pres.,
recognised at the morgue today by Mrs. Hallfax> N S-i Sept 20-“That the 
Olive Kehrer of BroiAlyn as that importation and bringing of intoxicating

5 i!T2 ..I. ,b, P™..,, ™, »i.,-
r,«n out of work and looking for em- bidden," is the gist of the referendum 
ployment, and added that had made OQ wbich Nova Scotia will Vote “yes” 
his home with her at 422 South Fourth Qr <w, oh October 25. A negative vote

Stéaasatt.t iïstiï S™rAt
^T^ ^otSr grand jury was con- there Will M a large majority for pro- 

T a v to investigate the explosion hibition in Nova Srotia,” confidently re- 
7wd.n»eted a toll ofg thirty-four lives marked Rev. H. R. Grant, chief organizer 
thn"f ,enn*rv to nearly 800 others. and leader of the “dry” forces, who have

Included among those to be examined already began their campaign. Provin- 
1 p Fischer arrested in Ham- cial wide organization by counties is

Ofnn Ort who wt exacted here early going forward rapidly on the part of the 
l a ^n iwce oT detectives- Fischer “drys." It is announced that the begin- 
Vim'testified to* having sent warnings of ning of their intensive campaign on Fn- 

master to friends here, but authori- day, October 1, will be marked by exten
ts littie sfmlflaSS to his story sive, advertising in the press, the distri-

rcroenized eccentricities, button of 100)000 posters throughout the 
Inched to the further province and the wide circulation of

TmO^tlnn of Alexander Brailovsky, a thousands of pamphlets, 
examination .A' ^ on)y man ln New So far tliere has beep no eyidence of
v^Twho has been detained by the concerted and organized opposition al-

though individual letters reporting varl- 
PiJi, I- identify the owner of the ous shades ’of opinion bn both sides of 

horse° which drew the wagon supposed the questton have'appeared in the press 
the infernal machine were con- [from time to time. ' 4$/ ’

ttoued7 Although John Haggerty, a far- In spite of a good deal of publicity 
r er identified the shoes of the dead horse ! given to the matter of the necessity of L à ret he had attached two weeks ago, registration, rather few names were 
frint hone was expressed of being able added to the voters’ lists during the last 
! the owner of the animal, since week throughout the province and. in
Haireertv could recall no unmistakable , Halifax city and county the registration 
identification features of the owner. j was light. The lists closed on Septem- 

Federal agents today were investiga- her 18. 
ting a report that the fire department 
had learned, by checking up all stores 
of explosives, lawfully held in the city, 
that there was a distinct shortage in one 
of the explosive magazines.

in North Wicklow, yesterday morning. 
It came to the knowledge of the authori- 

The"despatch adets that: “It is as- ties that the district which is less than 
sertçd that the cashiers and officials have | fifteen miles south, of Dublin and within 
been bluntly told that seizure of the I ea9y reach of the coast of Bray, was used 
coal pits is imminent and that it is pro- « as a training ground for “republican 
posed to establish a soviet system of volunteers.”
mining control. The authorities are not Quick reconnaissance revealed a band 
sceptical of the rumors, for they are not 0f armed men drilling and doing bomb- 
unmindful of the undercurrent at work. jng practice in a field with an officer in 

The matter of settlement between the despatch almost similar in tone has charge. They were surrounded by a
dty and Frank L. Boyle for the jumper heen received by the Exchange Tele- force much superior to their own, but
cut on the Drury lot, the property of the graph.” , despite the odds against them the Sinn
city at Loch Lomond, and arrangements Feiners offered resistance. When the at-
for'payment for the balance of the tim- in Italy. tacking troops approached a short and
her still to be cut, were taken /Up by Rome, Sept. 20—Delegates of Italian sharp fight ensued, in which bombs were
the common council in committee this employers informed Premier Giolitti yes- throwji and rifle firing engaged in until 
morning. * terday that they were unable to accept af length more than forty Sinn Feiners

Commissioner Jones reported that he his formula for reaching a settlement of ]affi down their arms in token of stir- 
and the mayor in the presence of the their controversy with their workmen, render. One of their number had been 
city solicitor had a conference With Mr. hut would submit to it. The premier killed and several wounded- 
Boyle in Dr. Baxter’s office on Friday, an8wered that» he would assume full je- 
and an agreement with Mr. "Boyle was gponsibility for imposing his plan, and 
signed, subject to the action of the dty later |^ued a decreé makj|ig formal an- 
council. The agreement/ provided that nouncement of his action.
Mr. Boyle be given permission to cut Milan, Sept 20—The anarchists and 
lumber on the Drury lot on the pay- Syndicalists are waging a bitter campaign 
ment of $400 cash, and an additional aga^nst the Confederation of Labor and 
$800 when operations were completed, t£e Socialist leaders who have consented 
which were limited to three years. Mr. to come to terms with the employers and 
Jones said that Boyle had already paid the government in settling the strike of 
$200, which wouldv bring the total up to metal workers.
$900. It was estimated by a cruiser

“-SsSCilHADDCDAliN
id in 1915 for $1.500. The ________

kome Schulkilfc“Vaeationista”
v“l Hold Out — Workers Re-

Had said That the best of the lumber had 
not been1 cut; that there was stiH.a eflle 
and a quarter to be cot through. Ms.
Jones said that he thought there might 
be others who might bid for the lumber 

, offered.-
Mr. Bullock said that piling for the 

fdrry was costing $20 a stick. .
Commissioner Frink remarked that it 

was rather a reflection on those wno 
signed the agreement when they were 
not sure whàt they were selling. In 
dhswer to this the mayor said that they 
were quite aware what they were sell
ing; that the lumber cruiser had esti
mated the lumber cut at 108,000 feet 
and that still standing at 125,000 feet, 
which at the present rate of stumpage 
would net $932.

Commissioner Bullock suggested call
ing for tenders for the lumber still 
standing. Mr. Thornton said he under
stood the council had agreed to settle 
at $6 a thousand, but Mr. Boyle had re
fused to pay this. He took the pro
posed agreement to be a compromise, 
but thought that the city should prevent 
further cutting and demand payment
f°The^m^'sLdUthat the city had al
ready accepted money from Mr. Boyle 
and if the agreement was ratified it 
would clear up an awkward situation.

Mi? Thornton said that Mr. Boyle 
had not disposed of the "slash where he 
had cut and the mayor said that he un
derstood this law applied only to cut
ting on crown lands.

Commissioner Frink did not agree 
with the mayor on this matter.

Regarding the agreement, Doctor 
Frink said that it was in his opinion a 
good arrangement but in view of the 
statement of Mr. Murdoch, he thought 
the city should have more information 
as to the quantity of lumber uncut, and 
he moved that the city engineer be in
structed to go to the property and in
vestigate as to the estimate of lumber 
there and report back. The mayor re
marked that they had already received 
the figures of a licensed cruiser. The 
motion carried.
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did.

“And
are

—Gala in Los Angeles Times.

The 39th Day.
London, Sept .20—Terence MacSwiney^ 

lord mayor of Cork, today began the 
39th day of his hunger strike by which 
he is endeavoring to avoid serving a 
prison term to which he was sentenced 
on sedition charge, with his condition 
“virtually unchanged," according to the 
report which the physician at Brixton 
prison Made to the home office this morn
ing. A bulletin issued by the Irish Self- 
Determination League declared that Mr. 
MacSWiney “had a bad night and was 
very weak this morning.”

Limerick, Ireland, Sept. 20—A consta
bulary patrol was ambuscaded near Ab- 
beyfeale yesterday. Constable Mahoney 
was killed and the chief constable and 
another constable were wounded.
Bishop Fallon. _

Belfast,. Sept 20—Bishop ^Fallon of 
London, Ontario, who is visiting Belfast 
and the surrounding district, has sent a 

sage to Premier Lloyd George on the 
situation in Ulster, in which he says: 
“The proposed arming of civilians is an 
invitation to incitement to civil war here 
in Ulster. ' Such actièri makes hopeless 
the efforts of moderate men throughout 
the emuire. The hidden power that is 
dictating the present Irish policy is dig
ging the grave of the British commori- 
weath.

FAIT TOLLED HIM
KWH1108 EIGHTto tell his Story 

jury. He was

125,000 * 
property'. 

hwM.P ■

-<* -T , '

û MIffiilon hn,— WWa Corà
SÎottdd on Oct. 36 —
Big (Vmpfl.ign from Qctor Man Arrest
ber 1.

Doctor Held■m t: ■
Referendftm mm

liiri.ever

smne Elsewhere.mite. i 'S',vL.T~rrj■
■ >—_—

Montreal, Sept. ^—Cote St Paid, a 
suburb of this city, was startled on Sat- 
urdoy night by an explosion in which 
half a stick off dynamite was used With 
the aparent intention of blowing up the 
hotel of Wilfrid Cornier, of ÏÈ8* Church 
avenue biit Which destroyed only the big 
wooden gate between the hotel and the 
Royal Broom company next door, whilst 
considerable damage was done to the 
walls of the buildings. Ho lives were 
lost.

tinan ■

- Hazleton, Penn., Sept. 20—The end 
off. “vacation” strike in the anthracite 
coal region today depends upon the atti
tude of the mine operators toward rein
stating ■ monthly men who quit In sym
pathy with the miners. This was Indi
cated by reports received here by offi
cials of the United Mine Workers which 
showed “vacationists” were returning in 
all districts except in the Schulkill fields 
where the hard coal diggers have voted j 
to remain out until the operators have { 
re-employed the “sympathy strikers.” [

C. J. Golden, president of the District 
9, estimated that more than 10,000 work
ers would remain away from work until 
•dl the monthly men were reinstated.

Reading, Pa, Sept. 20.—Reports from 
the Schulkill hard coal region today indi
cated that slightly more than 75 per cent 
of the men have resumed work. It is 
expected that 700 cars of anthracite will 
be produced during the day. In normal 
times the daily average produced is 
1,400 cars.

toesforcibly to fbed Dr. OttiS W. bedgwtea 
of Whitehall, hear here, who has refused 
to eat or talk since he was arrested early 
on Ttiursday moroing in connection with 
the deaths tf his .wife and throb 
old daughter Ruby. The bodies .were 
found on the lawn at the physicians 
home in Whitehall. Examining physi
cians said death was due to stfangula- 
tion ' * Vî ’ ' \

Sedge wick is said to have fought 
HP two -physicians who attempted the forc-

Walter E'. West, said to have coni»; r^Ie feeding. A small quantity of water 
from the States, was ares ted and a stick was forced down his throat. 
of dynamite was found in his possession 
together with three length of fuse with 
detonating caps attached.

Police captain Gorman said that no 
motive had been established for the dy
namiting.

one
\

Dr.

IN DEFIANCE OF
CONSENT TO IN 14M*

U. S. Mail Steamhip Leaves 
New York for Irish Port.

!. BUCKET,«1.8,
DDT WITH PARTY;

■ r v •‘ii,/,..i , t- Paris, Sept 20—Premier Alexandre 
Millerand today agreed to be a candidate 
ter the presidency of the republic to 
ceed President Deschanel, who has tend
ered his resignation.^ _________

WILL BE NEXT
• ‘ ■' ‘ ! • V • ••

New York, Sept. 20—In defiance of the 
order of the British Admiralty to keep 
away
States mail Steamship Company’s Pan
handle State sailed on Saturday for Jhe 
Irish port on heP maiden voyage. ~ 
Ship is the first trans-Atlantic liner built 
here in a generation. Twenty five pas- 

i sengers sailed on the new vessel, which 
built for the United States shipping

8UC-
from Queenstown, the United

>-<- - - .

Card to Collector in New "êSerdin»*^ 
York — Regarded as Wo A 
of Crank — Fischer Pro- 

- phesizes Again.y

TheT
( u. wii vfA 
Wuoi vofi /
' lZCMoov. W • Z /KWBiwtanl .
l&zssSxo

was
board.

: “ -A
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 20—At a 

meeting of the provincial opposition com
mittee for York county on Saturday a 
letter was read from Dr. W. C. Crocket, 
of this city, one of the representatives | 
of York in the last legislature, in which i 
he stated his reason for declining to at
tend the meeting and intimated that he 
would not be one of the opposition 
party’s candidates at the approaching
general election- Truro, N. S-, Set. 20.—With ideal wea-

His letter, which has caused somewhat thgr conditjons Colchester electors are

.rs»,”’ P.» T"dt. «->», I, ■■■* •“b“ »*■’ “
and attacks the N. H. Temperance Al- vote in the by-election made necessary 
liance methods and particularly the sug- by the appointment of Hon. F. B. Mc- 
gestion to secure “pledges” from all can- Curdy as minister of public works. Re- 
didates. ports in from the county state that very

heavy vote is being polled, and hi some 
polling booths in Truro, four times as „ 

votes had been polled up to noon X 
period in any previ-/

FREDERICTON SPORT HEAVY VOTEFredericton, N. B., Sept. 20.—Blanche New York, Sept. 20—A post curd
H. 2.11*4 will probably be the favorite warning that an attempt would, be made 
in the 2.12, class on the opening card of tomorrow to blow up the custom hodSt 
the Fredericton Park Association’s fall was received in the mail today by Wtb. 
races tomorrow. Miss Peter Splan, an- B. Edwards, collector of internal revenue 
other Aroostock entry, will probably be for this district. This post card, sighed 
figured to win the 2-25 trot, while Quid- “A Citizen,” was turned over to the 

' nesett a bay pacer picked up at Dan- custodian of the building by Mr. Ed- 
forth,’Maine, in August by I- R- Seeley wards, who also notified Postmaster-Gcn- 
of Fort Fairfield, may carry the big end eral Thomas G. Patton. The department 
of the money in the 2 27 pace. of justice also was informed °f receipt

The 2 20 trot has been moved forward of.the post card- The warning said that 
\ to the second day, changing places with the custom house, already under heavy\ sr.’a&te
■'UN B.’s football season have under- j gation had shown no evidence or a plot, 

gone a change by the arrival of Major H. I and he was inclined to regard the warn- 
G. Deedes, M- C., a former U. N. B. foot- ing as a hoax.

. „ . . . ball star and a demand that his services A few minutes before the ^arni g
Plan for Coast to Coast bc obtained in connection with the post card had been rrceived by Mr. Ed-

r» SA.TÎ. iAS
been laid off headquarters on his arrival here from

Canada that “more will happen in the 
future.”

“Unseen
that to me,” he said.

Officials of the department of justice 
regarded the warning as the work of a 
crank. They said that a person intend
ing to cause such an explosion would 
hardly warn the authorities about it 
hours in advance.

Ittaed by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriee, 
it. F. B tup art, 
director of metir- 
ological service.

»

« lr- V. O. N. Request _
Hon. J. G. Forbes asked that the Vic

torian Order of Nurses’ property ln 
Dorchester street be exempt from taxa- 

other charitable and 
He said the

Synopsis—Pressure is now highest over 
Lake Ontario and relatively low over, the 
northwestern portion of the continent. 
The weather is fair in nearly all portions 
of the dominion and for the most part 
quite cool.

tion the same as 
philanthropic institutions, 
order was depending on a $2,000 grant 
from the city for the expenses. He Said 
that the tax last year was $365 of which 
previous owners had paid about $125 and 
he asked exemption for the balance. The 
matter was referred to the mdyor for 
report.
Disposal of Animals.

John Kelly, chairman of the board of 
health, appeared to ask the city to as
sist the board in disposing of dead ani
mals from the city. He said that Louis 
Ekcebrecht had offered to take care of 
the dead animals from the city at $500 
a year and he proposed building a small 
fertilizer near Mispec- The rate of cart
age from the city was $2 and from the 
west side and Lancaster, $3. 1 he
her of horses removed from the city each 
year numbered 100 to 200. Mr- Kelly 

id that the board did not want to take 
without consulting the council.

asked if owners of dead

Fair and Coot 
Maritime—Fresh northwest to west 

winds ; fair and cool, today and on Tues
day.

Î R. McMURTRIE 
, DEAD IN CAPITAL as during the

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north
west to west winds; fair and cool today 
and on Tuesday.

New England—Partly cloudy tonight; 
Tuesday, (cloudy with rising tempera
ture; moderate variable winds.

Toronto, Sept. 20—Temperatures yes
terday :

same
ous election. ____ ... ——j-
A surprising amount of inWfëst is being 

For Years on House of As- taken in the ballotting by the women
voters, scores being present at the vari- 

booths when thyy opened.

Flights with Planes Carry
ing 15 to 25 Passengers.

sembly Staff — Mrs. P. A. 
Guthrie a Daughter.

ous
METHODIST MINISTERS.

Toronto, Sept. 20.—An aerial trans
portation company has been formed by ^ meeting of the Methodist ministers 
a combination of English, Canadian and Qf y)e dty was held this morning with 
United States business men, and capi- Rev j B Gough in the chair. Rev. 
talized at $10,000,000. Operations^ will : Samuel Howard, pastor of Zion Metho- 
be begun with twenty machines of the | digt cbureh, was appointed chaplin to 
type of the Handley-Page bombing ma- vjsit tbe General Public Hospital in the 
chines, with a carrying capacity of from intcregt5 0f the Methodist denomination, 
sixteen to twenty-five passengers, includ- Rev Mr. purdy was present at the meet
ing baggage. It is expected thjit the } ln the interest of the Maritime Home 
trio from coast to coast over the Cana- (or Giris &t Truro and spoke of the work 
dian prairies will be negotiated in about and jts needs. It Was decided that every 

' Sixty hours of flying time. .. facility should be offered for placing the
facts regarding the home and its work ..or” c~nt 20_Hon Robertbefore Ihe congregations rep.Wsentodv ^ termed preLie^of British CoU

FOIES DRIVE THELowest 
Highest During 

8 a. m. Yesterday. Night.
had communicatedwerspo

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 20.—Robert 

McMurtrie died early this morning at 
his home in Union Street after a linger
ing illness, aged seventy-seven years. He 
is survived by his wife, four daughters, 

brother and one sister. The daugh
ters are Mrs. Percy A. Guthrie of Bos
ton, Mrs. Robert Hazlett of Fredericton,
Mrs. J. H. Bilzzell of New Jersey and 
Miss Henrietta at home. Andrew Mc
Murtrie of New Maryland is a brother 
and Mrs. James Horncastle of Frederic-
ton is a sister. Mr. McMurtrie for some Warsow, Sept. 19.—Rusisan Bolshevik! 

_ 'Thornton sumrested that the years was a doorkeeper on the staff of forces have been driven out of Eastern 
tumrd'be riven authority to go ahead for the House of Assembly and had a wide Galicia by a general Polish adv ce 
(Corttoued ^ pap; 9,Seventh column.) circle of acquaintances. aiong the southern front

Stations.
Prince Rupert .. 44 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
White River .... 42
Sault Ste. Marie 44 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa ........ 42
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B. . 46
Halifax ............. 46
St- John’s Nfld. . 60 
Detroit ..
New York

nun-48
. 52

40
50 sa

action
The mayor 

horses should not be obliged to remove 
them from ihe city. He suggested caU- 
ine for tenders for removal.

Dr Warwick said the Animal Rescue 
on unless there

EAST GALICIAone
WAS PROMINENT

INB.C POLITICS
46
46

42
CONSUMPTION IN SCHOOLS.

Amsterdam, Holland, Sept. 20 A 
sage from Mayenne announced that ac
cording to the medical reports to the 
municipality seventy per cent, of the 
pupils of schools are suffering from 
tuberculosis.

League could not carry
provision made for disposal of the40

was
carcases.

mes-

54
50
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AWFUL CRIME «?■

IWEEK-END BILL AT OPERA HOUSE 
li BE com TONPT

V»If Lunenburg County Man Kills 
Father, Two Other Men | 
and a Woman, Then Sui
cides.

This Week Our New 
Men’s Hat /Shop Features—

i
i yi m Great Special 

Sale of 
Men’s Hat» 

$6.85

Five persons are dead as a result of a 
quarrel over th^ erection of a dam at 

rg county, Nova 
of the tragedy are

1
*'

Knox
Hereford, Lunnenbu 
Scotia. The victims 
Mr>and Mrs. Aschlbald Ritchie, Abner 
Snyder, William Veinott and his son, 
Havelock Veinott. The latter, after a 
violent quarrel with his father regarding 
the dam shot him in the stomach, and 
then went in search of the others whom 
he despatched as soon as he found them, j 
He then returned to his home and find
ing his father still alive shot him through 
the heart," and then committed suicide, j 

The villagers of Hemford for some j 
time had considered Havelock Veinott as 
mentally unbalanced. He had on several 
Occasions, In connection with the dispute 
over the mill dam site, threatened thfc| 
lives of the three men who are dead to-i 
day, but his threats were never taken 
seriously. The Veinott, Ritchie and Sny
der families lived within a short distance 
of one another and all threfe Owned land j 
bordering on the West River; Some time. 
ago Snyder and Ritchie wished to build I 
the dam and asked the older Veinott to 
agree thereto, He refused but a month 
ago reconsidered and signed the agree
ment. His son, who had been opposed 
to the plan from the first, became en
raged and quatrelled repeatedly with

Ya i§y§Bv mmr Vj,
u£
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x A name always appearing 
in Hats of Superior French 
Silk Plush for Women.

Knox Hats always havp a 
happy faculty of expressing 
such distinct and modish 
ideas, too.

Sold Only at

Regular Price $8
V

An unusually fine range of new fall hats made especially for 
us by a leading Canadian Hatter, to^ell for $8.

These have just been receded, aftd to introduce the Scovil 
'Special" we are offering it all this week for $6.85.

You’ll find every desirable style including the new English Curl 
Brim, in colors of Paise Green, Steel, Brown, Seal, Black, Ivy.

As soon as men realize the unusually fine value we are offering 
they will take quick advantage of it. So. we advise you to come 
early tomorrow before the real rush starts.

Men’s
Fine
Caps,

6

$2.39D. Magee’s Sons 4 him.
Don’t Miss Frank De Tiel and Richie Covey in .Theh^ Great 

Original Skit—Big Dancing Features. Music, etd.—Feature Japanese
Acrobatic Act Will Be Here Tomorrow.

The week-end bill at the Opera House Lea round out this pleasing performance, 
frill be terminated this evening. The The new programme for tomorrow af- 
tarious acts have been well received, and temoon and evening will be as follows t 
large audiences were in attendance at Azalea Fontaine, “The Web Gltl,” in 
all of the performances on Friday and dainty singing, dancing and bits of con- 
Baturday. Frank De Tiel and Richie tort ion; Lewis and Manning, to a coro-1 
Covey have betn making a big hit with edy sthging skit; Jolly and Witi and 
their original and amusing skit; while Chas. Wood, in “Who’s Tour Tailor?” a 
Nat Bums has won hearty applause snappy singing apd talking skit; The 
frith his amusing chatter and clever ec-" Kanazawa Japs, extraordinary Japanese 
Centric dancing. The Hilton Sisters, in acrobats and equilibrists. There will 
tit bits of vaudeville; Eddie and Earl, to also be another episode of “The Silent 
I sensational dancing offering, and Will I Avenger, featuring William Duncan.

Veinott was unmarried and lived with) 
his parents and at their home last night, 
the argument was revived between fath
er and son. This mothing, after the fam
ily had risen it was resumed with great 
heat The father flatly refused to break 
the contract, whereupon hie son secured 
his rifle and in a frenzy of passion shot 
his father in the stomach. He then left 
the house, threatening to kill the other 
two men. ’

Fearing for the lives of his neighbors, 
the elder Veinott, though seriously 
wounded, made his way to thé nearest I 
telephone and gave the alarm. Mean- H 
while the murderer went to the Ritchie I 
home, forced his way into a bedroom and 11 
shot Ritchie and tys wife, both in the 
head. Leaving the two dying he ran to 
the Snyder home. Snyder answered his 
summons and Veinott shot him as soon 
as he opened the door. Snyder stumbled 
back to nis

Formerly 
Priced $3

New Fall 
Shapes and 
Shades.

LIMITEDl

in St. John
V .

Sale Starts Tomorrow 
MorningLOCAL « Men’s New Hat 

Shop, Germain street 
Entrance.A tvire received by Hon. R. W. Wig- 

more, minister of customs, from the 
minister of marinl^ states that arrange
ments have been made for the "gift war
ship to Canada from the mother land to 
visit St John next month.

1 K. TakaSishl of Kobe, Japan, a civil 
engineer from the Japanese government 

Vas to the city yesterday en route to 
Europe via Halifax and New York. He 
Is making an inspection of harbor facili
ties at Halifax, New York and European 
ports, and yesterday he visited Sand 
Point. The Japanese government is 
erecting immense harbor works at Kobe, 
an important port on the Hiogo Bay.

I

Next Week’s Outstanding 
Theatrical Engagement OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS., LTD

King St.
bedroom,' followed by the 

murderer, who shot Snyder again, his 
fourth victim, dying almost immediately 
in the arms of hie wife, who had pleaded 
with Veinott for mercy for her husband.

Making his way to his home, he found 
his wounded father returned from his 
painful trip and retiring to bed. ~He sent 
a bullet through his father’s heart. He 
said a few words to his mother and then 
went to the bam, putting a bullet 
through his head.

A few minute* later a party of men, 
in answer to the elder Veinott’s warn
ing, arrived at the Veinott home, just 
too late to prevent the suicide.

Of the three families, the survivors 
are Mrs. Veinott, the murderer’s mother; 
two small Ritchie children; Abner Sny
der’s widow and his twelve children.

Germain St.

The Birds oi Paradise
Will be Very Busy this September !

< üa

Yesterday afternoon Rev. F. H. Bone, 
pastor; M». R. D. Christie, superintend
ent, teacher! and scholars of the General 
Baptist church, held an impressive cere
mony at Femhill and the Methodist 
cemetery when the graves of two Chin
ese scholars were decorated with flowers. 
The grave of Mrs. John Golding, who 
for many years was a beloved teacher of 
the Chinese, was decorated as a tribute 
to her memory.

SSI

The Oldest Man Living. It is now that the serious minded young couples’ thoughts turn 
to ahappy home. And home is just whàt you make it. if home is 

•properly furnished it will breed congeniality, while a shabby or 
poorly furnished house drives men to clubs qr other places of amuse-
mentLet us help you select furnishings that will make your home a 
palace of happiness, no matter how much or how little you plan to 
spend. We have the best selected stock of fine and medium priced 
furniture in St. John, and therefore best prepared to furnish y 
home in the way it should be furnished to bring lasting happiness. 
Don’t make the mistake so many young couples make in starting 

Build for permanent happiness through the home.
LET MARCUS’ HELP YOU

,
If asked about his corns would say 

they didn’t bother him because he always 
used Putnam’s Com Extractor. For fifty 
years “Putnam’s” has been the favorite 
because painless and sure Try only 
,"Putnam’s,” 26c. at all dealers.

R. F. Mofrissey, an engineer from the 
| St. John offices of the marine and fish-

LrTcLaTwm break Ï “ SSSfflSSsS 

for attendance. The local engagement is carry farther than it does. He also made 
announced for the flrst three days of next an inspection of Gannett Rock to deter- 
week at the Imperial. After a short mine jf a lighthouse could be placed 
season In this country, which has been at y,at point. The Lurcher lightship has 
arranged and guaranteed by the Trane- been towed to port for Annual repairs 
Canada Theatres Limited, the company an(j buoy placed to guard the shoals, 
will tour the state», thus reversing the:
usual order of things wherein the Ameri- ! jj, H. Reid, 86 Douglas avenue, re- 
can cities play the big trans-Atlantic cçived a scalp wound, a sprained ankle, 
shows first Seats for “The Malfl of the anj bodily bruises as a result of being 
Mountains” may now be booked by struck by a motor car driven by Ed- 
tnajl and on Friday, 24th, the bog office Ward McNulty. The accident happened

on Saturday opposite Durick’s drug store 
in Main street, and Mr, Reid was taken 

1 there and Dr. W. F. Stevenson was call- 
'ed to give medical aid. Mr. Reid will 

not be able to leave his home for several 
days. ,,

• V* ♦1

; y
; The outstanding event In the theatrical 
.history of Canada is the “Maid of the 
^fountains.” which has been brought 
here direct from its five year run to Lon
don, by arrangement with the estate of 
George Edwardes, for whom the piece 
was produced by A scar Asche- This 
Is the first time that -Canadian theatre
goers have ever had an Opportunity of 
seeing a, big English musical show ex
actly as it has been seen by the Lon
doners, and the interest which has betn 
manifested, especially by the returned 
soldiers who saw the play in England, l sale opens.

RECENT DEATHS
On Sept. 6 William Love passed to rest 

at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Har
riott Gamble, of Fairview. Mr. Love 
was seventy-seven years rid and had 
been a resident of West Quaco for the 
greater part of his life. He was born 
in Ireland and was a ship carpenter by 
trade. He married -Miss Margaret Kirk
patrick and their family consisted of 
five children, two of whom survive- 
About three years ago he made his home 
with his daughter, as he was in poor 
health. His death was sudden, although 
not unexpected. He leaves one daugh
ter, Mrs. Harmon Gamble, and one Son, 
James Henry Love, both of Fairview.

Funeral services at the house and grave 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Fair- 
weather. Interment was made in Shank- 
lin cemetery.

our

out in lif

f

J. MARCUSll

30-36 Dock St.i
On Saturday night and Sunday morn

ing a storm, Which caused about $25,000 
damage to weirs to the vicinity of Cour- 

, [ténày Bay and along the Bay Shore, raged 
. for about eight hours. The rain fell In 
r. torrents and thte wind blew a gale. The 

Connors, Silllphant, Fox and Wilson 
I weirs in Courtenay Bay were hrokeii 

| - down to the water’s edge, while off Fort
“A Woman at Bay,” a Broadway sue- Dufferln the McDade weirs were also bad- 

wili be presetned at the Queen ly damaged. The McLean weirs at Mc-
Laren’s Beach, the Lamoraux weirs at

BAY” AT QUEENTHEATRE HAS A
X

The death occurred- In the city on 
Sept. 19, 1Q20, at 93 Somerset street of _i.L

Tbê Want
Ad WmVf

Baptists from C^lloden. Church leaders 
have got together and made satisfactory 

arrangements. Rev. C. A. Munroe, 
chairman of the Methodist district, is 
looking the situation over today.

Margaret, wife of William Pye, who is 
employed in the water and sewerage de
partment of the city- She leaves, besides 
her husband, three sons, one daughter, 
three sisters and one brother- The sons 
are John, William and Fred, and the 
daughter Mrs. John Corr, all of St. John. 
The sisters are Miss Katherine O’Con- 

MISs B. L. O’Connor and Mrs. Ellen

USE
Monday and Tuesday—Anita 

Stewart and Serial Feature 
'• at “The Palace.”

The second week afc the clean, cosy 
"Palace” opens with a programme of 
Teal merit. Lovely Anita Stewart in 
the First National Production, “Mary 
Regan,” opens the programme, followed 
by the second episode of the splendid 

•serial feature, “The Great Radium Mys
tery.” Space does not permit a detailed 
description of this programme; suffice 
to say it measures up to the high stan
dard set for this delightful little North 
End theatre.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Makes Food 
Taste Good

cess,
Square Theatre the first half of this 
week by the popular Young-Adams Sheldon Point and the Collins and Wilson 
Company. Mr. Young is quite ambitious weirs at Saint’s Rest, were badly dam- 
and is deserving of the increased patron- aged. Individual losses were placed at 
age that they have been receiving of from $1,800 to $2,000.
late. Three Broadway successes in a i -----------------
row is certainly keeping up with the! A pleasure party consisting of Allan 
times, and plays pf this calibre cost con- Currie, Rowland Johnston, Mr. Currie’s 
siderabie in royalties. Mr. Yoqng, how- sister end two other young ladles, nar- 
ever, believes that nothing is too good rowly escaped drowning near Bclyea’s 
for St.vTohn. ! Point yesterday afternoon when the boat

Mabel Kelghtley is the author of “A in which they were sailing was caught 
Woman at Bay” and Miss Adams, being in a squall and began to fill with water, 
a very dear friend of the former, was Another squall caught the small craft 
enabled to get permission for this pro- and it immediately sank, but fortunately 
duction. This is positively the first time the rope on the tender broke and the 
that the-play has been presented in party were able to cling to fie tender 
Canada, and many play brokers and until a motor boat which was nearby 
managers in New York are watching picked them up and took them to the 
what the Young-Adams Company are yacht Privateer, owned by 'Mr. John- 
dring with these recent successes. All ston.
St. John will no doubt also be interested 
to see the production of “A Woman at 
Bay” Monday, Tuesday apd Wednesday, 
with Wednesday matinee.

rPOT,
Haggerty, and the brother is Edward 
O’Connor, all of Rockland (Me.) Notice 
of the funeral will be published in the 
evening papers.

PATHEPHONE
5£1Creates en appetite, aids digestion, 

purifies the blood, and thus relieves 
scrofula, catarrh, thq pains and 
aches of rheumatism and give* 
strength to the wholè system.

Nearly 60 years’ phenomenal sales 
tell the story of the great merit and 
success
Is just the medicine you need now. 
Hood's Pills help—fine oathartio.

Hi
The death occurred in the city on Sept. 

19, 1920- at 195 Duke street, of Francis 
his wife, who was

The Pathephone is thé only talk
ing instrument that will give you 
genuine satisfaction.

The Pathefone will play all makes 
of records. No needles to change ; 
no needles to tear or scratch your 
records; no needles to buy.

We allow 25 Pathe records with 
every Pathe Pathephone we sell. 
SOLD ON VERY EASY TERMS.

A large stock of Çathe records 
to select from.

;3!“l
J. O’Connor, leaving 
formerly Miss Gallivan, of this city, one 
son and one daughter.' He is also sur
vived by his mother, three brothers and 
one sister. His mother is Mrs. T- 
O’Connor and his sister Miss Elizabeth 

i O’Connor. The brothers are Thomas, 
John and Charles O’Connor, all of Pitts- 

1 field (Mass.) Mr. O’Connor was in the 
employ of Collier’s Weekly. He was a 

i fourth degree member of Portland Coun
cil 101, Knights of Columbus. The fu- 

1 „eral will he held from his late residence, 
195 Duke street, on Tuesday morning at 
6.30 o’clock to the cathedral for high 

of requiem. Friends are invited to

:

m
ME YOU LEGALLY of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It it

m |Lmi*
PRESERVING i«

DM3
Sia :.-2kThis query is startling, and so is the 

It is also both :picture of some
interesting and exceedingly clever, play-j 
ing to huge audiences in the big Ameri- j 
can cities. It has caused much com- ; 

^ **ment, and all favorable. It treats of a i 
big subject, and in a big way. The | 
Unique will have capacity audiences all 

1 week, and those who can attend* the mat
inees should do so. •

name. Peaches
attend.

PlumsDon’t Strain 
Your Eyes!WIFE?”-iPERIAL The death of Miss Mary Doyle, for 

C. N. R. matron at themany years 
Moncton depot, occurred yesterday after- 

was about AMLAND BROS., LTD.Pears noon in Moncton. She 
seventy-three years of age.THEATRE TODAY 19 Waterloo StreetJA GREAT BILL Daniel C. Wetmore of Grand Bay died 
on Friday afternoon. He was a promin
ent Orangeman and was eighty-five years 
of age. He is survived by his wife.

-ATSquinting, frowning and headache* 
are characteristic of eyestrain.

When this condition exists good 
health Is impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination to
day and know the exact condition 
of your tyea.

H
/

This is another of the class of pictures 
to which -“Male and Female,” “The Mir- 
•acle Man,” and such, belong. It is a 

: Demille super-production of the out- 
I standingly superior type. Thomas Melg- 
I han, Gloria Swanson, Bebe Daniels, Theo- 

The Lyric will start the week with one | dore Kosloff, noted Russian dancer, and 
mighty roaring farce entitled “Nearly ; other notable film players enact the 
Married” Intermingled with bright leading rotes, and no money has been 
chorus numbers and brilliant specialties, spared in staging and gowning the piece

in keeping with the scented atmosphere 
of the exclusive circles in which the 
scenes are laid. Many of the underlying 
causes for divorce are exposed by this 
refined, edifying depiction. «,

on i% one of the Imperial’s special-price 
offerings, the 25c.-85c. scale prevails at 
night ; 15c. and 25c. in the atfernoon.

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

’Phones M. 506 and 507

I

CEYLON TEAAT THE LYRIC The marriage of Miss Alisdh Mar
guerite, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J- J. 
Alexander, to Dr. E- Stanley Bridges of 
tills City, took place in St. Anris Episco
pal church, Campobello, on Thursday of 
last week. The bride was attended by 

_ .. _ , , her sister, Miss Wlnnlfred Alexander,
Do You Want to Kead tne an(j ttiC groom was supported by his 

Newest and Best Books. Rent brother, Atwood Bridges. Dr. and Mrs.
them from our Library, 10 Ger- Bridges left immediately after the

mony on a wedding tnp to Montreal ana 
other Canadian cities. ,

A Good Family TeaNew Stock

‘ 50c. Per Lb.If you need glasses yon should 
them. If you don’t need glas-ELECTION RETURNS IMPERIAL 

TONIGHT.
During the presentation of the superb 

‘ Paramount super-feature, “Why Change 
Your Wife?” at Imperial Theatre, this 
evening, complete returns of the St. John- 
Albert federal by-election will be an- 
lounced. The pictorial engagement now

wear
ses we will tell you so.

cere-

Humphrey’s Tea and Coffee Store
14 KING STREET

main street.?

D. BOYANER P, KNIGHT HANSON. 
“Master’s Voice” Records dealer. 

Open Evenings.

:
As a result of union services in Sea- 

brook and Culloden, N. S., the Metho
dists will retire from Seabrook and the

111 Charlotte Street
x

1X x
j
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GOOD THINGS COMING TO THEATRES, 
OF ST. JOHN
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Wedding Giftsused only for the distilling of water. 
Unless such affidavits are filed it will be 
held that the stills have been sold for 
illicit purposes. The order was issued 
as a result of reports of great traffic in 
stills.

ban sale of stills except
FOR DISTILLING WATER

20—The sole of TEMPLEMAN’SPAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. Washington, Sept, 

stills is being restricted. An order has 
been issued requiring that all purchasers 
of stills file affidavits that they will be Asthma RemedyIN

Rich Cut Glass, Silverware, English and French China, Art Pottery, 
Statuary, Brassware and Electric Portable Lamps.

O. fl. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

i
t

$1.00 a Box
Th. Only Remedy Worthy the Name

Wasson’s 2 Stores

Mu à i
i !

1
We Make toe nest T eeth ht Canada 

at the Host Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Officet 
627 Main St 
•Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a.

LOCAL NEWSr-'iSSiw!SE 'Branch Office. 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38 Main Street and Sydney StreetMoose-steak. Star Cafe, 11—15 King 
11639-9-23Square.

t !Until 9 put. m LOOKING FOR A GOOD TIME? 
Join the crowd which will be heading 

for the West' End Rink for the Curlers’ 
Fair which opens on Monday. Some
thing doing every minute. Opens Sept. 
20th. i

w Horlick’s the Original 
Malted Milk — Avoid 
Imitation» 8c Substitutes

may send vessel over
FALLS AS MOVIE STUNT

Bridgeburg, Sept. 20—If arrangements 
can be completed within the next few 
days, the old ferry steamer Franklin, 

i engaged in ferry service between Buffalo 
j a*i Fort Erie for a number of years, is

!

LOCAL NEWS a 9-21

MASQUERADE DANCE 
Will be held at the Renforth Club 

House Monday night, Sept. 20, good 
music in attendance., Prises awarded 
for the best and most original costumes. 
Admission, 
spectators, 25.

CARLETON CURLERS’ FAIR 
On Monday Sept. 20, and for next 

week or so attend the Carleton Curlers 
big fair in Carleton Rink. Door prizes, 
band, music, country store and all the 
latest games. This will be worth while 
attending.

Join PaU dancing class how storting; 
latest New York steps. For information 
’phone A. M. Green, Main 308T-11. 
v 11728-9-27

The overseas mails will close here at 
4 p. m. tomorrow for the steamship Wil
helm via Quebec.

M. R. Welling, station agent at Pen- 
obsquis, was injured recently by. a fall 
he sustained while assisting to load blue
berries. He was not seriously hurt, but 
was obliged to lay off.

George Phair of Newcastle, an inmate 
of the Boys’ Industrial Home at East 
St. John, has escaped from that institu
tion. The police >of other places have 
been notified to watch for him. He is 
thought to have gone towards Moncton.

Robert Crawford of this city, pro
vincial constoblç; S. P. Chapman of 
Amherst and Leonard S. Hutchison of 
Dorchester were the applicants I 
position of chief of police of M. 
to succeed George ft. Rideogt. Mr. 
Hutchinson, who was appointed chief by 

^thfc council, will take charge tomorrow. 
His salary'will be $2,000 a year.

Ex-President W. H. Taft writing from 
Pointe au Pic on September 18, sent 
the following communication to C. W. 
Romans, secretary of the Canadian Club; 
“My Dear Sir,—I have your kind invi
tation to address the Canadian Club of 
St. John, New Brunswick, and thant the 
club for it I have no present expecta
tion of being in St John and am so en
gaged in the arbitration proceedings be
tween the Canadian government and Jhe 
Grank Trunk Railway system as to make 
it unlikely that I could ' come to you 
during the next year. I regret this. Sin
cerely yours,, William H. Taft”

ROOSTER KILLS CAT.
Sussex, N. J-, Sept. 20.—A cat be

longing to Ford Ewald, a farmer 
here, decided to treat himself to a bit 
of chicken the other day. Unfortunate
ly for himself, be picked out a guinea 
rooster, a most pugnacious bird. Ewald 
declared that the fight lasted for about 
nine minutes, with the cat losing one of 
its lives every minute. At the beginning 
of the tenth mlnutf the pussy grunted' 

thoarsely and rolled over dead, while the 
. rooster pruned himself and strode pride- 
fully away, surrounded by admiring 

^chickens.________  -

IRON FIELDS IN PHILIPPINES 
Washington, Sept. 20—The finest un

worked iron fields In the world have 
been discovered in tiie Philippines, ac
cording to a report from the government 
experts just received here. The- quanti
ties of ore adjacent to good "harbors, 
they state, will be sufficient to assure 
the future of iron and steel produc
tion in the United States for generations.

to go over the Falls, manned by dum
mies, as a movie stunt.When you are thirsty and 

tired and calling at your 
confectionery store, and you 
say “B” Brand please

r
SOME FOODS SHOW

200 P. C PROFIT
\

gentlemen 50, ladies 25,
9-21

A DANGER SIGNAL- 
TENDER AND BLEEDING

Report from Restaurants Re
ceived by Police Board.

t

‘B’ Brand Beverages
Limited

ST. JOHN—HALIFAX
(Toronto Mail & Empire.)

The Board of Police Commissioners, 
yesterday afternoon, had a light agenda 
despite the fact that the members of the 
board had been on vacatio fonr several 
weeks, and it was thought that much 
board had been on vacation for several 
incomplete report on food prices from 
restaurants was received, and .some of 

submitted showed 200 per cent

9-21
I

Healthy teeth cannot live in diseased 
tissue. Gums tainted with Pyorrhea 
are dangerously diseased. For not only 
the .teeth are affectai, but Pyorrhea 
germs seep into the body, lower its 
vitality and cause many ills.

Pyorrhea begins with tender and 
bleeding gums. Then the gums recede, 
the teeth decay, loosen and fall out, 
or must be extracted to rid the system 
of the poisonous germs that breed in 
pockets about them.

Four out of five people over forty 
have this disease. But you need not 
have it. Visit your dentist often for 
tooth and gum inspection. And keep 
FVorrhea away by using Forhan’s For 
the Gums.

Forhan’s For The Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress—if 
used in time and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s keeps the gums hard and 
healthy, the teeth white and clean. If 
you have tender or bleeding gums, 
start using It today. If gum-shrinkage 
has already set in, use Forhan’s accord
ing to directions, and consult a dentist 
immediately, for special treatment

35c and 60c tubes In Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send price to us direct and we wiu 
mail tube postpaid.

FOSHAN'S. tTD.. Montnal

•%
/ ENGLISH OAK ENDURESor the The body is influenced by good or bsd 

corset designs, and a woman can have 
just what she buys, one or the other 
Have your corsets fitted. 'Phone for 
appointment. Daniel, Head of King 
street

OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO MEN.
Manchester Robertson Allison Limited 

are having a gigantic sale of men s and 
boys’ fall clothing, full particulars of 
which are given in this issue. None 
should miss this money saving oppor
tunity.

Woodmere beginners class tonight. 
M. 2012. *

oncton Age Seems to Have Little Effect on Its the items 
profit.

$ Life

GLYCERINE MIXTURE 
SURPRISES ST. JOHN

(Detroit News)
The durability of English oak is .the 

greatest 6f any known forest timber, dis
coveries having been made that it is pre
served almost as well under water 
through centuries as it is when shielded 
by roofs in ancient castles.

Professor Burnett, of London, pos
sessed a piece of English oak from King 
John’s palace at Eithani, perfectly sound 
and strong, which can be traced back 
for more than five hundred years. The 
oaken shrine of Edward the Confessor 
is more than éigh hundred years old. 
One of the oaken coronation chairs in 
Westminster Abbey has been there1 for 
more than five centuries.

In Gloucester Cathedral there are 
thirty-one stalls of rich tabernacle work 
executed In oak in the reign of Edward 
III., and beautifully perfect. When the 
foundations of the old Savoy Palace in 
London, built 700 years previously, were

Stratford Ont, Sept. 20—Community tom down, the piles, many of which 
Stratford, Ont., aepi. ' were of oak, were found in a state of

dance and P*>menade held on the n soundnesg A Tessd, found in
pavement of the mpin streets, wi the river Rother, in Kent, said to date
some thousands of dollars for the Sol- back f„ the time of King Alfred, was 
(Bars’ Memorial Fund- Ontario. Street found to be Sound, despite the fact that 
from the Court House to Waterloo Street the oaken keel had been buried in the 

roped off and citizens and out of mud. An oak boat was found near 
town visitors by the thousands danced Brigg in an almost perfect condition, de- 
and promenaded to the music of two spite the fact that it was nearly two 
brass bands while a refreshment booth hundred years old. 
in front of the Post Uffice did a rushing
business The dance was under the pat- NEW 16-INCH SHELL .
ronage of the Retail Merchants’ Associ- PIERCES 14-IN. ARMOR
ation and the John MacDonald Chapter Washington, Sept. 20—On the heels of 
of the I- O. D. E., and the marked open- newg that the Navy Department had 
ing of the new pavement The entire 6uccessfuny directed the movements of 
proceeds go to the Soldiers’ Memorial aQ 11000 ton battleship by radio, it is 
Fund. The girl? of the I. O. D. 1 leamed that the department perfected a 
Chapter sold the admission badges as the 16.jneh shell which pierced 14-inch plate 
crowds entered arches erected at the armor at an angle of ten degrees. The 
various street Intersections. The stores feat WBS made possible by the invention 
were decorated, flags and bunting strung o( an expiosjve of tremendous energy 
across the streets and every light pos- and by 6pedal constrictions of the head 
sible turned on, making a brilliant scene. gf diell.

The quick action of simplfe glycerine, 
buckthorn bark, etc., as mixed in Adler- 
i-ka, is surprising. One spoonful re
lieves any case gas on stomach or 
stomach. Adler-i-ka acts on both upper 
and. lower bowel and removes all four 
accumulated matter wfilch poisoned 
stomach.
Prevents appendicitis. One lady reports 
she has no more pain in back of head 
or gas on stomach since'using Adler-i-ka. 
J. Benson Mahony, druggist, 2-4 Dock 
street.

sour
(

Often cures constipation.

Always First
STRATFORD ENJOYS 

PAVEMENT DANCEFit-Refo„rm was the original maker of 

hand tailored garments in quantities in . 

Canada.

Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats are still 

the leaders in/ the perfection of every 

detail of fine tailoring, as well as in the 

quality of the cloth and the elegance of 

the finished garment.

m Tragedy Follows Family.
Paris, France, Sept. 20—A trio of 

tragedies took place on a farm at Bar- 
sac. The farmer saw two of his oxen 
fighting and shouted to his son to sep
arate them. He threw a sharp-pointed 
goad at the animals, but it struck the 
son and the boy fell dead. The father 
ran to the house and called his wife. 
She left her baby on the step. A large 
hog partly devdured it. When the father 
learned of the second calamity he com
mitted suicide by drowning.

Community Entertainment to 
Raise Funs for Memorial.near

x

\

man’swas

FOR. THE GU

For reliable and professional ser-
■ vice, call at
■ S GOLDFEATHER 

Optician Exclusively.
I 629 Main Street. Office Upstairs 
I Open from 9 a.m- to 9 pjn-

Phone Main 3413-11.

401

.6 lbs. New Onions.............. "c
Best Pickling Vinegar, a gal. 35c 
Best Pickling Spices, a lb. . . 29c
3 lb. tins Shortening .... .79c
5 lb. tint Shortening .... -33
Perfect Seal Jars, do*. . . . $L4»
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder. 25c
3 rolls Toilet Paper...............23c
3 cakes P. G. or Gold Soap 30c 
3 cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c 
2 pkgs. Macaroni . .
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes

Fit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt

MAN STOWAWAYS.
New York, Sept. 20.—Practically every 

which arrives from Europe 
members for the “Stow-

steamer 
• brings new 

aways’ Club at Bills Island. There are 
now some ninety stowaways at the de- , 
tention quarters there awaiting deporto-

desperate battle
WITH MASKED MEN

Bandits Attack House to 
Steal 200 Cases of Liquor.

- SPECIALS
for Three Days Only

---------AT----------

. . v Brown’s Grocery
Money Saving company 

Specials
ROBERTSON’S

1
17-19 Charlotte Street SIMPLE AS A.8.C.

TRY IT TONIGHT FOR 
TOUR NERVOUSNESS M. A. MALONE

’Phone 2913516 MAIN ST.
jsasf ra.«32 - - ■

miles east of Windsor, were dnven off 
after a rifle and revolver battle lasting ., , ___
more than an hour- Francis Gignac,
Petite Cote, is being held at Ford in
nectlon with the shooting.

Armed with shotgun and rifle, Belle
_ _______ held off the raiders

the "arrival of Provincial Officers 
and Hannah and members of the

Worn out, tired in the morning; you 
)lfy the energy and ambition to work 

This means nerve decay—

IPs blood nourishment that vitalizes

t..ng on because your kidneys dont fil
ter pT5T*flH

See here, fix up your Mdneye, put new 
Ufe h, your liver, and youTl fed like 
new In a short time.

To do this, you must use Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills, they make life look bright 
and pleasant because they restore har- 

and vigor to the organs that need
1CÇ>JT Hamilton’s Pills warm the blood 

find IVU. it with nutriment that’s bound: 
to build you up, thaps sure to lift your 

I weakness, that invariably does make 
Joyous, robust Good Health. 
f Think of it, youthful strength, lots of 
Inerve force, plenty of red blood surg
ing through your veins—Isn’t this 
enough for your using Dr. Hamilton s 
(Pills? gold to 25c. boxes tjr all dealam.

con-
86 Brussels St 'Phone 2666

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
'Phone West 166

Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.
10 lbs. Sugar (with orders only).. .$235 
Seeded Raisins, per package,
Seedless Raisins, per package, .... 26c.
3 cakes Laundry Soap..........................
24 lb. bag Purity, Royal Household, 

Regal, or Cream of the West,
Robin Hood ................................

1 can Pure Strawberry Jam ..
1 can Apple or Strawberry Jam
2 packages Pure Gold Tapioca .... 27c.
2 packages Llpton’s Jelly .
1 lb. Red Rose Tea .........
Shredded Cocoanut, per lb.
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton,

and Fairville.
For Choice Western Beef, Lamb, Veal, 

Pork and Vegetables, try our West 
End Section of Meat Market 

Call West 166.
3 lb. tins Pure Lard .........
5 lb. tins Pure Lard ...........
10 lb. tins Pure Lard ....

{

perche and his son 
until

ESHSpyi
perforated with bullet holes and spat
tered with blood, escaped by running 

field. Telephone wires

46c.

23c.
monythrough ft corn 

in the vicinity were cut and it was some before the police could be sum- S4c.
time 
moned. PURE LARD/

90c. $2.153 lb. tins for . . 
5 lb. tins for . 
10 lb. tins for . 
20 lb. pails for

DETROIT TEACHERS 
WILL BUILD HOTEL

Plan of Association to Avoid 
High Prices of Profiteering 
Landlords.

$1.50
$2.95
$5.90

1.00

25c.reason 58c,
SHORTENING 42c.

85c.3 lb tins for.................. • • ---
look

** * bid, „„u Special Low Price, for 3 20
aJdStaunSÎprices, the Detroit Teaclt- Day* * $2.15
^TSSSÆSÏ erect °r Saturday, Monday and 4 Iba Choice Onion.

The sentiment of the last yew, dur- Tuesday at l pkgS" ^ rI V ' '
ing which teachers were compelled to 1 uesucty 2 pkgs. Com Flakes,

peoples Market «-ESHSSt JBrunei. St

Berf............... is. a, sJ&KfeS* ••••:: : it
2L&-SSÜtit« BSSsn*..............................IsSa~ir=«.,■ • • ***

located hotel or club house it will ac- i Sirloin Steak........................ ^9° 3 Cakes Laundry Soap, . . 25c.
quire a number of residences throughout C (j Beef.............................• • 18c palm Olive Soap
the city and convert them into teachers L#mb ...................................... 25c, 35c Lifebuoy Soap. .
^“operative dining-rooms, designed to Fresh Pork...................30c, 40c 2 pkgs. Lux, ............ 25c.
fit the needs of the teachers, will be one Beans ................................................„• 32c 3 pkgs. Ammonia Powder, 25c.
of the special aims of the committees of Vegetables at 3 rolls Toilet Paper.....................25c,
working on the jroject.___________ Lowest Prices. 2 tins Snap..........................................35c.

' SPECIAL DELIVERY. “SÆï'. ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1st 
’Phone M. 1279^ j tin " Baking Powder, . . 25c.

90c.
$1.4925c. $2.9829c.

.. . . 24c. 
32c. pkg. The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

j
100 Princess St. . ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. . ’Phone M. 1630

Trade With Us and Save Money.
JO lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $2.14 
J gaL Molasses Syrup, only ... $1.40
Vinegar, a gaL, only -.............. 30c
Best Pickling Spice, a lb 
Best Canadian Cheese, a 
3 pkgs. Jully Powder (assorted) 25c
3 tins Sun Stove Paste .............. 25c
3 lbs. Rolled Oats ......................
Regular $J.OO Broom, only .....
Best Shredded Cocoanut, a lh. 40c 
Finest French Shelled Walnuts, lb 70c 
Best Shelled Filberts, a pound, ,45c 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour^

. $1.80 
$7.00

t*

a6
25c

lh, ... 33c10c.
9c.

25c
60c

PRISONERS run still on ^-^ CORN BREAD IN JAIL
Lexington, Sept. 20—A crude but 

plete distillery, operated by seven white 
prisoners, was found in the county jail 
at Henderson. The still had been made 
from a coal oil can, with a smaller 

beneath to hold fire. The men 
bread which they saved- 

a new

24 lbs. Best Pastry Flour 
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour .. ----- 
Fairy Soap, Lifebuoy Soap, 3 for 26c 
Gold Soap or P. G. Naptha Soap,

3 for 29c

com-

Zf Smart or Bum, if Sore,
tor jjjijjtcd, Inflamed or
TOUR EltOGranulated. use Murine 11-15 Douglas Ave. Phone 3461

Infant o^Âduî* At atiÉhûggîstt. Write for Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts- 
Free Eye Book. Metes fin Rum?» Cs., Ckkzga ’Phone 3457.

ROBERTSONSi 23c3 cakes Laundry Soap
4 lbs. Soap Powder ....................
Choice Squash, a lb., only ........
Turnips, a peck ..................
Best White Potatoes, a peck ... 40c

Orders delivered in City, Carleton 
and Fairville.

25ccan
used sour corn
For a siphon they had torn up 
disinfectant spray and inserted it in the 
top of the oil can. Fire was made from 
torn up blankets in the small can, and 
it was” the rag smoke that led to the 

discovery.

4c
30c

L
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LD CHUM” is a family friend. Grandfathers, Fathers 
and Sons have been smoking it for years 
and years.

During this half century, “OLD CHUM” has grown 
steadily in popularity and favour.
Every pipe smoker appreciates “OLD CHUM” quality—the 
choice Virginia Flake Cut tobacco—chosen by experts 
stored away until the perfedt tobacco tafte and mellow 
flavour are fully developed.
It is this dependable, constant quality, maintained for 
years, which has made “OLD CHUM” the chum of all 
pipe smokers in Canada.

o

OLD CHUM m
W&ACCn

Ÿàvovïfo 
Pipe Tobacco.

0^
:
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Paint in the FallWÇe ng mem anb giox
Rippling Rhumes
Ad§,v ^Wbtt ^iasorV^^

xf
ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 90,1920.

•«*

The fall of the year is, by general consent, the most favorable 
time for painting the house. Blistering summer heat has passed, paint 
anchors deep in the open wood pores, there is comparative freedom 
from duet. A Good Paint like

(Copyright hr George Matthew Adams.,

the big sign. ' “HAND & RING” 
PURE PREPARED PAINT

They’ve put a monstrous wooden sign, where it obstructs my view; I can
not see the sunlight shine upon the waters blue. The sign appeals to pass
ing rubes, and asks them for their trade; it says, “Eat Bulger’s Tires 
and Tubes—the Kind that Mother Made.” Before I lay aside the lyres 
whose strings I madly scratch, I s’pose/I’ll buy a thousand tires, with in

tubes to match. But take this statement from my hand, and paste 
it on your chest: In tires that bear the Bulger brand I never will invest. 
For . Bulger’s "sign offends my eye and makes my spirit sore, shuts out a 
section of the sky, degrades the blue sea’s shore. I show that signboard 
to my friends, and they get mad with me, and say, “Our trade with Bul
ger ends, when crimes Uke this we see." Old Bulger’s tires may be as 
fine as any casings made; but when he raised that beastly sign, he lost, 
for keeps, my trade. I’ll toil along on weary limbs, or drive two claybank 
mares, or run my car upon its rims, before HI buy his wares.

J8S_ o "i
a*» esj &
ÎM'Avity»

WILL NOT TURN THE CLOCK 
BACK

bring it before the Chambers of Com
merce of the Empire. \

And there is not a word about harbor 
commission or burdening the traffic with 
the interest on the cost of work already 
done. St. John people should comider 
the attitude of Halifax.

means protection as well as beauty. It wears well, looks well and is easily applied, thus insuring 
goodi work—and costs no more than a good paint ought to cost.

We carry Pepnt Supplies of all kinds, for outside or inside use—the best that can be 
bought for your purposed

ner
The Standard is convinced that the 

people ore not satisfied with the record 
of the Foster government. -Let us as- 

for the sake of argument that the McAVITY’Ssume
government has not been able to satisfy 
the people. What then? The people of r11-17 

King St’Phone 
M. 2540THE NEGLECTED PROVINCES 

Mr. J. P. Collins, one of the members 
of the Imperial Press Conference, was 
particularly impressed with the maritime

::hzlemtwi“:ï:ïï ; canada—east' and wsf
not heed the advice to go farther west ^^___. Princess Mary’s proposed visit to 
He makes it plain that thedllmmigration n-— Canada next year will give renewed zest
touts ” do not iriv. to ^ Dominion Happening* ai other Days to the Girl Guide Movement, say those
touts, do not give fair play to the marl-» __________________________  in ci08e touch with it. For the visit of
time provinces. This being so the gov- _n»v the Chief Guide would mean untold help
emments of the three provinces should THE OKA MONAMJIri. to their, campaign for a large increase in
get together and put on a campaign that ,Jhe ^°/ince ° «*5? ^ membership.
would attract attention and do justice to an'oSd world flavor that is miss- Xi^to’Toronto spring,’'told
this rich portion of the Dominion. Mr. ing elsewhere. It possesses the oldest of ber c0nviction after years 0f research 
Collins writes':— / \ structures in the domimon and some or that tbe Gjrl Ouide Movement was the

The maritime provinces of Canada ** ™yste]7 'this is ideal way to solve tbe K>rl problem.

h.™ ~,h„ wb™ SSjjigs & SBÜiSJVsT,
on the part of our home population in instance at Oka, thirty nules from tne , Robert Raden-Powell has resulted in the
Great Britain. The counter-considera- city of Montreal is the o a iJ 1 mobilization of about 85,000 Girl Scouts
tion is that this has taught them Inde- tie ^ci^t custon^ and 1 {here. They We: issued a splendid

and S'™ a ™™eIS °f b0dh' f“ French*order '• Wodge°to which the g£&st autho™ 
no better diet for raising a sturdy and years ago as a branch of a Preach oraer ^ _n such subjects M nursing, public
prosperous people, if nature, will only i and in it since that time some health, child care, nature lore, etc., h?Ve.

10 Z W R„, ,h!, M «-nlriimt.d . ■
t f* - •î’ïïïæ is!

ference to a land, or a group ot lands, where hooded monks can be seen w a , tispiece> for it ig a reproduction of the 
with many claims on our attention, and inS m *be fields but this iis °De i statue erected by Lord Grey on the St.
possibly the main excuse is that most of| ^ the Trapp^t tods I Lawrence andl is “toeedbed: “Magde-

“ tr4 ** ^ V.”» - .*&sa!îGM
vmces are like. The very word mari- silence. Fifteen hundred tcies of lana __________
time tends to misconception, per- I are attached to the «'«t Institution uni 
. - there is conducted one of the nnest ex
haps, since it gives half an aspect ot perimental farms in Canada. The Trap- 
edmlty, and conditions by sea and land £ist Fathers are ' tnr
are no more

would have to consider to whosecourse
hands the^ would entrust the adminis
tration of public affairs. It would be 
obvious folly to oust one government 
unless a better one was in sight. But,

+

Are You Ready?é :
if the Foster government were defeated, 
power would pass agalp Into the hands 
of the same gentlemen who were respon
sible for all the scandals that disgraced 
the province and led to their defeat in 
1917. Is it not a little too early to re
store those gentlemen to -fiyor? Do the 
people want the old crown lands policy 
restored? Do they want more such deals 
as those with Valley Railway contractors 
liquor dealers and others? Dp they want 
such transactions as the patriotic potato 
deal? There have been no scandals slncé 
the Foster government assumed power. 
It has given the province an honest ad
ministration and given the people some
thing for their money. It would be a 
deadly blow to good government to put 
the discredited politicians of four years 
ago in power again. Tie people of the 
other provinces, who were • amazed at 
the revelations of political rottenness in 
New Brunswick four years ago would 
be still more astounded If the electors 
with their eyes open Invited further ex
ploitation of their resources, 
every elector nfust ask himself before he 
decides to vote against the government, 
what would happen If the government

COLD WEATHER IS SURE TO COME^- 
PERHAPS SOONLi

Don’t wait till it’» actually here. Pick out the Heater 
you want now and be ready for it when it does come, or 
you'll be caught sure.

We can supply a heater of any size, for any usi 
any kind of fuel. y

Enterprise Hot Blasts, Oaks, Franklins, New Silver 
Moon Self-feeders, Perfection Oil Heaters, Electric Heaters, 
Box Stoves, Air Tights.

■for

• I

Smetixm i mZhwSixL<
n*

STREET.25 GERMAIN
Agents for Enterprise Ranges, Stoves and Furnaces.

Distinctive Model Suits 
. on Exhibit !

NEW LAKE IN OUR LAND,
In a bdfcth in the industrial building at

___ _____ __ are much in demand for the Toronto exhibition were sample.
unkindly in 'these provinces 1 £dre^ throughout .theprorince - W^^^the^ewest wo^demin

a foot square and come from a 
at Basque, B. C., a

Hence,

than they are elsewhere.. A week’s brisk>P£v<ri ot forming, ^e Nescient
tour of observation through Nova Scotia, | and the result is a district that is a treat jlake of E. 

were defeated. He wants good adminis- New Brunswick satisfies the open-mind- : t0 the visitor. The day starts at two i few miles frdBl Ashcroft, on the Thomp-

discredited group were restored to power, land herself, especially iq these days of begun by religious exercises at an
He will not take any such risk. unreasoning change. For one thing, they ; early hour. .

have been helped by the force of Ameri- The fruit trees on the farm are among three years ago salts had been classed by 
..„ ., , .be best in the province. Enormous scientists as a mineral byproduct,can competition; they have retained a!«e DW m P ^ ^own for the Tbis ]ake of Epsom Salts is 99 2-100

vigorous speech which combines the best famoua Gka wjne while the cheese of the pure and stays pure to a depth of forty- 
idiom of England, Scotland and Ireland; monastery has acquired mrt merely a one feet. How much deeper it goes its 
and they have succeeded in making their Montreal reputation but almost a do- owners do not know. They drilled that 
. ,,, , , minion wide one. far, then their piper ran outtowns, villages and farms curiously like ml? °day at oka is one that stands out When the snow melts from th^moun- 
the old-fashioned haunts and centres of ! in tbe memory of the visitor for a long tain sides its surface is covered six Itiches 
rural Britain- Except for the absence of time. ' > deep with water. This, lying on the
hedges and the presence of singled-framc LIGHTER VEIN. bZ.^Then tVsun ev’a^orete?the wàt-
houses Instead of the old timber-gabled » LlGtllAK er and all that is necessary for shipment
dwellings which dot our countryside, Identification Mark „ is to score and lift off In thick cakes the
you might imagine yourself in many a “So y°'1 had nl^dkrk^ m he crust that haf be?n formed', Ev.en the 
village of Warwickshire, Kent or Dor-.^ aÎThf «“.^ddt LTtte^aWoun^L thetkeK’ 

set But this will not prevent the lm-, your master give you a description of stance bas medicinal value. It is only 
migration touts from flooding us with .me?” disintegrated pine needles. Sprin/s
the same old pamphleU showing Canada! “Yes, mafia, but that’s so manrgem- freshets prepare another seven-acre ran, 
. e men Wif red noses coming on that dar and the lucky miners and their business
as s land of limitless crops, ugly eleva- tr#lB>w 'plls harvest $75 a ton for what a few
tors, and statistics by the yard. So ut- —----------- - ears ago, even when salts were still a
terly wrong-headed can propaganda be, Danger More Diftan* py-product marketed at $9.
even in regard to one of the most favored TeacherV-Why, Johnnie! How can 
countries in the world.” you come to school when your little bro

ther has scarlet fever?
Little Johnnie—Well, Miss Brown, he’s, 

only my half-brother.

squi
Saltspsom

1
V
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Featuring Plain Tailored Suits with snug fitting shoulders and dose 
fitting sleeves; also semi-tailored types with interesting collar and 
embroidery effects. * ^

An Extremely Attractive Suit of Cinnamon Brown Broadcloth, coat 
cut in long panel effect, handsomely embroidered with silk 
stitching, beaver collar silk lined ......................................... $135.00

A Suit of Seal Brown Broadcloth, showing chenille stitching in elab- 
design, fancy silk lined ; the highest class of workman- 

.............................................................. $89.00

can walk on it, It covers seven acres. 
Until three miners stumbled upon it

1 THE POWER POLICY.
If the ) Foster government had done 

nothing else, Its hydroelectric policy | 
would commend It to the people. 
Enough stress has not been placed upon 
this policy. There Is water-power 
enough In this province to give it light 
and to turn the wheels of its industries. 
Consider for a moment what that means. 
A glance at Ontario tells the story. 
Once our water powers are developed the 
coal problem will be far less serious and 
thç province will be dotted with small 
manufacturing plants supplied witii 
«heap power. One of the greatest handi
caps in the past has beeii the relatively 
high cost of power. The Foster gov
ernment has set out to overcome this 
handicap. It has adopted a policy which 
will not only develop power but pre
vent private interests from exploiting if 
at the expense of the user. These, water 
powers in different parts of the province 
are to be developed as a beginning, and 
one of these will provide St. John with 
cheap light and power. Within a com
paratively short time, the tenders for 
construction of the Musquash dams have 
been called for and the work will be 
carried out as speedily as possible. J’he 
government which has had the courage 
to inaugurate this policy should be given 
another term to carry it along. To the 
man in the village and countryside as 
well as in the cities and towns, hydro
electric power offers priceless advantages 
especially when he is not at the mercy of 
a grasping corporation. The policy of 
public control protects him and ensures 
him low rates. A government which 
had the courage to declare such a policy 
deserves well of the people and should 
be given a mandate to go on with the 
good work. Within another five years, 
by the development of water power, 
New Brunswick will have been enorm
ously enriched, and all the people will 
share the benefit

—
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Tricotine in Peacock Blue, coat in short snappy style with flares 
of brown broadcloth embroidered with feold stitching,

$85.00

Jersey Cloth, in Plum color; a suit unusual in coloring and style; a - 
very smart effect is obtained by neat button strappings $57.50

-Navy Serge Suits, Silk and Satin lined, in all styles, sizes and prices.

F. A.. Dykeman Co. |

V t
r

vestee 
exclusive at I

Vi
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The Railway Rates.
(Manitoba Free Press.)

It may be taken tor granted that thé | 
decision of the Railway Commission will 
be based upon the needs of the Canadian 
Pacific as theifcappear to the board. The 
fantastic view put forward some months 
ago by the Montreal Gazette and other 
eastern newspapers that railway rates 
Should be raised to a point which would 
provide enough revenue to wipe out 
without delay the deficit on the Cana
dian National railways was not urged at 
Ottawa- Any such course would put 
the rates to a point that would paralyze _ 
Industry and defeat the object aimed at ' 
The highest rates that should be im
posed are those which may be necessary 
to give the C. P- R. a reasonable return 
on its investment. Insofar as the result
ing revenue fails-to meet the obligations 
of the Canadian National railways a 
problem is created which must be dealt 
with In some om

i

THE WESTERN LANDS
Premier Martin of Saskatchewan has Foxy Father!

“Ma Insists on a change in Govern
ment”

“That so? What particular thing is

no objection to the maritime provinces

SPECIAL RATEgetting better financial terms but ob
jects . to having it labelled as compensa- |
tion for their share of the western lands, i she opposed to.”

! “The income tax.”
“The income tax?”
“Yep. Says ever since that was put 

“This leaves very little to quarrel in force Pa h»s always had an install- 
about- Let the prairie provinces get ment falling, due every time-she want- 
thelr lands and let the other provinces ed a new dress.”—Detroit Free Press, 
get more money. All Mr. Martin is now
insisting upon is that “better financial Fly.
conditions” shall not be described, us «why don't you smile once In a while?
•compensation.’ Political diplomacy you can>t catch more flies with molasses 
ought to be able to bridge this gulf with- tban you can with vinegar.” 
out much difficulty. Of course there Is “What do I want with flies?" demand- 
still the Federal government to be con- ed tbe acidulous waitress—Louisville 
-suited. The burden of the arrange- Courier-Journal, 
ment will fall upon Ottawa, since it Is ---------------

■the Dominion that is being asked to sur- It bad been a hard task and had taken .
render the lands and also to satisfy the tbe whole of his Saturday afternoon, but (Philadelphia Ledger;,
claims for increased annual grants. But now it waa accomplished, mid Mr. Urb- The chief ivory market of the world u 
if the provinces can agree among them- 1 gub viewed it with delight. T ■» Antwerp, where buyers from every-
selves and present a united request they j Little cared he for the fact that he where assemble four times a year to at-
would unquestionably be able to put it bad cru6hed his thumbnail with the tend h auction of this material. ”ost 
over.” | hammer, that he had spilt a pot of paint of it consists of the tusks of African

None the less, the western attitude Is over his best trousers and that the job elephants, but consider Ji in tbe
! had cost twice what a carpenter would ; hippopotamus’ teeth _ figure in the 

of : have charged. The clothes post was now sales The Utter at an au'«on a ™
f 1 erected and he retired to the house-a weeks ago brought prices all the way

proud and happy man. ' from thirty-five cents to $5 a pound, ac-
Ten minutes after he returned to feast cording to quality. .

his eyes once more upon his triumph, A century ago hippopotamus ivory 
but to his horror, the post now lay prone was much more valuable than it is today 
“on the lawn. ! because it Was the preferred material for

“You pushed it, did you?” he yelled, j artificial human teeth, being very dense 
seizing his youthful heir. i and hard. George Washington had a set

“No father,” said the boy. “A spar- of teeth made of it. But nowdays much 
row perched on it and over it went. I better ones are manufactured of porcel- 
saw him do it.” »in by the million-- ‘

At the recent auction above mentioned 
Masculine Decision, rhinoceros horns brought $13 a pound.

You were in favor of it all along, weren . ^ ,g ^ of tbe oddities of nature
>0He—Well, sometimes I was and some- being composed ^of closely compacted 
times I wasn’t. You women are so vacil- hair. ______________ __

I

Commenting on his attitude the Van
couver Sun says:— Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth

$10.00

er way.

Hippo Teeth.

Painless Extraction

. 25c.
MARITIME DENTAL 

PARLORS

not fair. We are told the western man 
has little patience with the claims 
the east to any share in the western | 
lands because if he and others like him 
had not gone in and settled the west 
the lands would still be of no value tind 
Canada would not be what she is today. 
But Canada is what she is today be
cause in the first-place the eastern pro
vinces bought the lands, built the canals 
and railways, and gave the newcomers 
their chanCe. Ontario and Quebec could 
enlarge their boundaries, but not so the 
maritime provinces. If the hopes and 
promises of confederation' had been ful
filled, these provinces might have felt 
that they were In some degree compen
sated, but their growth has actually 
been retarded while the west has deve
loped- The promise that as the west grew 
and Its trade expanded the ports of these 
provinces would be developed has not 
been carried out. The clear understand-

The Chocolate Shop Management has been fortunate in 
securing the services of four competent lady cooks, and the 
dishes they aie turning out cannot be surpassed.

Our Menu comprises dishes, which when properly pre
pared and served by 
the most discriminating appetites.

HALIFAX MEANS BUSINESS
The people of Halifax are not going 

about imploring somebody to put their 
harbor in commission. They are deter
mined that the government shall do what 
is its duty to do, and that is to provide 
needed terminal facilities. Friday’s Hali
fax Chronicle says:—

“A meeting of the transportation com
mittee of the Board of Trade was held In

specialists, will tempt and satisfy38 Charlotte Street our

Phone 2789.21 
Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p. m.

The Chocolate Shop
90 King Street

Sh

the board rooms yesterday afternoon. 
Its purpose was to consider the resolu
tions which delegates from the local 
body will present at the ninth Conven
tion of the Chambers of Comme*ee of 
the British Empire, which opens next 
week in Toronto. The resolution will 

that the Dominion government

Jlating, you know. Hypnotic Treatment.
Only a Dream. (London Daily News.)

. . . . „ w;r, “There are manv hundreds of ex-sol-
m havega cozy little home, well cooked cliers suffering today from paralysis and
meals, my slippers ready for me when j ™ *îiCh "ed bv ^motlc
I get home at night, my pipe always "nd which can be cured by hypnotic
handy to me and peace and contentment , treatment. ,
r-„ IV., Havs.” ! this remarkable statement was madefor the rest marry,, to me by Dr. A. F. Tredgold, F U. S ,

physician at the Royal County Hospital 
dream like at Guilford. It will be recalled that Dr.

Tredgold rfrodsed great interest by de
scribing at the Surrey Quarter Sessions 
recently how an ex-soldier who attempt- 

In the sweet silence of the twilight ed suicide to. escape the horrors of war, 
they honeyspooned upon the beach. which recurred to him mentally, was cur-

“Dearest,” she murmured, trembling, ed by hypnotic suggestion.
“now that we are married If—I have a Dr. Tredgold points out that, though 
secret to tell you!” there is nothing new in the treatment of

“What is it, sweetheart?” he asked ] nervous disorders by this means, the man 
softly. z ! in the street regards it with some susplc-

“Can you ever forgive me for deceiving j ion. 
you?” she sobbed. 1 “This,” he told me, “Is largely the re-

“My—my left eye is made of glass !” suit of the erroneous idea, derived from 
“Never mind, lovebird,” he whispered the practice of quacks, that one person 

gently; “so are the diamonds in your en- after hypnotising another can control lus 
gageraent ring 1” will afterwards-’*

urge
equip the Canadian Atlantic ports so 
that they will be in a position to handle 
all the Atlantic trade of the Dominion.
This, of courke, will include modern 
grain elevators for Halifax and the com
pletion of the South End terminals.”

It would also mean more terminals at 
St. John, the completion of the break
water and whatever Is necessary to equip 
the port for its share of Canada’s winter 
trade. The people of Halifax believe the 
federal government should do this work.
They dôubtlee remember Sir Robert 
Borden’s pledge to nationalize these 
ports. They believe it is not merely a them, after all their high hopes and.the 
matter of local or even national—but of assurances given them at the time of 
Imperial importance; and so they will the "Union

ing of the terms of confederation thati 
the Dominion railway policy would have Fire Insurance“You never 

“Why ever not?
“Well, when a man has a 

that he ought not to risk waking up.”— 
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

I To be nau 9i—,
W. H. Thorne * Co„ Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. McAvity * Sons, Ltd, King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street
D- J. Barrett 186 Union St peer. 
Geo. W. Mornffl, Heymarket tiq. 
J. M. Logan, Hay market Sq. 
Quinn and Ce, 418 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 890 Main Street 
P. Naae * Sop, Ltd, Indiantorvn. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 288 

Brussels Street
H. G. En slow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout, Falrrflle.
W. E. Wmersoo. SI Dnlon St..W. F.

regard for the handicap of distance un
der which these provinces labor has been 
violated, 'and their industrial growth 
thereby retarded. With ^small revenue 
they cannot look after their .public ser
vices as they should. They have a clear 
case for compensation in connection 
with the western lands, and if it is de
nied they will have a grievance which 
would justify them in asking themselves 
what there really is in confederation for

ll
Have you increased your insurance in propor

tion to increases in value of your property? ,

C. E.1_. Jarvis & Son
Established 1866 

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

4

>

/ \r \

Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

T*aThe Times'bas the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 
Eth Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.
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Fire Clay

POOR DOCUMENT|
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What Better and Cheaper Food 
Than Good Home Made Bread?

LaTour
Flour 4

Makes Better Bread and More to the Barrel 

’Phone West 8
| For Mill-to-Consumer Prices for St. John 

V only. Out-of-town (iousewives Ask Your 
Dealers.

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St.John, West
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Saturday 12.55 p. m.I' —'Friday 9.55 p. m.Close 5.55 p. m.Stores Open 8.30 a. m.
V /LADIES!

r
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ClothingLadies’ Fine American Shoes atAs previously advertised we are selling all our 
startling prices including 573 pairs of the famous “Dorothy Dodd quality in Black,

Grey, Brown and Patent leather.

10 different styles at $ 8.00 .
8 different styles at 11.00 .

10 different styles at 12.00 .

Call Early.

(Read carefully). Timely Offering of Men’s Fall Top Coats

“b^. PA complete showiig of .11 the wimted style, .nd colonng. for Fall.

$36.50 Coats for ....»..............
$3750 Coats for .........................
$4350 Coats for.........................

Are Another Timely Offering _
would consider his wardrobe complete without proper

That were $11.00 to $12.50 
18.00 to *15.00 

That were . 16.00 to 21.00 

No Approbation.

That were

Sizes Complete. 
King Street Store Only.

are

ffiMfcunri fci__^sEre.—

$31.00
$32.85
$36.95

$21.25
$24.20
$26.75
$27.65

$25.00 Coats for 
$28.50 Coats for 
$31.50 Coats for 
$32.50 Coats for

Men's Waterproof Coats IFor September Weddings
Cauldon, Crown Derby, Spode and 

Wedgewood China.
Rich Cut Glass.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

EXPECTS ENGLAND season—What manThe beginning of the Fall rainy 
protection from the Fall storms? * %

in style and coloring and every gar-just the proper garment to suit your taste, both

d in Plain Effects and Two-Tone Mixtures, Neat Stripes and
Here you can procure 

t Guaranteed Waterproof. -
They are made in Plain Greys, Fancy Twemen

(Special to The Montreal Gasette.)
New York, Sept 12—“The people of 

England are not permitted to know the 
truth about the .effect Of prohibition in 
the United States,” said Dr. C. Saleeby,
British scientist and eugenist, in an in
terview yesterday at the Hotel Commo-

“Our people are told that prohibition 
*-,s ruined the hotel business in the 

nlfed States,” said Dr. Saleeby. “They 
are told that everybody has taken to 
cocaine, that one result of prohibition 
has been the rapid spread of the use of 
drugs by your people. We are told that 
the Italians and others who do the hard 
work in your mines and factories are 
leaving the country in great masses and 
nobody is left to do the heavy work.
The facts seem to be quite coutraay.

“Some first class scoundrels are breed
ing bad blood between the two countries 
and include America prohibitiom in their 
attacks. One has seen this campaign 
grow to full flower since the armistice.
L/ord Astor told me that the brewers In 
England were spending $16,000,000 an
nually on advertising. ■ ,

“The truth about prohibition in the .. couId pay our debt in five this angle. The absence of phenomena in
United States is not admitted in the g shut off^ drink bill. child life connected with alcoholism was j
press, with some honorable exceptions. j “When I leave hère, I am going important tÔ him, he said, and what

Dr Saleeby, who is here as a delegate Scotland, where they will vote struck him as most wonderful was the
to the International Congress against 1(®al tion for.(he first time In No- quality of children. No one showed signs
alcohol, which opens in Washington on ber -}he AmeriCan verdict will have of having come fJ|3m an alcoholic home.
September 20, predicted the rapid pro- & rj influence Large areas wiU go He saw no children corresponding to the 
cress of prohibition in England as soon B doubt alcoholic guineapigs of Dr. C. R. Stock
as the truth of its working in the United dTj,rn°hiwt“on will play into the hands land, of Cornell, although in Europe he
States reached the British people. In ventive medicine. It Is the great- saw many such children.
» decade, he said, England would go dry. ialth measure in history. Your mfam cfro I
But the Industrial and economic factor . jujy , jgi^ lg Notwithstanding the obvious difficul-
.is one that is driving England *2, P™hi* i^er than previously, according to your ties, prohibition in the United States has 
b ition, continued Dr. Saleeby. The day J companies. That confirms the been a success on the whole, in Dr
Is waning,” he said, “when, as predicted , • slrP Arthur Newshplme, who SaleVby’s option. He thought it incon-
by Sir Henry Crookes , America will °P.T°?at° abstention from alcohol would celvable that the Lancashire cotton spm- 
ccase to export food to England. Great , p b en]jsted In the fight against ners, who <nnk beer and whiskey, could 
Britain imports five-sixths of her wheat i.. . ®s I^ook at what Georgas did conipete with cotton spinners of the dry
suppIv !. ,e, '.I _nn#. :n his fight against southern states, and said that England

“On the day that America ceases to ; in the can 1 Ve would lose her trade to the United States j
export food, England will go drv. On ^ ^ ^ ^ fortnight if she did not “clean up” her homes and
that day the destruction of gram and L | Albany, Syracus, Rochester factories and public houses. Great
sugar for liquor wiU stop.” , nnd the otter cities to this state, Dr. Britain will go dry because of the econ-

“ You are making a colossal e^PÇn- y he was much impressed by omic situation, he asserted,
ment . The Issue Is one of world lm- f.^^/'Ll-nourlshed or neglected 
portance. Englishmen visiting /7 . .y judging by European standards.
Sack stories of the working of prohibition children, JJMP *jn the e„genie
that will have their effect on the people- prohibition than in the police side,
^d Leverbutoie, ^wd^toess man, s^ ^ Pwatched every child he saw from

T Vaav F:Hine. Slip-on and Full Belted Models. Some are lined through with Silk
or Checked Stertah other,Te Sinÿe Thxture lowing the for  ............. ...........$20.40

$15.00 Raincoats for ...................... | * 0 $26.50 Raincoats for .-------- ------------$22.40
$16.50 Raincoats for............................... .... 30
$18.00 Raincoats for............................... t*3*50

Here Are Two
Extra Heavy AU Wool Plain Grey Homespun, made with five pockets and good trimming,, ***>£%£*&

extra strong and good looking trouser,

Checks.

Heating Stoves Men’s Working Trousers
We have now a complete line of Heaters. ,
The choice of the different foundries; moderately priced

from $7.00 up. .
See our line and prices before purchasing.

Heavy All Wool Brown Mixed Bannockburn Cloth, an

Boys’ Light-Weight Overcoats
The Boy, too, will need a Light Weigh, W^uTlÆ^SS

rtment of cloths in both plain ^^"^irlTof theages^rom 2 to 8 years. Some are made with Velvet Collars,
; Half and Ml Belted ^ _ _ 1LV0

......... * * $14.75 Coats for ..

568 Main StreetPhilip Grannan, Ltd.,
I Special Prices on Self-Feeders for a Short Time Only.

Reefer Style, so popul 
others in Self Collars. 

$11.00 Coats for 
$1250 Coats for 
$1350 Coats for (.

A Special Offering of Boys’ Suits
Included in this Sale will the KLT'm ModiLl'M^als^nÇ^torings. There are

just arrived for our Fall selling and w.l includeJj- ‘ 1 Sap pockets, Suits with plain or pleated coats and 
Waistlines in the newest variations with slash plain an y ^ years Juvenile styles cut m childish models
to the MeMtow's to 8 £ars, made to button closely tothe neck, with round and sailor collar effect, and fancy 
pÆ“t, loose and .toched on belts, and plain mckerpmits.

\ 5^

BO^SUITS'7toR^*7.00 suite,, 

$12 75 Regular $18.00 Suits, .
$13*95 Regular $20.00 Suits, .

Other Suits at Special Prices up to $23.80

X

Regular $13.50 Suits, 
Regular $15*00 Suits# 
Regular $1650 Suits,

Tit* WanT • -
Ad vmUSE

came here a

JUVENILE SUrtS-Ag* 3to8 Y«us ^
Regular $13.MMte,j(wo

$10.20
$JL25$8.50Regular $10*00 Suits#

Regular $11.00 Suits,

Sale Starts on Tuesday Morning and Will 
Continue Throughout the Week.

NO SALE GOODS ON APPROVAL 
——MEN'S AND'BOYS’ CLOTHING SECTION-2ND FLOOR--------

Kina rrwECT-X.

$9.75•* .
•/—r*

w /Jr yyt t i

Late Arrivals of Dress. 
Goods and Suitings

i

New Annex First Floor

lï-f-t-n-' It it: t-’.-t .-L..

ROCKS like 
these should 
be added to 
every well-regu

lated wardrobe. The 
straight-line model 
for Serge or Trico
tine, the Tunic Frock 
for Soft Satin. Many 
others just as charm
ing in

Fine All Wool Materials
That will adapt themselves favorably 
ment» for Fall and-Winter wear.

t Fto newest creations in gar-
» *

All Wool Gaberdine
;

-4-1 ja

The Newer Wedding Rings \

effect, of newer design. Diamond Set Rings «re also m vogue. 

ALWAYS THE LATEST/
q Whateve you wish in jewelry you will find the newest modes m 
tht, store. Our Wedding Rings .re made of ,n the
highest quality. Prospective grooms coroe long distances to 
themseives of out well known assortment.

Ferguson & Page, Jewelers, 41 King Street.
During September store will be open Fridays 

until 10 p.m., closing Saturday at 1 o clock.

Fine All Wool Suiting Serge
Green, Copen., Fawn and Black;

..............................$4.45 per yd
l|In Seal Brown. Navy, Russian 

54 inches wide. Price............. PICTORIAL
REVIEW

PATTERNS

r i. 9 Vs
wi

*
Fine Botany Suiting Serge

l„ Navy. Brown. R«od~r. F.wo, Cop.», o-d BUdfl«^
Price

for October
A Special Price on Jap 

Washing Silk
Fine Jap Washing Silk, a good heavy 
quality, in Navy, Green, Brown, 
Cream, Copen., Sky and Gray. A 
special price....................

A Special Line of Wool 
Serges

Fine Wool Serge in Navy, Copen^ 
Brown, Green. Fawn and Black; 40 
inches wide. Special . . $2.45 per yd

Fashion Book
FOR FALL

Now on Sale
c

Blouse 9099, 35 cents 
Skirt 8295, 20 cents

Dress 9100 
*6 cents$1.49 per yd

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0..LTH.COAL DANIELDANIEL Head St-London House Head of King Street1.1 LONDON HOUSE llIts:
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IN THE LIVE STOCK ARENA AT THE CANADIAN 
NATIONAL EXHIBITION

ü
■ Canada’s Overseas 

Trade Made Giant • 
Strides During the War

v
4

*
; ~

Employment was plentiful, 
Wages were good, 
Farmers were prosperous.

Ü:

To Hold What We Have 
And Get More — Needs

Canadian Ships 
and

Canadian Men to Man Them

iwPPPIP

“Stella” winner In the roadster class, owned by C. E- Hill, Milton, Ont,. This 
also won the American Sweepstakes.\

New Routes must be opened, Canadian 
Trade Lines must be established and 
maintained. With ships the markets of 
the world are open to Canadians.

mare

areas of low-lying land undeveloped and 
ill-drained. Mosquitos have become • a 
great pest in this region, seriously reduc
ing milk production. The Dominion 
government according stationed an ex
pert entomologist there last spring to 
make a survey on which effective control 
measures could be based.

Here was where the airplane entered- 
Eric Hearle, the government entomolo
gist had spent days to slow compilation 
of his mosquito map, a device to show 
the location of breeding places. He had : 
toiled through marches’and from moun- j 
tain tops with glasses, had taken obser
vations.

Aerial observation proved to be the 
ideal method. “In ten minutes aloft,’’ 
declared the government entomologist,
“I made more progress with my map 
than I had in weeks on the ground.]’ Mr.
Hearle took a big map up with him to 
the airplane, piloted by Lieutenant Trim 
a war veteran, and as mosquito breed
ing places were located, indicated their 
position on the map. (

British Columbia by the way intends 
to use hydroplanes to perform another 
important function. Her forests are the “Uncle" Bill Edwards, who was senten- 
most extensive and valuable in Canada ced tQ the penjtentary from Castland, 
and they cover an undeveloped empire of ten for the mur„
thousands of square miles. It is pro- ’ . „ . .
posed to-use a hydroplane patrol system dcr of a neighoor u. A. Rogers, entered 
during the period of fire danger. Hydro- upon his 86 years’ imprisonment a poor 
planes are preferred to land machines in farmer. He was released a few days ago 
order that inland ponds and lakes may upon pardon of Governor W. P. Hobby, 
be used as landing place. and finds himself a millionaire, due to the

--------------- V ---------- i-----  discovery of oil upon his 820-acre hill
"Make Spools in Maine." land farm.

Eight hundred million spools with a On July 19, “Uncle ” Bill Edwards 
market value of nearly $1,000,000, are was 70 years old. He received a full par- 
turned out every year by the spool fac- don on that anniversary as a birthday 
tories in Maine. White "birch is the ma- present. He had served a few months 
terial used almost exclusively in this in- short of ten years in prison. It is stated 
dustry. The machines for making spools that there were extenuating eircum- 
are complicated and require skilled men stances connected with his kiling of Rog- 
in their operation. The spools drop from ers. At any rate he was offered a par- 
the lathes at the rate of one each second, don by Governor O. ti. Colquitt several 
and must be perfectly uniform and true, years ago, and again by Governor James 
The finished spools are marketed largely E. Ferguson, upon petition of his re- 

! in New York, Connecticut and Rhode latives. In both these instances, Edwards
refused; the pardon on the ground that 
he had not yet suffered enough for the 
crime he had committed. It was only 
a few days ago that he arrived at the 
conclusion that he had atoned for the 
dead. He wrote to Governor Hobby:

“I feel In my mind, conscience and

MOSQUITO SURVEY BY PLANE.

' Aviator Investigates Conditions In 
Canada.

(I-ouisville Courier-Journal)
At first glance, one wouldn’t say that 

airplanes bore much relation to mosqui
tos. But they can be made to and have 
been made to up in the Fraser Valley of 
British Columbia, where there are great

Trade Follows the Flaé

The Navy League of Canada

1

^ry2)ay3

heart that I have paid the penalty of my 
crime."

During his time Edwards was in pri
son, his farm and dther business affairs 

looked after by relatives. When 
oil was discovered in the Eastland re
gion, the 320-acre tract of land was 
leased for a big price. Then oil wells 

brought in, and the fortune of the 
aged man began piling up at an enor
mous rate. It was all held for him, 
pending his release from prison.—Kansas 
City Star.

PAYING FOR PROPAGANDA.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

The Farmers’ Sun objects, very pro
perly, to the use of public funds for gov
ernment propaganda. The use of the de
partment of labor for propaganda pur
poses may possibly become the precedent 
for an educational campaign, similarly 
at the state’s expense, when the tables 
are turned politically in Canada. In the 
present instance, Mr. Arthur Meighen is 
using the brief authority he has assumed 
to employ the minister of labor, Senator 
Gideon Robertson, the acting deputy 
minister and' other salaried members of 
the departmental staff, also the govern
ment printing bureau, the post office and 
the" consolidated revenue fund to cam
paign against political parties, including 
the Socialist Party of Canada, the ex- 
Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Labor Party, and 
political opponents who have succeeded

RELEASED FROM PRISON, FINDS 
HE IS MILLIONAIRE

Discovery of Oil on His Texas Hill-Farm 
Makes Convict Rich.

S' were

/ were
Fish with cream sauce made 
the Borden way) is a treat for 
appetites that lurJe become 
indifferent to ordinary! dishès.

The improvement 
is no secret - • -

’73ortle4Ù
ST. CHARLES MILK 

Recipe Book Free.

m BOiDtn conrm uum
MONTREAL
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ÆltuHin T}ainh/JinciiesJ Colorful as Uiejlowrs
\

Never before has color held such 
sway: almost every detail of Milady's 
apparel can now be radiant with 
glorious tints taken from Nature's 
Palette. To be “in fashion" 
simply must be in color, 
season’s white garments and the pale, 
tinted lingerie that frequent washing 
has faded, may be made brilliantly 
beautiful by Aladdin Dye Soap.

With Aladdin, you just wash the 
garment in the regular way—and the 
wonderful color transformation takes 
place. From sheer silken things to 
cotton and * mixed goods — all 

rich and lustrous color.

one
Last

acquire a
A pleasing feature when using 

Aladdin, is that it will not stain either 
the hands or the bowl. Anything 
that can be washed can be colored— 
Aladdin successfully colors household 
articles, such as curtains, drapes and 
pillow tops.

Those lacy underthings—that ador- ■ 
able camisole, the gossamer blous 
as well as the Children’s frocks and 

suits—all may be washed to 
color your fancy dictates.

Buy Aladdin at any drug store, 
grocery shop, or departmental store.

summer 
any

18 beautiful colors 
IS cents a cake
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Army, are announced by thp America1. 
Jewish Society Elders. The view ex 
pressed was that many disturbing irre
ligious agencies are making atheists of 
the rising Jewish generation.

PLANS FOR FORMATION OF
JEWISH SALVATION ARMY.

New York, Sept. 20.—Plans for the 
formation of a Jewish Salvation Army, 
patterned after the Christian Salvation

In turning votes against Unionist candi
dates in the by-elections.

The government’s scheme of propagan
da is to build up an imaginary Bolshevik 
menace in Canada, for the purpose of 
scaring the people into voting Conserva
tive. By this misuse of public funds, it 
is evidently hoped that the present dic
tatorship of the caucus may be returned 
to office for another five years to draw 
ministerial salaries of $14,000 and extras 
per year. The political pamphlet issued 
by the department of labor, crudely 
plied by an anonymous author called 
“the writer”—who would have some dif
ficulty in earning a living by such writ
ing outside of government patronage—is 
intended to prepare ground for Mr- 
Menghen’s flection campaign. It is an 
alarmist pamphlet. The people of Can
ada, and the rest of the world—including 
prospective settlers and investors—are 
warned of the “gravity” of the situation: 
“the socialist revolutionary movement in 
this country” is officially heralded abroad 
by this pamphlet. When it gets mixed 
in with immigration literature, and the 
glowing pamphlets on the Golden West 
and the Land of Promise, it is calculated 
to turn the thoughts of the timid to 

peaceful lands like Argentina and 
Australia, or to stay at home in the 
United Kingdom, away from the scenes 
of Red conspiracies as they exist In the 
minds of cabinet ministers in Canada.
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COfVhMY Will give you a 

quicker, cleaner, 
more pleasant shave 
than you have ever 
known. *

Be good to yêt/ 
face to-morrow and 
use Mennen’s.
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15^ a Package 
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CHANNELL CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTO

DISTRI BUTORS
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STANFIELD’S Unshrink- 
able Underwear is made 

in all sizes and all weights. 
The elastic closed crotch, 
and the elastic shoulder

delightful

%
/T

1
7"

F
• !
.

insert, give 
comfort and freedom ofA

movementX.
I

For warmth, comfort, and wear, 
there is no underwear like Stanfield’s.
Made in Combinations and Two-piece suits, full length, knee and elbow 
length, and sleeveless, for Men and Women.
Stanfield’s Adjustable Combinations, and Adjustable
Sleepers, for growing children. (Patented). Æ

For Sample Book, showing Textures and Weights, write

"Stands Strenuous Wear”
Si

Stanfield’s Limited, 
Truro, N.S. 37
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“Brier” has been Can
ada’s Favorite Smoking 
Tobacco for ovier 48 
years.
The same old original 
quality can now be had 
in Cut “Brier”
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land early autumn, the perishable fruits 
which ripeu in Canada, but lose much 
of their flavor by being picked when they 

still unripe, would be quickly sold in 
Indeed, this success ofFORMATION OF IMPERIAL are

southern cities, 
the Nice-Copenhagen floral service opens 
a wide range of agreeable possibilities.CABINET IS FORECASTED p EMPLOYERS AUTOS KILL MANY

IN NEW YORK STREETS.
New York, Sept. 20.—Statistics which 

have just been tabulated by the Health 
Bureau show that 767 persons were kill
ed by automobiles in New York City 
during 1919 and 398 during the first 
seven months of 1920. More than fifty 

cent of the vietims were under fif- 
teen years of age.

(Canadian Prett jto*patch.)
Toronto, Sept. 19-The formation of an imperial cabinet was forecasted in 

the address of the Bight Honorable Lord Desbofough K C.X

the information had now been "““^.^^^^tated'that a conference will

what form this cabinet shall take.

i

(Afsociated Prêt» Detpatch.)
London, Sept. 19—A despatch to the 

Exchange Telegraph from Rome says the 
negotiations between the employers and 
the metal workers in Milan concluded 
Sunday evening and that an agreement 
«'as reached on every point except con- _ j^ew York, Sept. 20.—jHarry van Reeds 
cerning the question pi the dismissal of igy years old, a corporal in the United 
workmen who have been guilty of crimes states army on Wednesday turned hold- 
inside the factories during the time the Up man and in an attempt to obtain $3,- 
workmen have occupied them. 000 in money and $27,000 worth of Li-

The workers, according to the de- berty Bonds, shot and killed Max Rab- 
spatch, will evacuate the factories. inowitz, 60 years old, furrier and bond

The ‘metal workers have accepted a dealer, in his office at 238 WeSt Thirty- 
wage advance of four lire daily, this fourth street, opposite the entrance to 
amount to be reduced by 20 per cent in the Pennsylvania terminal, and sent three 
the cases of workmen from eighteen to bullets into the body of Mrs. Anna Ra- 
twenty years of age and by 40 peç cent binowits 63 years old, wife of the fur- 
in the" cases of women and children. The | rjer_ which, it is Relieved will prove 
employers have also agreed to grant a 1 fafa]
week’s vacation annually to workmen. yan Reed, who was. attached to the 
The men ask that this advance date army recruiting headquarters in the 
from July 1, and that they be paid nr- printing Crafts Building, at the south- 
rears since that time, but the employers wpst corner fif Thirty-fourth street and 

should be effective from Eighth avenuC) less "than two hundred 
feet of the scene of the hold-up, was 
captured in the furrier’s little establish
ment by Patrick J. Mooney, after Ra
binowitz had struggled with him despite 
the fact that the bandit had sent three 
bullets into his body, which caused his 
death in the New York Hospital less 
than thirty minutes later.

After Detective Sergeants Hyams, 
McAuliffe and Morison questioned the 
soldier, who was in civilian clothes, at 
the West Thirty-seventh street station, 
he voluntarily signed a confession, in 
which he admitted the shooting and at
tempted hold-up and declared that it 

i inspired by a desire to obtain $600 with 
which to pay debts which were “worry
ing him.” / .

He said he entered the army in 1907, 
served in the world war as a mechanic 
in the 319th aero service squadron in 
France, and after being honorably dis
charged in December 1918, re-enlisted 
last June. He also declared that the idea 
of holding up Rabinowitz did not occur 
to him until he was passing the furrier’s 
shop on his way to the recruiting head
quarters from his home at 62 St. Nicho
las avenue, for duty, but the detectives 
declared that investigation led them to 
the belief that the soldier planned the 
robbery several days ago, after he learn
ed that Mrs. Rabinowitz was in the ha
bit of carrying large sums of money, and 
that her husband kept upward of $35,- 
000 worth of Liberty Bonds in the little 
safe in his office.

One Man Rushed to Aid of 
Dying Dealer and Wife — 
Robbery Prevented.

cabinet is to be formed; and Mr. 
shortly be held to decide more precisely- iper

DRY CHIEF IN NEW 
YORK IS REMOVED

Clever With a Knife.
Gustave Jensen, mechanical instructor 

at the Massachusetts. Reformatory, Con
cord Junction, is the champion jackknife 
wielder in this section, as lus unusually 
skillful work at wood, carving shows. 
His most recent and:probably most dif
ficult accomplishment in this line was 
the carving from a solid block of wood 
of a set of four pairs of pliers linked 
together with wooden links. All the 
work was done with an ormdaigr jack
kl*Mr" Jensen recently finished ■ a violin 
of a verv beautiful design inlaid with 
pearls. He is a antive of Norway, and 
came to Concord when a young man. 
After finishing his studies in a Boston 
mechanical school he accepted his pres- 

instructor at the reforma-

New York, Sept. 20.—James Shevlin 
was supplanted this week as supervising 
prohibition enforcement agent for this 
listrict by Frank L. Boyd, of Washing- 

chief of r.e Internal
ifntit r™“T

boni who has been
Retenue Department agents since April 
l. Sktrtly after Mr. Shevlin announced 
he had been transferred to the head of 
the south-western department, with 
headquarters in El Paso, Texas, his suc
cessor arrived to take over command 
of the most important district from a 
prohibition enforcement standpoint bhev- 
iin leaves for Washington tonight.

Mr. Boyd, Who has been in the inter
nal revenue service fcg twenty-five 
tears, first learned of his apointment to ^ ition as 
New York last Friday. He arrived, here ! 
today. He said he had made no plans tur>-

k<?‘Do you bring instructions to clean up 
York and make it bone dry.

. —. J.
■U,

K ffl
= m ■rm

K-

-2
hold the increase 
resumption of work. T3V

rfcr- 7/^V

A Conspiracy;
\

A Conlession

•ZSNew

“I cannot announce anything about my 
plans .at present,” replied Mr. Boyd; 
"Until I have had time to look the situa- 
lion over it is not fair to ask me.

No official reason for the transfer was 
announced today, not had his successor 
been named when Mr. Shevlin made his 
statement. The transfer came unexpect
edly and threw the prohibition enforce
ment unit Into a state of excitement and 
speculation as to the sequel.

•Does this mean a shake-up In the 
uF?e?” Mr. Shevlin was asked.
"That is up to my successor, be re

plied.

- A Iand— 1
*wa».

“I want

Min tyh
Nothing else will do!

. _____ When a tax was promulgated on the
playgrounds as life SAVERS better quality of clothes worn by Men or

n,p».iS'.LYS™£. ~r Thrift, the free-from-tax line was placed at
sasJsyaiSStftfs $45-00-
streets was in tin; provision of more and 
safer playgrounds, George Gordon Bat- 
tie, yesterday issued a statement telling 
of the Summer’s work of the Parks and 
Playgrounds Association. Mr. Battle 
pointed out that because of the lack of 
support the organization was forced to 
-ut its Summer schedule two weeks.
" Pointing out that thirty-nine children 
under 13 years old were killed in the 
streets here in July and 186 since Jan. 1,
Mr. Battle sâys “that a city which per
mits such an appalling condition to ex
ist and go unremedied is negligent in 
Its primary duty. .Some one has been 
responsible for this aggravated number 
of child fatalities ; conditions responsible 
for the sapping of child fatality In the 
city have been permitted to go on undis-
tU“This startling number of child fatal- 
'tics is caused by the inadequate number 

t playgrounds ahd a denial of^the right 
jVtey. Consequently the large major

ity of the child population is compelled 
to brave the dangers of the street in 
seeking anvoutlet for the normal child

^ There are two ways of buying Semi-
lv devoted to the Interests of the chil- ---PlntLes•dren of this city was compelled to close ready VlOmCS.
Its active season two weeks ahead/>f its

“nu;l’dot’or;.l"ld,frLpi.,tom»« Ready to try-on Custom-made to
and finish to fit Special Oi-der

schools opened on Sept. is. Operating Semi-ready clothes are 300 cioth patterns of

backy^ st^^ranœ^ : : made to W special Suiting, Ovem^s
ducting a summer baseball league o „„„ nWsimie tvne &nd TrOUSenngS ■ are dtS-
wMchmore than 3,000 boys in the city on variOUS physique pe ,
were enrolled, and affording weekly free nattemS-' SO that any fig- “ , . , ,
excursions to the nearby parks on the patterns , < ” Fl’Om any choiCC of pat-
meagre budget of $10,000, the association ure can be correctly fatted,
struggled through a most trying season 
and finally closed two week ahead of 
time with a deficit of $6,000.

“For the first time in the history of 
the association such a great undertak
ing was planned,T>n Such a small bud
get; for the first time in its history the 
association was compelled to close ahead 
of time because of lack of fluids. Last 
year, during the months of July and 
August more than $8,000 was collected 
by the association; this year during tite 
same Vtiths only $3,000 has been thus 
far iriketed. At the beginning of the 
season the association contemplated thezsr wsssl
•^«®iCEAU'^ECT THING.

Paris, Sept. 20.—The 
hat,” destined to replace the silk and 
opera hats for evening wear by men, is 
the latest rage of Pans. The hat, which 
is modeled after that regularly worn by 
the “Tiger,” is a large black felt erta- 

* tion with narrow brim and a triangular 
curve. It can be crushed into the pocket 
of an overcoat. Since the war, silk hats 
have been léss and less in evidence in 
Paris, many well-known men preferring 
the derby or a simple “straw.”

Merchant tailors went to Ottawa and 
wirepulled an advantage to $60; they had 
the Finance Minister persuaded to exclude 
Semi-ready Tailored Clothes from that 
mark. Wirepulling is conspiring to secure 
something. This conspiracy was success
ful—“Semi-ready” was specifically 
tioned as being excluded.

Z
new

Because it prevents decay.
Keeps the mouth sanitary. * . /
Keeps the gums firm and healthy.
Keeps the teeth white and clean.
Is the most economical of all tooth pastes. 
Has a delightful flavor and a wonderful 
after-effect

ELECTRIFIED CABLE
TO GUIDE SHIPS

imen- /
-,

/ l>
Frenchman’s Invention Is 

Looked Upon as Feasible.
But it is a confession that $45 Semi

ready suits are equal in value to $60 retail 
tailor suits; otherwise, how could the Gov
ernment be persuaded? They would not 
oensent to an unjust line of demarcation 
sure not !

Paris, Sept. 20—A new method for 
guiding ships of any tonnage across the 
Atlantic and thereby reducing tHe pos
sibility of losses in storms has been, in- 
vestigated by French scientists andsfound 
practicable. Irt fact, the French Minis
ter of Marine, after watching experi
ments conducted In the harbor at Brest 
last week, declared that it would be 
only a few years before the plan would 
be adopted along all the great commer
cial routes. He praised M. W. A. Loth, 
a “pensionnaire” of the Thiers Founda
tion for Scientists, for this latest dis
covery for the security of ocean travel.

M. Loth’s plan necessitates the laying , 
of a strongly electrified cable along the 
ocean bed, the position to be chartered 
and known to the master of every ves
sel crossing the Atlantic. A finely ad
justed instrument, to be located in the 
hold of the ship, picks up. the vibrations 
emanating from this cable, even should 
the vessel go several miles out of its 
course in stormy weather, and by rapid
ly consulting his chart, the navigator 
Will be able to find himself In a few 
hours directly above the guiding cable.

The inventor evolved the idea In his 
private laboratory several years ago, but 
it was not until the war ended that ex
periments could be conducted in Brest 
harbor on a large scale, the French Gov- 
eminent placing two frigates at the dis
posal of the inventor.

Minty]sr^e
Insures Tooth Health

*

Because it removes the coating that causes 
tooth troubles. Tartar—the beginning 
of Pyorrhea—is the result of acCumulatiorf 
of coating. Where Minty’s is used there 

' can be no coating. Minty’s is the safe way 
to save your teeth.
It cleans without injuring the enamel. It 
makes a wonderfully effective mouth
wash.
These are the reasons why people are 

- saying “ I want ONLY Minty’s.”
Begin to-day to have bettr Jeth., Insist 
on ONLY Minty’s—there s NO JUST 
AS GOOD

“It is Tooth Health Insurance 
for less than $1 a year”

*

more

i
tern and style a garment 

A large range of pat- is tailored to 
tern cloths are imported measure in four days at
and tailored to our selec- the factory; delivery is 
and wiwcu m made plus the time oftion of size, style and phy- lransp0^alion.

S1(*ue‘ i Measurements -La r e
These suits can be fitted ma(je scientifically on a 

and furnished in an hour, physique type form.
The price label is in the

pocket of each garment: cost is printed on each 
$35 to $75. sample: $40 to $100.

Semi-ready Tailoring
Geoi'ge Creary

The Semi-ready Store
87 Charlotte Street .

nr^T^rT'iTF^ANYWAY. THE LITTLE FELLOW IS TEN

custom

x
• /

fruit and FLOWERS BY Ant
Twice a week an airplane leaves Nike* 

loaded with more than 10Ô baskets of 
roses, carnations and other flowers for 
Copenhagen. Although the journey is 
lengthened by a detour to the west to 
avoid hfgh hills, in 10 hours the plane 
has crossed France, Belgium, Holland and 
Germany to the capital of Denmark.

has come in Riviera, the

Suits aqd Overcoats’

A truly
Canadian Product20-Day Trial Tube

Sent free upon request 
Palmers Limited 
Latour St., Montreal

When spring , . „
snow still lies in the streets of Copen
hagen and the florists And ready markets 
for their French blossoms.

The success of this venture suggests 
many others which promise profit for the 
promoter and pleasure for the public. 
Not only might the early fruits of the 
Midi be transported. to Scandinavia, but 
something of the kind might be tried in 
the United States. The Florida fruits 
would find a market in New York, eager 
to get them on ttie day after they were 
picked, Then, too, in the late summer

35c“Clemenceau
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New Csgrs for Old
For appearance and long-wearing qualities you’ll find it 

best to usa

I RAMSAY'S
i! Automobile Enamels
IB Wm, E. Emerson, West St. John.
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C. N. DIRECTORS 
III Off TODAY

A
It,

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close at 6 p.m. Friday Close at 10 p.m. Saturday Close at 1 p.ro.SPECIAL NOT THIS MAN

The Times is asked to state that John 
McCormick, mentioned in police court 
circles, is not John- E. McCormick of 9 
Douglas street, who was formerly em
ployed in the Park Hotel.

t

Fashionable 
Cashmere Hose

--------IN---------

New and Pretty Shades

Palm Olive, the favorite soap, made from 
the pure Palm and Olive Oil.

Due This Afternoon on In
spection — Matter of Ter
minals and Yard Room.

THE AMBULANCE.
The military type ambulance wkich 

the commissioner of public safety was 
authorized to purchase from the St. John 
County Hospital is now in commission 
in the city, while the regular vehicle is Mayor Schofield received a telegram 
in the repair" shop being overhauled and j from Dr. A. P. Barnhill tills morning 
painted. j a(jvjsjng him that D. B. Hanna, presi

dent of the C. N. R., accompanied by. the

VLmuk//?3 CAKES FOR- 29 CENTS L X it e>‘
(i

NO MEETING TOMORROW.
On account of the visit of the C. N. R. b,?ard of directors, was on the way to 

officials to the city tomorrow, the regu- St. John and were due to arrive in the 
lar meeting of the common council has city this afternoon. ’The party, which 
been postponed until Wednesday after- j numbers ten men, will be entertained by 
noon at 3 o’clock.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd & 105

These crisp mornings make orie realize it is time to think of heavier hosiery, and in this 
line we are showing the very newest and most serviceable styles.

•I 100 KING STREET
/

Mayor Schofield and the city commis
sioners at luncheon in the Union Club 

, tomorrow at noon and in the afternoon 
Miss Louise Ingersoll was the guest of wiH be taken for a tour of tl]e harDor

some of her girl friends on Frjday even- in a t Xhe matter of terminals and 
mg at the home of Miss Nellie Cox 55 yaf4 r00|n wi„ ^ taken up.
Britain street, when she was tendered a The visitors are coming via McGiveney 
novelty shower. Many beautiful presents Junior, and the Valley railwuy, The 
were received and an enjoyable evening train is due t 3 05 _. m 
was spent.

St John, N aThe Rexadl Store » itis
A visit to our Hosiery Department will prove very interesting and beneficial to all ladies 

particular about their hosiery.
. I1NOVELTY SHOWER.

t LADIES* CASHMERE HOSE—Full fashioned legs, elastic tops, spliced heel and toe, double
value. Sizes 8 1 -5 to 10f $1.35 Pairf

LADIES* HEATHER CASHMEREtHOSE—This is acknowledged to be the sport hose of the
$1.75 to $2.25 Pair

sole. This is an extra spec/

Children’s Hats Fredericton Visit. I season, in both plain and ribbed style, 8 1 -2 to 1 0,
LADIES* ALL WOOL CASHMERE HOSE—In Brown, Grey and Covert. Sizes 8 1 -2 to 10.

$1.85 to $2.00 Pair

BURIED TODAY. | Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 20—An offi- 
The funeral of Daniel C. Wetmore of. cial C. N. R. train bearing President D. 

South Bay, was held this afternoon from B. Hanna and five other directors and 
the undertaking parlors of W. E. Brenan, several officiais arrived here tiiis morning 
Prince street, West End. Service was from Quebec via McGivney. While here 
conducted by Rev. W. R. Robinson, and they conferred with representatives of 
interment was in Cedar Hill the city council upon matters relating to

the construction of the new bridge across 
the St. John river here and the alteration 
in the streets which will be made neces
sary v by the construction. Opinion of 
the railway and the city representatives 
differed on several points, but President 
Hanna said that the matter would be 
taken into consideration and he ..ntici- 
pated no difficulty in reaching an agree
ment.

After the conference the visitors drove 
dbout the city for a time. In the party 
were D. B. Hanna, president; S. .1. Hun- 
gerford, vice-president; Robert Thomp- 

, ,, ..... ,. . , „ , , , .. son, A. P. Barnhill, Colonel Cantley, R.
ed his 65th birthday on Saturday and it T Reill and G . A Dell directors; F. P.
was not permitted to pass without due ; Brady .general manager of C. N. R. east- 
recognition. At a very happy family ga-' ern lines. c B Brown) chicf engineer 
thering in the evening Mr. Walsh was c N. a.eastern lines. Here the C. N.
the pleasantly surprised recipient of a R- representatives conferred with Mayor
purse of gold.. ' Reid, Aid. S. C. Camp, Aid. T. S. Wil

kinson, City Engineer McDowell, J. S. 
Neill and C. F. Chestnut.

Tomorrow we will have on display a 
large variety of Children’s Trimmed and 
Hailored Hats in all the wanted materials 
and colors.. You will find our prices the 

" lowest—quality considered.
\/OU'LL spend less time in 
Y OUR kitchen and have better things to eat if 
1 OU have a 1

OSSDUFFLEY-QUINN.
At St. Patrick’s church, Rollin’gdam, 

Charlotte county on Wednesday, Septem
ber 15, Rev. D. S'. O’Keefe united in 
marriage George Louis Duffley, of Gol
den Grove, St. John county, to Miss Ella 
Cecelia Quinn of Rollingdam. The bride 
was assisted by Miss Katherine Duffley 
and Bert Quinn, brother of the bride, at
tended the groom.

CABINET CLENWOODHARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
St. John Moncton Amherst Sydney

^4
Tm

TO DO YOUR COOKING
The CABINET GLENWOOD was designed for those who re-

PRESENTATION quire a large roomy cooking stove, with great cooking capacity, a 
wonderful oven and a powerful hot water-front.

It's Plain, Smooth, easy to clean, economical and convenient to 
operate. It can be supplied in many different styles, and with the 
exclusive GLENWOOD ASHCHUTE if required.

We are now showing a full line of these celebrated ranges aqd 
will be pleased to have you call and inspect them.

Frank Walsh of 14 High street observ-

Ladies’New Fall 
Cloth Coats

CABINET
GLENWOOD
With Mantle Closet

Hot Air Furnaces 
• Installed.
I Glen wood Range..

RACES TODAY
The Maritime rowing championship 

events are being held this afternoon on 
Courtenay Bay. Chief interest is being 
centered in the single scull race between ] 
Hilton Belyea of West St. John and 
Jerry Shea, of Cambridge, Mass- De
spite a strong wind the water was said 
to be quite smooth and some good rac
ing was anticipated.

•Phone 1545 
155 Union street 
St. John, N. AD. J. BARRETTii

THEFT OF CLOTH 
IN KING STREET

We invite your inspection, of these New 
Fall Models, showing the large Cape Collar^ 
in the season's most popular clothes and col
ors. We Are Featuring a 

Dominating Sale of

i
I© /
!.

MISSION CLOSED.
The men’s mission in Holy Trinity 

church was brought to a close last even
ing. The church was crowded to capa
city and marked interest was manifested 
in an eloquent sermon preached by Rev.
Father Eckert. Benediction of the Most 
Blessed Sacrament was given by the pas
tor, Right Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G~ D. P. „

__________ Ten arrests composed the week-end
ROTARY CLUB harvest. Nine were on charges of imbib-

The Rotary Ciub held a luncheon at %&££&£££ offline
noon today in Bond’s restaurant and a °
representative number of members at- , , , , ■. . ^ , n., p . . ln
tended to hear an address given by Pro- efTlthrf d
fessor Fletcher Peacock, director .of tech-nical education in New Brunswick. The * "I™lt evidence was taken
speaker dealt with the subject of tech- ^‘L^be summon^ Credut gi^en

Policeman Howard for the manner in

br?JKh fof, 1edufati0Jn f” on his beat in the vicinity of Pond street

Peacock for his instructive lecture. Alex- j vestieatioiTsaw^two 'men”a în^ "n the 
under Wilson presided at the luncheon■

! short cut and headed them off, hiding 
I until they came in view and as they 

Miss Elizabeth McIntosh of Kings-, were about to go through a fence he 
dear has returned from her field of la- caught Prekovich. It is said he had 
hors in the East and is at present on1 goods in his possession. The break is 
furlough. For the last fWe years she alleged to have been committed about 
has been a missionary and educational midnight, the accused getting in through 
secretary at Honan China, being one of a back way, it is alleged. The identity 
the missionaries supported by the Worn- of the other party is unknown, but the 
en’s Auxiliary of the Anglican church. ' policé ' are Working on the case.
After resting for some time she will do j Nine "men charged with drunkenness 
deputation work for the Women’s Aux- ! were fined $8 each or two months in jail, 
diaries among the different branches. One of the number pleaded not guilty, 
She is expected to visit the tity some ! but Detective Saunders in his evidence 
time this week. told of the condition of the man and a

fine in this ease was also imposed.
St. John Interest

in Moncton Wedding
(Special to The Times.)

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 20.—St. Ber
nard’s church was the scene of a pretty

Style, Fit and Workmanship make these 
the desirable wraps. Popular priced.

:

Goods Valued at About $500 
Taken from Gilmour’s — 
One Arrest Is Made.

V

Price $44.75 up%

Silk F rocks
$45.00

A
F. S. THOMAS '14

U ,jfl<

539 to 545 Main Street

Formerly Priced «p to $65.00
!nicàl education in an efficient manner and 

dwelt with many important phases of Taffetas, Crepe-de-Chenes, Satin* and Georgette Combinations
in Navy, Burgundy, Silver Grey, Russian, Black, Copen and other 
pretty shades.

TV !. «

i
Beautifully embroidered and beaded according to fashion's 

latest decree.HOME FROM EAST.
ft See Them in Our Window.

OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. Ltd., King St, Germain St

Women’s 
Shop, 

3rd Floor
J

iSURPRISE PARTY
A very enjoyable surprise party was 

held at the home of Mrs. C. A. Stewart,
Manawagonish Road on last Friday 
evening when officers and members of 
Dominion Lodge No. 18, L. O. B. A. ga-
theired for a social evening in honor of i ... . . , „ „ „her birthday and to say farewell to Mrs. ' wedding this morning when Rev. E. Sav- 
Sweet, a charter member of the lodge, j age>.. r.ertor united in matrimony with 
who is to leave the city soon. On be- 1 "uPtlaJ ™ass> Miss Katherine Agnes De- 

Mrs w H 1 lay of this city, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Delay of 32 Waterloo street, 
and John Alfred Ryan of Lewisville. As

Try a «Juicy, Savory ipUp/% ■-» TÇT
, v

planked steak
AAT THE -ROYAL GARDEN”

7/
You’ll toy it’s the taetieet morsel you’ve had for many a day. 

the proof is in the eating, 'Vhalf of the assemblage,
Stacey presented tq Mrs. Sweet a
handsomely bound leather pocket book,,, , ,, ,suitably engraved. Mrs. Sweet, though ! *b« bride entered the church, the wed- 
taken by surprise, replied in a few well d!“S march from Lohengrin was played- 
chosen remarks. The evening was spent She was given In marnage by her father, 
in games, and music on banjo and man- ; The bridesmaid was Miss Maude Delay, 
dolin was furnished by Clarence Cain, smter of the bride while the groom was 
After dainty refreshments were served, supported by his brother, Fred- Gifts 
the gathering dispersed, all singing God consisted of gold, silver, cut glass. Fol-
Save the King and “Go be With You Till 1”wmg a TeJ?dmg.1 breakfa.st ?*r: and 
„ Meet A train ” Mrs. Ryan left on the morning tram forwe Meet Again. p ^ * Retuming in a few days they

will visit Quebec and Montreal and then 
will take up their residence in this city. 
The bride who was a valued member of 
the Transcript staff, was recently re
membered by her co-workers when she 
was the recipient of a chest of silver. 

t j • .• mi- -» yf . The groom is deservedly popular, andIndications -L nis JV1 O r n l n ^ was recently remembered by friends.
Showed Little Interest* !$MaymfrÆ.

John, John Delay, brother of the bride, 
St. John, Miss Anna Ryan of River 
Glade, Miss Connors of P. E. !•, and 
Charles Giles of St. John,

r<>*
/
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A SMALL VOTE
When your office calls for new furniture; when your equipment is falling short of the work demanded of 

R__tben is the time that this store’s office furniture department is of inestimable value.
Just now we have a full line of office furniture in our office furniture department in Canterbury street; 

and a telephone message to 353 will bring a representative to meet you there.

Xing Taken in By-Election.

Weather conditions were ideal for a 
big poll in the by-election contest this 
morning, but during the morning the

'ITHE N. S. TRAGEDY1, 19 91 Char otte Street... , New Germany, N. S., Sept." 20—Mrs.1
vote polled was very small in most of \Villiam Veniot, mother of Havelock ■ 
the booths. In some of the wards there Veniot who ran amuck at Sampson’s l % 
appeared to be more women’ ill evidence Comer, near here, yesterday following a j

dispute over a mill dam, and killed his
„ ... , father, three neighbors, fed the pigs, I
Voting throughout the north end was pnstured tbe ,.ows. and ti,en killed him-

very light this morning. Up to 12 o’- self, is reported by Dr. Cole, coroner, to 
clock noon only fifteen votes were cast have been insane. The las* words of

I in some of the booths, while others av- th.<*. murderer previous to domg away 
' , „ ..... with himself were addressed to his
[eraged from twenty to thirty. It was I mother . Th(,v were. “Now you may 
j very quiet and the only indication that ]jVP ;n xkiux” 

an election was on was evident from Thp "of the vmmger
signs about the booths and a few men beit1[r bliried t()dav- on tbe hill top hack 

I standing around with voting lists In their | of tbe bollS(. rrom whicb he set out on 
j hands. | |ds ertry of death and overlooking the
, In Prince and Queens wards up until j We,i n !Ver over the damming of which 
noon very few persons hud exercised ' tbe feud aTOge
their right of franchise. the morning vot- 1 t|„. r„'ner-i of his victims, Wm. Ven-
ing was mostly by men. The women’s ioti Albert Riteev. his wife Adelia Rit- 
vote is looked for in the afternoon. In cey al)d Archibald Snyder will be held 
Queens ward the ladies provided sand- tomorrow, 

i wiches and coffee for the returning offi- 
i cers and clerks at noon.

In Wellington,-Prince and Kings ward

than men.

Veniot is

»
Stirrîm» Up Water Again.

Ssult S’e. Marie, Ont., Sept. 20—As a 
voting was slow up to noon and there result of the acceptnny of a 810 monthly 
seemed to be more interest taken by wo- increase offered seamen, the boats which ;

I have been tied up at the Sault for the I 
The interest in Lancaster seemed to past few days were all moving again to- 

be more keen than in the city. day.

!

men voters than by men.

/
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This TURNER SUIT is 
Sure Good Value. *

“Just because I happened to 
live away from the North End I 
thought I had an excuse for not 
patronizing Turner, who is ‘out 
of the high rent district.’ But I 
happened to notice a suit of a 
good friend and found the secret 
for its goodness was because he 
got it at Turner’s. So I hopped 
a car, and I want to say I saved 
enough to pay for many car trips 
—and got a Real Suit”

Fall Suits and Coats now show-

1

ing.v
Pit! Turner 440 Mein Street 

♦ Cor. Sherrtff,J
i

L
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POOR DOCUMENTi
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We have decided to 
continue Saturday half
holiday during Septem
ber.

Store open Friday even- 
*mgs until Ten. as usual.

Scarfs and Mufflers 
For Early Fall and Winter

A variety here freshly opened for the usual demand, 
wool, of local production, of excellent workmanship, naturally, or 
the higher priced Alpaca and Llama from the Andes of Peru and 
then again that matchless product for soft dowpy wear—Camel's 
hair. Guaranteed, of course.

Plain

■

$9 to $20 in Easy Steps

jMKaaee’s bnnied.-^aint 3ohn,K.J&.

Your
Autumn
Hunting

Trip

-

is what you've been waiting for; but suc
cess depends on reliable Rifles and Am
munition, in both of which our stock is 
l*ge and well assorted, including ;
Remington, Winchester, Stevens 

and Savage Rifles.
and Dominion, Remington, U. M. C. and 
Winchester Shot Shells in popular loads 
and gauges. Also a large line of metallic 
cartridges.

See Our King Street Window.

W. H. THORNE <2b CO., LTD.
Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays. 

Open Friday Evenings till 10 o’clock.

,
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THE HOUSE FURNISH
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VERDUN HERO HAS LIFE
LONG DREAM FULFILLEDDON'T LIKE THE 

VACCINATION
REGULATION

CANADA'S CRACK SHOT.
MILLERAND NAMED AS

A POPULAR CANDIDATEGRATUITY IS F ... Si ■!

ONE DEMAND: « :Steamship Companies See 
Canadian Ocean Business 
Adversely Affected.

üü 1 
* j Greek and British Troops 

Capture Ada-Bazar — Re
ported Changes in Com
mand.

13
. T?5 1Plank of Political Policy of 

^ Çrand Army of United 
Veterans Is Announced.

(Continued from page 1.) 
the balance of the year as suggested.

Dr. Frink expressed the opinion that 
the commissioner of public safety should 
be a member of the board of health and 
suggested legislation to that end. He 
said that not only in this matter but also 
in that of pure food it was advisable in 
his opinion that he should be on the 
board.

Regarding the incinerator the mayor 
said he was working on the matter and 
here was $500 which might be applied 

_ . to the incinerator project.
Marshal Hinri P. Petaln has just mar- | Com prink said the incinerator was a 

ried Madame Harden in Paris, realizing • necessity. In the case of the City of 
a dream of long years. He knew the Westmount, enough power was derived 
bride when she was a young girl, long from the incinerator practically to light 
before her first marriage, and in after the city The mayor said he would 
years he cherished a tender memory of bring in a report later, 
her, hoping some day to make her bis 
bride .

Montreal, Sept. 20.—There is consid
erable speculation among officials of the 
big steamship companies as to how sal- 

and cabin passenger traffic will be 
affected by an amendment to the Can
adian immigration act to go into effect 
on the first of next month, making com
pulsory the vaccination of all first and 
second class pasengers entering this 
country.

The new regulation is expected to be 
anything but popular among travelers, 
and may therefore result in considerable 
harm to Canadian Atlantic traffic especi
ally in vtew of the strong competition 
with New York and Boston. It is anti
cipated that shipping interests will unite 
in an effort to have the amendment kill
ed, or at any rate postponed.

Constantinople, Sept. 29—Ada-Bazar, 
twenty three miles from Ismid, lias been 
captured by Greco-British troops after 
sharp skirmishes. |

Major General -Croker has arrived at 
Ismid, making the fourth British general 
engaged in the operations against the ; 
Turks. It is reported that Iieut.-Gen. 
Milne and Major-Gen. Ironsides have 
been relieved because they have not been 
in/avor of aggressive warfare.

=oon1
Toronto, Sept. 20.—The official plank ^ 

in the political platform of the Grand j |B 
Army of United Veterans, as decided on , IS 
at the convention here last week has g 
just been made public. Demands are . I| 
made for gratuities ranging from $1,000 ; |||

* to $2,000 according to place of service ; iK 
disability, pensions at the rate of $1 a |E 
month for each per cent of disability and : IE
the payment of pensions to dependents J 1 ------..... Mrs. Thomas Guy will be at home
to be upon a similar basis; the gradua- The name of the French premier is ^ Wednesday and Thursday afternoon- 
tion of pensions without reference to the uppermost in the discussion of a succès- j.^s week at fier residence, 24 Pile 
military rank of the pensioners ; the con- ^ ^ President DeschaneL He, how- ; street.
tinued payment of pensions for varyrng said t(ut ht ^ 0ot be a can- : Miss Ethel M. Heenan, who has been
periods after the pensioner’s death. ; mmmittees have been spending lier vacation in St. John with

--------------- —7 ° to him that he is her mother at 16 Elliott row, returned
DEMAND REMOVAL- to Boston on Saturday night’s train.UCAVCn.iNJ.' v as. chosen. Friends will be pleased to know that

there is a marked improvement in the 
condition of F. H. Trifts, who has been 
very ill in the St. John Infirmary.

SKVt ÏÏ4Z FUEL CONTROL IN
V mZ'o. a. K..bring will lev, Wednro- CANADA LIKELY IN 
day for Winnipeg where she will at- NEAR FUTURE

11757-9-27. tend the annual meeting of the Women s
Boston. Sept *20—A resolution de- : __________ * Auxiliary of the Church of England. --------- X

manding the removal of Assistant United b!réh <awed for furnaces or Daniel Miillin, K. C. arrived home .to- Ra}lway Commissioners to

ES3SH.H5 ESSSt ?7‘/y;r “dbv him at a Democratic convention in __________ New York in company with Miss Beryl, by C. A. M&gT&th.
Snrimrfield yesterday, was unanimously j tat ttv lum T TNERY who is to take up a course of studies inCopied byy the Boston Central Labor Manhattan JillaSacred ^Convent
Union yesterday. ! street is a fine selection of hand- Sh. and Mre. John K.. Driwd1 ^T2Vi. ottowai Sept. 20.—Announcement to

The resolution quotes language alleged | street K,mi_dress and fas- Waterloo street, left on the steamer expected soon from the Dominion rail-
to have been used by Mr. Backus in op- | ^iloreâ hats. A very - Governor Dlngley way commissioners of the restoration of
posing a resolution calling for the re-j ^de variety of shapes and styles k Y^m^ Ue mIss the fuel control system, established by
lease, by the British government, of; ™ Lest of materials at AyofMatapan and Somerville.Mass. c. A. Magrath, former federal fuel con-
Lord Mayor MacSwiney and condemns prices that are not equalled else- M- Goidon of ’ foj trailer. The system which it is pro-
him as “unfitted to hold any position 4 Foster, left on S^urday^ evening tor d t<} re.estabiish practically entire,
at the expense of American citizens. - , ... . ____ __ SackviUe to resume his studies at Mount ^eang liccnsing o{ coal dealers, and dis-

MONTREAl'hAS “ DOMINION COAL Ome, and daugh- “nMONTR^O SUICIDES CLERKS AFTER £58 MrlTAt* W esentia, industries being sup-

1 HIGHER PAY thur Dussault, Montreal. z

Young Mother First Sends i Sydney, N. s„ Sept. 20-n is reported

Child Out to Play. The..
Cute Throat with Bread tKüîïïïï
■xj- •« commission made no mention of the in-
Knife. crease the clerks chould get. They have

______ formed a committee to open negotiations
Montreal, Sept 20-Mrs. Thomas Ran- with the company for an increase in the 

kin thirty-two, of 869 Viilemare street, near future.
SraSSW* ^d GETTING tfEADY FOR 

ktito She first sent her three-year-old TRANS-CANADA FLIGHT
daughter out to play. Her hu;»and said Montreal, Sept 20,-Preparations are 
she had attempted suicide a year ago. being made at' Dorvel, pear here, tot the 

Philippe Christodoulus, twenty-three, cross-Canada flight which is being plan- 
shot himself In the ear on Saturday af- ned under the Canadian Air Board, 
ternoon In his room at 8075 Notre Dame ; A Faircy seaplane is now being assem- 
street east. He left a note that he was bled under the direction of Col R L^ckie 
tired of life. of the air board. It is planned that the

-- ! aviators shall , leave Dorval about Sept- 
„ _ , -- . 27 and fly direct to Halifax where the

Notices of Births, Marriages officiai start will be made tor the trans-
1 continental flight.

i

m
a

i
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PERSONALS !

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Sept. 20—(10.30 a. m.)— 

Stocks were irregular but mainly higher 
I at the beginning of today’s trading, coal 
! issues again assuming leadership with 

Delaware and

School Matters.
Commissioner Bullock said that he 

understood 'that the school board was 
negotiating tor the purchase of a school 
site in Carleton 
heard that there was a difference of opin
ion on the matter and that public opin
ion was that the city council should take 
a hand in the matter.

Mr. Thornton said that in conversa
tion with a. member of the schodl board 
he had-been'-’Sssui-ed that no action 
would be taken until the matter was 
referred to the council and the commis
sioners had an opportunity of visiting 
the proposed site.

Commissioner Frink moved that a 
communicatio be sent to the board of 
school trust.Ao asking that the matter 
of purchase of school sites be referred to 
the council before the purchase is made. 
This was carried.

The mayor reported that he had taken 
up with the N. B. Power Company the 
matter referred to him in which the 
members of the International Brother
hood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs and 
Stablemen complained of the street car 
service in the city. He read a letter from 
L. h. Ross, the president, who stated 
that the present rates must remain in 
effect until Jan. 1, 1921. Additional pay 
and increased taxes had made necessary 
either an increase in rates or a curtail
ment of the service, and the latter had 
been done. He said that the cost of pav
ing wtould also take up a gréât deal of 
the company’s earnings and he did not 
expect that the August revenue would 
more than meet expenses.

No action was taken.
An application from Gandy & Allison 

to instal a gasoline tank in their ware
house, Britain and St. James streets, was 
referred to the commissioner of public 
safety for report

Picture shows Lieut Steele of Guelph, 
being “chaired” after winning the gover
nor-general’s prize at the Dominion Rifle 
Association matches at the Rockliffe 

; Ran;e, Ottawa. ______
CONSTANCE LEAVESON IRISH ISSUE and he had recentlyLOCAL NEVIS equipments and oils.

Hudson rose 11-2, Chesapeake and Ohio 
11-4, St. Paul preferred 1 and Reading, 
Canadian Pacific, Northern Pacific, Chi
cago and Great Western and New Haven 
1-2 to 8-4. American Locomotive and 
Baldwin Locomotive Arengthened with 
Mexican Petroleum and Middle States 
Oil. industrial Alcohol was prominent 
among the specialists at an advance of 
2 points, but steels, coppers and leathers 
were moderately reactionary.

Boston Central Labor Union 
^Dissatisfiéd With District- 
Attorney Backus.

Even some of the old salt-encrusted 
mariners sat up 
grizzled locks thisg morning when 11. 
M. S. Constance cast off from the Cus
tom House wharf to make her way to 
Halifax. "For instead of manoeuvring 
about in the stream to turn her bow to
wards the ocean, the fleet little member 
of the mosquito fleet of the North At
lantic simply put full steam astern and, 
gracefully as she had entered the harbor, 
went stern first as far as Partridge Is
land. There she swung about in the 
wide channel and in a few minutes a 
small grey speck and a -dingy smear on 
the horizon were all that was left of the

and scratched their
If you want an experienced piano 

teacher ring Main 1108-31.

Noon Report.
Rails and oils governed the active 

trading of. the morning, steels, equip
ments and shippings showing compara
tive neglect. Rock Island, Missouri Pa
cific, Texas and Pacific, Pittsburg and 
Western, Pittsburg, Coal, Lake Erie and 
Western Preferred, Wabash preferred, 
Kansas City Southern, Pere Marquette 
and Ontario and Western were added to 
the prominent minor transportations at 
gains of 1 to V/2 points. • Norfolk and 
Western rose 2 points and Reading first 
preferred improved with the common 
issue. Extensions to early gains were 
registered by Mexican and Pan Amerl- 

Petroleums. The stronger specialties 
included American Writing Paper pre
ferred, American Can, Amcrincan Wooll
en and United Retail Stores. Exchange 
rates on London were firm and call 
money continued at 7 per cent- 
At 1-30.

visitor.
The Constance will proceed to Halifax 

where she will* pick up a new ftew and 
return to her home waters. The new 
company is now on the way to Quebec in 
the steamer Melita.

Last evening Mayor SchofieiUi J. u.
sident of the Riverside 

T. E. G. Armstrong,

■

Harrison, pres 
Country Club; 
president of the xCrescent Lake Fishing 
Club; J. L. McAvity and Alexander Mc
Millan were the guests of the officers on 
board the ship. Captain Kennedy ex
pressed* the appreciation of the crew for 
the excellent enterUininen". given them 
while j/h port. __________

eight thousand at
COTE DES NEIGES 

______ %

Annual Ceremony of Com
memoration of the Dead on 
Sunday.

plied with needful coal.
can

LATE SHIPPINGiECREMENT CLEAR 
IN CONitLY CASE

; r1 '•

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived September id.

Stmr Edith, 2121, Briggs, from Neu- 
vitas, Cuba.

Schr • A. F. Davidson, 608, Richard, 
from. Perth Amboy, N. J.

Schr J K Mitchell, 819, Roberts, from 
Perth Amboy, N J.

Coastwise—Stmr Alma Connors, 26, 
Barker, from 'Beaver Harbor, N B. 

Cleared September 20.
Stmr Canadian Signaller, 1454, Max

well, for Montreal.
oCastwise—Schr Whistler, 81, Coffil, 
Coastwise—Schr Whistler, 81, Coffil, 

Veina, 66, Blenkhorn, for Parrsboro, N 
Montreal, Sept. 20—Arthur Ecrement, s strar Connors Bros, . 64 Warnock, tor 

ex-member of the Canadian House of Chance Harbor, N S; stmr Empress, 612, 
Commons, was acquitted this morning i McDonald, for Digby, N S; schr Claude 
the court of sessions by Judge Decarie B Daley> a6j Foote, for Port GreVille, 
on a charge of attempting to defraud y g. ggg Laura Marion, 47, Tra-
Mlchael Connolly, a contractor, out of h for Grand Harbor, N B; gas schr 
$125,000 by a fake betting scheme oper- Interantional, 7, Cook, for Eastport, Me; 
ated in Buffalo. gas schr Pioneer, 9, Hooper, for East-

Ecrement was admitted to bail in ort Me; gas schr Casarco, 24, Johnson, 
bonds of $10,000 on a charge securing by for Fastport, Me; gas schr Helen Mc- 
false pretences the sum of $5,200 from Grew, tor Eastport, Me; gas
Oliver Patenaude, says ■ he left the de- 6chr’ Amerjoa) 7, Leighton, for Eastport, 
fendant have the money to loan for him. ^ jje. Kas Florence M. Craft, 11,

—------------  1 * Craft, for Robbinston, Me; gas schr
jGrace G, 8, Spear, for Robbinston Me.

' CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Sept 19-dd, 18, steam yacht 

Flick for Great Lakes; strs Monon, Mon
treal; Manchester Mariner, Montreal.

Ard, 18, str Scotian, London and 
Havre; str Barge Yorkton, Montreal.

uneven {Price movements became more 
at midday, when steels and leathers were 
under increased pressure. Oils, rails 
shippings and sugars continued strong, 
however, with Mexican Petroleum, Hous
ton Oil, Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, 
Atlantic Gulf and Beet Sugar, the out
standing features._____________

t

€
Acquitted of Attempt to De

fraud Contractor by Fake 
Betting Scheme. BANK CASE IN

al, Sept. 20—Eight thousand 
pilgrims Visited the Cote des Neiges 
cemetery yesterday kftemoon for the an
nual commemoration of the dead.

’Bishop Gauthier and Mgr. Dubue offici
ated. Two sermons were preached on 
the Catholic doctrine of immortality, 
and the departed could be released from 
their purgatorial pains by the suffrage^
of the living. ... ... ,

Coming from all points in Montreal, was
immeLTvegsfghtn3ta^ingTnde\Thedsha- $Ts F. W. MacLean teller at the 

dow of the cemetery Calvary, and group- Royal Bank, and plaintiff in the case, 
ed in an immense semi-circle that wid- testified that she cashed a check for $1,- 
ened bTyonTthe roadway up under the 800 for Horwood, giving him $800 m ten 
larve trees After an appeal to heaven and twenty dollar bills and a package 
thâfthe souls of the departed ones be which she thought at the time contain- 
received by the hply angels and taken ed $1,000. Horwood, she said, commenc- 
into paradise His Lordship blessed all ed to count the money before the wicket, 
thegravesirTthe cemetry after which the but in a few moments left he office.
ohnW intoned the Libera. Half an hour later the plaintiff discov-choir intoned the LiDera. ered‘ her cash $1>000 short, having given.

she declared, a $2,000 package to Hor- 
wood instead of $1,000.

Mr. Horwood is a fish buyer of some 
prominence in North Sydney.

Montre

North Sydney, N. S., Sept 20.—J. R- 
Horwood, charged with thé stealing of 
$1,000 from the Royal Bank here through 
allege^, over-payment of a check, was 
committed to the supreme court for trial 
by Stipendiary Ledbetter today. He 

admitted to bail in the sum of

and Deaths, 50 cents.
gn.T$ HUSBAND AND SELF.

twelve tonight I have been my own
_______ detective. .It Is no use saying anything.
BURNHAM—On September 18, 1920, Peopie would not believe me. So ran 

at the Evangeline Maternity Home, to a ,etter )eft by Mrs. James Pendleton 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gray Burnham, a son. nfter she had killed her husband by cut- 

JACKSON—At the St John Matern- ti bis throat with a razor. She then 
itv Hosiotal on September 18, to Mr. and ki]ied herself with the same "weapon,
Mrs. H. F. Jackson, 80 Dorchester street, ; -----------‘
a daughter.

3: mam‘sjb
BIRTHS mmBplfÉpHl

4 •KnSTUDENTS AT U. N. B. 
IN TOTAL OF 150

*4

IfSlifL,,new terror for women.

is the skirt slasher. One womar» wearing 
an expensive gown had her skirt slashed

^______ 0 - in three places. Other women reported
BLLL-VEYSEY—In this city on Sep- : similar occurrences.

ts—k.r JS 1920, by Rev. & S. Poole,--------------- ■ —- —------------ -
Harvey o! BeU, of Sussex, to Minnie CHURCH REUNION PROBLEM.
V DUFFLEY-^UINN-At St. Patrick’s London, Eng., Sept. 2d-The question 
churchRolling^am, Charlotte county, £ ?Ü“^e ^kenTp bf the Church

den Grove, to Ella Quinn, of Rollingdam.

W. T R Prestcn, who has been chosen 
by a Liberal convention to contest Dur
ham out at the next federal election. 
Mr. Preston was the author of a very 
much discussed “Life of Lord Strath- 
cona” some years ago.

women
marriages * FOUR RINGERS IN

A GAME OF QUOITS
Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 20-A remarkable 

made at the Studley

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Sept, 

ttires were resumed at the University of 
New Brunswick at the beginning of the 
academical year this morning. Dr. C. 
C. Jones, chancellor, reports a total 
registration of 150 students, of whom 
forty-five are now students. This regis
tration is expected to be increased later 
in the term. '

The Provincial University begins the

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Sept 20—Ard Str Lafayette, 

(Fr) from Havre.

20—Lec-

quoits record 
Club on Saturday when four ringers 
were made in one game of twenty one 
points, four men on a side. The best 
previous record made in the sixty two 
years existence of the club was three 
ringers in one day, ___

was

MARINÉ NOTES.
The schooner J* K. Mitchll, Captain 

Roberts, arrived in port this morning 
from Perth Amboy, N. J., with 608 tons 
of anthracite coal for R. P. & W. F. 
Starr. Nagle & Wigmore are the local 

year with the unusual occurrence of a j agents. „ , . _ .
vacancy in the faculty. Professir J. A. The steamer Edith, Captain Briggs, 
Spaulding resigned from the chair of ; ■arrived this morning with sugar for the 
French and Gerrtlan in the spring. Re- : Atlatnic Sugar Refinery. 'She came from 
cently P. Colombo of Paris was ap-1 Neuvitas, Cuba. Nagle & Wigmore are 
pointed in his place. Dr. Jones, how- the local agents, 
ever, received word from him to the ef- . __
feet that he was ill anti could not come. .FAREWELL TO THE COBB. . 
This is taken to mean that he connot (Boston Globe, Saturday.)
take the position and a new appointment The steamer Governor Cobb, recently 
will be made. sold by the Eastern Steamship Line. Inc-,

A C. McCulloch has resigned as poul- to the Peninsular & Occidental Line of 
try superintendent for New Brunswick, New York, for its service between Flori- 
his resignation to go into effect at once. | da and Cuba, will N sail late today for 
He has accepted an appointment as dis-1 Key West, for delivery to her new own- 
trirt poultry promoter for Manitoba. "rntot and^lrew

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. signed ^the^sout^ Cap^ A. ,W-

Montreal, Sept. 20—The local, stock 
exchange was very active during the first 
hour this morning and many, week-end 
gains were registered. Brampton which 
closed on Saturday at 84, opened at 85 
but then went down to 84 1-4. Brewer
ies wade a gain of half a point over the 
week end, opening at 67 and then
mediately raising to 68 1-2.. . ___
Sugar also made a sensational gain, __T1W-Tr tm}FSTDENT 
opining this morning at 1421-2, closing FRENCH RESIGNED
at 140 7-8. Brazilian and Laurentide 
both made half point gains to 88 and 
118 respectively, while Abitibi remained 
nuchanged at 85 1-2. Other issues were 
quiet.

The Late Lord Murray.
The death of Lord Murray of Elibank 

recalls a somewhat lurid chapter in the 
political story of ’ England. He was 
charged when the Liberal whip of hav
ing lost by “rash and hazardous specu
lation” a sum of money—$150,000 to 
$200,000—belonging to the party funds 
of which he had charge. It came up as 
a scandal known as the “Marconi af
fair.” The Spectator, London, said of 
it: “The Master of Elibank was the 
patronage secretary to the treasury, with 
a salary of £2,000 a year. This official 
Is commonly known as the chief whip, 

GOES MAD AT WIFE’S ARREST. and his duties are the Whipping and or
ganization of the government party, and 
he also acts as broker between those who 
desire honors and rewards and those who 
give them. In this capacity the sub
scriptions given by wealthy political sup
porters are placed in his hands as trus
tee. Out of these trust or party funds 
the Master of Elibank bought in the 
spring of 1912 three thousand American 
Marconi £1 shares at £3 about, and the 
shares, which are in the form of bearer 
warrants, were delivered to him. In 
August, Mr. Murray retired from the 
post of patronage secretary and became 
the partner of Lord Cowdray, better 
known as Sir Weetman Pearson, a mil- 

§ lionaire contractor and owner of oil 
properties in the American continent. On 
leaving office the Master of Elibank 
‘handed over things,’ to quote the evi
dence of his brother, Captain Murray, 
to his successor Percy Illingworth. But 
among the things handed over of which 
apparently there was a list, the 3,000 
American bean* certificates were not 
included, nor was there any mention of 
them. The outgoing whip simply kept 
these shares, which had been bought 
with £9,(*K> out of the funds of the Lib
eral party, and which he admits were 
the property of the Littéral party.”

The scandal was never satisfactorily 
cleared up- Lord Murray’s statement In

WITT K CHEAP, GOES TO HOGS. ■ ! the Lords being an admission of the
MILK, vruznjr, n ■ I facts but excusing them as an error ofMoorestown, N. J» Sept. 2^-D y ■ *|| Judgment- A select committee of the

In this section are selling large *lu® I | .. House of Commons adopted a partisan
of milk to stock raisers who are feeding !■  “ . ------------- «port in Murray’s favor. Eight minis
it to the hogs. The best grade ot w. Lyon, who has announced that terialists voting down six Unionists
is bringing four and a hçlf ç t * jJ Jjj nc7t seefc «.election at the an- clause by clause. The issue was con-

. and the skim milk is selling , t. i <d in Hamilton, fused by clever statements and then be-
Hen- P- B. .hould say not I Well have Tht resignation of Paul Deschaiw! aa cents. The Wuri* J , The exectuive of the association will came acattered, the game of “pasting the

Tiffapyfc h, 0yo tiVo'sowe “or n,.,hbo„ e^'l Pjtitiot of F-o. «' «» “'ttï W™

vention In Madrid.

ANOTHER FIRE IN THE
WHITE SOX BLEACHERS

Chicago, Sept. 29—The third fire in 
two days at the Chicago White Sox base
ball park last night did damage esti
mated at $1,000 to the left field bleachers- 
Rumors of a plot were scoffed at by 
club officials and firemen. Both the other 

small and quickly extin-

herring season poor
Edinburgh, Scotland, Sept. 20—The 

Scottish herring fishing season has been 
the worst for thirty-five years. The 
catch this year is only a little more than 
half of last year.

gives life for mother
London, Eng., Sept. 20—Ellis Snow, 

his life to save hisDEATHS sixteen, gave up 
mother. His mother fell into the water 
and the ifoy supported her until aid came. 
The boy started to swim to the bank 
after his mother was rescued, but was 

in midstream and drowned.

O’CONNOR—In this city on Septem-

Mass naners please copy.) 1 by settlers in Western Australia. Two
Funeral from his late residence, 195 ! men are reported to have made $5,000 

n„Ve street. Tuesday .morning at 8-30 eacb in six months, 
o’clock to the Cathedral for high mass 

Friends invited to attend.

fires were 
guished* f overcome

OFFICIAL ARMY OF CATS.
London, Eng., Sept. 20—The Port of 

London Authority is now spending more 
than $2,500 a year on cats’ meat to keep 
together the large army of felines now re
quired to deal with the even greater 

of rats and mice. The Authority 
has the largest cat-owning body in

London, Eng., Sept. 20—Mrs. Kather
ine Meale was sentenced to three months 
imprisonment tor stealing a wallet con
taining $40 from a man at a tube, sta
tion. Her husband, an ex-officer of the 
army, lost his reason when he heard of 
his wife’s arrest.

DAUGHTER VERY ILL.
D H Ryan, assistant superintendent 

of the C. P. R. New Brunswick dis
trict, arrived in the city , today from 
Schrieber, Ontario, where he was sup
plying as a superintendent in that dis
trict. He was called home owing to the 
serious illness of his daughter.

of requiem. „ , ,
PYE__In the city on September 19,

J .1920, Margaret, wife of William Pye, 
husband, three sons and one

army 
now 
London.leaving a 

daughter to mourn.
Funeral from her late residence, 78 

Somerset street, Wednesday morning at 
8 o’clock, to Holy Trinity church for 
high mass of requiem Friends invited 
to attend.

VETERAN HEAD OF ONTARIO 
HYDRO-ELECTRIC RAILWAY

ASSOCIATION RESIGNS
HOUSE BUILT IN SEVEN DAYS. 

WOMAN’S FATAL CIGARETTE. Nottingham, Eng., Sept. 20—A 
London, Eng., Sept. 20-While lying crete house was built here in a week at 

on a couch smoking a medicated çigar- a cost of $2,250. Other cities are nego- 
ette to relieve her asthma Susannah Bing- tiating with the patentees with a view 
ham, fifty-two, fell asleep. The cigarette 0f adopting the scheme as a means of 
dropped on to her dress, set her clothing rapid building. No skilled labor is re- 
afiremand she died of her burns. quired in the erection of the houses.

con-

: :

GOING TO SPAIN.

nm- 
AtlanticmIN MEMORIAM I 5 zKILLED BY BOWL OF TEA.

London, Eng., Sept. 20-George Carr, 
one year old, died from the effects of a 
scalding he received when he upset a 
bowl of tea and was badly burned about 
the face, neck and chest.________

LORD—In loving remembrance of 
little girl, Lillian Lord, who died Sept.
20, 1919. , , . ....
How we long for a glance of her bright

And6 tim sound of her happy voice; 
Yes, we long for the love we learned to 

prize
Till it made our hearts rejoice.

She who was so dear to us, now so far

our
: - k 
It > < ti

* ii
. > ■

û, ,ilg;K-
SOCIETY MAKING OWN.GOWNS.

London, Eng., Sept. 20^-Women of the 
upper classes are learning to make their 
own clothes. Some of them have never 
handled a needle before. Schools are 
being established where the elite may 
learn to make elaborate creations.

v’ 111!EX-KAISER’S new will.
London, Sept. 20—William of Hohen- 

zollern, former German Emperor, has 
written a new will, which is declared to 
be the last testament, says a Doom 
despatch to the Daily Mail.

Montreal Game.
Montreal, Sept. 20.—Saturday’s local 

baseball results:—St. Arsene 2, Metro- 
pole 1.'

Mrs. Ayres—Since we must economize, 
I suppose the first thing to give up is

: ::

Y«‘ V F:away.
One we loved but could not save. 

Gone but not forgotten.
AUNT AND UNCLE.

WM

m %
BROWN—In loving memory of my 

dear father, John P. Brown, who depart- 
4 ed this life September 18 1919.

One year has passed, our hearts still sore, 
As time goes on we miss thee more.
We miss thy kind and willing hand 
Thy fond and earnest care.
Our home is dark without thee,
We miss thee everywhere. ____

SON. WM. J. P. BROWN 
AND FAMILY.
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PREDICTS BAD TIMES.
Cardiff, Wales, Sept. 20—Dr. J. H. 

Clapham, of King’s College, Cambridge, 
at a meeting here predicted that an in
dustrial and commercial slump waft 
coming. It would begin in the field of 
finance, spreading to industry, and would 
give us a bad spell of unemployment 
comparable with the unemployment of 
the post-war period of a ceijitury ago, 
but more dangerous owing to the high 
standard of living to which the people 
had become accustomed. He predicted 
that the slump would begin in America.

government conventions.vice held at St. Bartholomew’s church, enty-three or at the utmost «B^y-two 
Coldbrook last night was a joyful and girls, but the requirements of the three 
an impressive one ^ There wem 143 per- provinces call for further enlargement of 
sons nmsent and the record offering of the home and the board of governors .s 
S6° 27 was taken, speaking well for the appealing for assistance in the e 
™s7tv of the members of the small of buildings that wi g.ve^aceommoda-
eommimitv The service throughout was tion for 120 girls. Rev. \ . M. 1 y, 
community. sneciallv B D.. who is the financial agent of the
"hor'd™ The church was prettily deco- institution, is touring the P(°vi"”V" 
rated for the occasion. At the close of thè interests of the home and yesterday 
the service George Buckley, one of the he made striking appeals on its henal 
the service church_ mad , „ pres- in sermons delivered ’"‘he morning at

«'■" »< »■
church.

! will of God, for the will of God was in-

THE CHURCHES ; g“on Ik’
found. In saying gnotl-by to them, 
whom he believed lie was addressing for 
the last time, he urged them to look to 
themselves that they be such men as the 
times required.

Before the service D. Arnold Fox 
plaved several organ selections with much 
skill and sympathy and while the of- 
fertory, which was given for the aid pf • on
the Seamen’s Institute, was being taken, ^ -• R puner, who has been acting as 

! The streets were lined with people to DcWitt Cairns and Mrs. Bell sang an a . t to Rev R. Taylor McKim in
watch the parade of the 200 men and anthem with much feeling and expre. - | jg)) duri,lg the summer months.

------------ officers of the H. M. S. Constance when sion. j -phe presentation took the form of *
New York, Sept. 20—Unusual pro- they marched to the morning service ut Each of thejner_fromithe erne w ^ , ,,urse containing the sum of *85. Mr.

. .vein,,men! of commerce 1 Stone church, preceded by the bund of given a copy of the Book of 1 rovern , p ,, in rfr;ving thanked the congress in the development of commerce ̂  ^ rpg. t. Few s,„ts were un- leaving the church by a representative " fte kim1 gift.
and natural resources. in the I ren n occupjed jn the body of the church or of the Bible Society. ^
colonial possessions and dependencies has in the pilnery and the service was one j llev. Waldo Ç. Machum, B. A, super-
brought them wealth ranking next to Inspiration. Lieut.-Coloncl A- Me- ! intendent of religious education for t!
iTiat of the British colonial empire, ac- Milla-i and Mayor Schofield accompanied Baptist denomination m the maritime 
cording to a survey made public here by ! Captain E. C. Kennedy of the Constance provinces, addressed large congregations 
thé French commission. The French anJ were seated with him in the church in three of the city churches yesterday 
colonies with an estimated population The mcn from the Constance occupied In the mormnghc spoke from the pulpi 
ot 50 500 000 have an area of 1,000,000 pews on both sides of the main aisle of the Main street church; in the after 
sauare miles which were specially reserved for them, noon he addressed tlm Sunday school,

SSiSsi 5ESIIÎHE
000 francs. Since 1911 exports m the equipment * no nddresses be dwelt upon sonie phase of
various possessions increased trom 15 wealth or strategy could pro- young people’s or Sunday school work-
tributed^to Sfthrift M.ow- ^il against men determined to do the ' The annual harvest Thanksgiving ser-

ing the ending of the
Total Algerian exports in 1919 were - 

more than 1,344,000,000 francs, an in- 
of about 558 millions over 1918.

alone handled cx-

YESTERDAY IN * A convention of the Liberal party in 
Carleton county has been called for next 
Thursday in Woodstock, commencing at 

The United Farmers of this

1

3.80 p. m.
county nominated a ticket several months 

but it is said that another conven- 
the ticket

Men from H. M. S. Calcutta 
Parade to Stone Church — 
Harvest Service — Appeal 
for Girls’ Home.

J
ago,
tion will be called and
changed. .

A convention of the provincial gov
ernment party has been called in Char
lotte county to meet in St. Stephen on 
Wednesday, Sept. 22.

A government convention in Queens 
coupty has been called for Friday at 
Gagetown, instead of Thursday as pre
viously announced. _________

Marked Progress in Develop
ment of Resources

Presentation at Coldbrook. On Saturday evening a car owned by 
Frank Downey caught fire in the Great 
Eastern garage, but it was backed out 
and rushed to the nearest fire station 
where the fire was quickly extinguished. 
No damage was done and the fire in the 
garage was also quickly stamped out.

The annual thank-offering service was 
held at St Bartholomew's church, Cold
brook, last night. The offering amount
ed to $57.27. At the close of the service 
a presentation of a purse of moncy 
made to W. E. Fuller, summer assistant 
to Rev. R. T. McKim. Mr. Fuller re
plied fittingly, thanking the congrega
tion for their thoughtfulness. He will 
return to Wycliffe College, Toronto, to 

his studies. j

ANKLE JEWELS AND GEMS
for arms latest fad

wasExchanged Pulpits.
Rev George F. Dawson, of the Ex

mouth' street Methodist church, ex
changed pulpits with Rev. H. B, Clarke, 
of the Portland church, for the morning 
service yesterday•

In buildings which have normal ac- resume 
commodation for forty-nine girls, the _ fell in the city on Saturday and
reformatory home and school for Pro reported from the dominion ob-

commodation for a total number of sev- the lowest forty on .

Paris, Sept. 20—To adorn the bare 
arms of fashionable women and to lend 
a note of splendor to their hats some 
remarkable pieces of jewelry have just 
been designed by Paris jewelers.

“Jewels will be worn more this win
ter than for several years past,” said 

will not be con-

Cuticura Soap
--------AND OINTMENT---------

Clear the Skinone dealer. “And they 
fined to the woman’s breast and ears. 
Her hair, her arms, and even her ankles 
will sparkle with gems.”

I
war.

crease
The port of Algier 
ports approximating 475,158,000 francs, ! 
an increase of 200,822,000 francs, ac-, 
cording to estimates. Chief imports were ( 
cotton, clothing and linen, skins, coal, j 
sugar and coffee. Amounts of imports 
and exports were greatest in the order
mentioned. ,

National roads in Algeria have a 
length of* 3,310 miles, while 2,203 mile&Of 
railway were open for traffic in Janu
ary, 1919.

Tunis, essentially an agricultural coun
try, had buiriper grain crops in 1919, as 
follows: Wheat, 6,500,553 bushels; bar
ley 5,428,223 bushels; oats, 3,444,724 
bushels. The cork industry is important, 

than ouv,uvv

r

i.

©

l

m.
Xft <ê

&cork trees covering more
The annual mineral production 

in value more than 30,000,000

/ J
A acres. vaverages

The spring estimate of 1920 harvest 
on the French Mine of Morocco valued 
the drop at 1,000,000,000 francs, and it 
was expected there would be a large 
surplus for export, the survey states. 
Exports to France in 1918 were valued 
at 82,062,880 francs, the imports at 155,- 
224,925 francs.

The French possession in India con- 
gists of five separate colonies with an 
aggregate area of 1,960 square miles. 
Rice, sugar, cotton, cocoa, coffee and 
ground nuts are grown. The principal 
export from Pondicherry, the chief pos
session, is oil seeds. .

French Indo-Chlna has ft population 
of about 17,000,000. The territory trlbu- 
tarv to Saigon is almost entirely agricul
tural, being one of the great rice regions 
of the World. Tte minerals are coal, 
lignite, wolfram, tin and fine,

In the other possessions including 
Madagascar, French Equatorial Africa, 
1014 the survey says. French West 
Africa, whlc his the largest of the colo
nies, commerce has almost doubled since 
1914 teh survey says. French West 
Africa, comprised of Senegal, Hau - 
Senegal-Nlger, French Guinea, the Ivory 

Dahomey, the military territory 
hf «5 Niger and Mauretania, covers ap
proximately 1,840,000 square miles The 
general budget amounts to Jlbout 
000,000,000 francs annually. The agricul
tural resources are most Important. T 
production of cotton is grow ng while 
iuta agava and sisal are cultivated ex 
tenslvely. Rubber is the most important 
nroduct in teh forest resources. Cattle ^ L increased. The m nera 
wealth is great. The commerce of this 
possession increased 500 per cent, since 
the French administration was created
'n ^French colonies in America con
sul* of Guiana, Martinique, Guatie- 
loupe and St. Pierre and Miquelon, are 
principally noted for tehir lur"ber pro- 
ducts, sugar, rum, cocoa and conflsh. 
Agriculture takes an important role in 
the smaller provinces, especially in. New 
Caledonia, said to be one of the richest 
countries in the world.
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Sell These TiresMileage Meters
i

Three factors combine to give you such
in Goodyear SolidGoodyear Truck Tire Sales in 

Canada outdistance those of any 
other make.
The best truck tire salesman 
Goodyear has, is the mileage 
meter.

outstanding value 
Truck Tires

HANNA EXPLODES 
“DEADHEAD” STORY

Says Its Author Was Himself 
Refused a Pass Over C. N.

1— High quality materials and scientific 
design.

2— Goodyear Service, rendered by Good
year Truck Tire Service Stations, which 
keeps tires in shape and trucks in action.

i »

3— A fair. made-in-Canada price, made 
possible only by building Goodyear 
Solid Truck Tires in Canada and pay
ing duty on raw materials only.

Truck tires represent an /
several hundred dollars a year to you. 
Take time to talk to a Goodyear Truck Tire 
man. No obligation. Phone, wire or write 
the nearest branch or service station.
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited
Branches—Halifax, SU John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton.

London, Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton, V ancouver.

m

â (Toronto Globe.)

G. J. Steele of Toronto and had found 
that thev were very farfetched. Dr. 
Steele he declared, had himself been an 
applicant for a general pass on the gov
ernment Unes, and his request was re-
fUAt this season of the year, he stid, 
there were a number, of “dead heads 
on all the trains. The C. N. R. had mor 
than 60,000 employees and, like all other | 
railways, it Issued holiday passes to ; 
them. This was the hoUday season and i
n^yofhefVe^rengc4.anBétUMr.|

other raUroads in |

In practically every case where 
a truck owner has kept exaçt 
mileage records, Goodyear 
Truck Tires have been found 

lowest cost-per-mile.

i

investment ofto give
This was doubly proved in the famous 
Goodyear Solid Truck Tire test when we 
offered to replace free any Goodyear Solid 
Truck Tire which did not give greater mile
age than a competing tire on the opposite 
wheel of the same truck—no matter what 
the price of the competing tire.

more passes

«SSrsvM—|
Questioned regarding Dr. Steeles . 

charue that a special tram had been 
made*up at Chapleau to carry the dead i 
heads” over the G. T P-, Mr Hanna said , 

« it was an absolute falsehood. . I
"Dr. Steele admits that most of his in-, 

formation was hearsay, and sometime he | 
will learn that stories grow as they 
travel,” Mr. Hanna remarked.

I

JkENGINE PLANT
IN NOVA SCOTIA

IS DESTROYED
■
;

the^Hawboklt Gas^ngine Company here 
one of the most prosperous industries of 
its kind along the South Shore, was com
pletely demolished in a fire which broke 
out shortly after noon yesterday, lhe 
Sanford Tannery and two barns were 
also destroyed. The loss to the gas en- 

alone will probably aggre-

ii

(CANADAMADE IN *L
gine company 
gate $30,000 or $40,000.

i STRIKERS cause suicide
„ York, Sept. 18—A long succes

sion of strikes drove Albert Minis, 1711 
University avenue, to suicide. After he
had shot lymself in the bedroom of his 
home, his wife told investigators that he 
had lost ftthOOO of contracts within the 

mbnths because of strikes. He 
electrical contract»*-

New

I

last two
was an
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on Theae Pagea 
Will be Read by More People

THE AVERACE DAJL V NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE T1MES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 Ea^Canada.
I ^

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Diaconat. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents ' ■ 1 1
# \ ------------

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No'Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

TO LET
y

HELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE
COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—MALE HELP

WANTED '
WANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMS FURNISHED FLATSAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE

WANTED —GOOD HOUSEKEEPER. 
Apply 29 Metcalf street. 11788—9—28

MAIDWANTED — COMPETENT 
for general work. Apply Mrs. G. C. 

P. McIntyre, 7 Alexandra street.1174^—9—27

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated and lighted. 25 Paddock.

11739—9—27
FOR SALE TO LET—OCT. 1ST, FURNISHED 

Middle Flat, 133 King East. Desirable.
11358—9—28'llFOR SALE Enquire 127. Brass Polisher KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—APPLY 

27 Coburg street. 11789^-9—27
Dodge,Five-passenger car,

1920 model; good as new; run
TO' LET—LARGE FURNISHED 

room, 274 King stteet east. WANTED—CHAMBERMAID, PARK 
Hotel, $20 per month, room and board- 

11764—9-'-■>
------ ‘----- -—-------«few'
MRS. H. O. Mc- 

Inemey, 65 Mount Pleasant avenue.
11670-9-25-

FinishedOne Experienced on
Goods Preferred.^ 

Apply at Once.

I
WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework, family of two. Mrs. S. 
H. Calnek, 94 Waterloo street.

FLATS TO LET11700-9-25.
Will be! two thousand miles, 

sold cheap or will trade for sec-
Self-contained Brick House 
of Twelve Rooms, Situated 
on Leinster Street. Modem, 
Hot Air Heating. Price and 
Terms Right.

EAST ST. JOHN 
BUILDING Co., Ltd.
60 Prince Wm. Street

'Phone M 4248

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg. TO LET —LOWER FLAT 127 

Wright street, five rooms, bathroom, 
electric lights, hardwood floors, hot 
water furnace. Flat rear 112 Charlotte 
street, 3 rooms. Apply to The St. John 
Real Estate Co., Ltd., 39 Princess street.

9—t.f.

MAID WANTED.11752—9—23Steady Employment11718-9-25.
ond-hand Ford; Apply Box W21 

11710-9-23
WANTED—GIRLS. APPLY GEN- 

eral Public Hospital. 11783—9—27
L

TO LET—FURNISHED HEATED 
room, gentleman. 27 Leinster. T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd 

Water Street
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 

Turcot, 8 Hawthorne avenue. M- 4148.
11696-9-25.

WANTED — GOOD PLAIN COOK 
and housemaid, also capable person to 

for nine months’ old baby; refer- 
required. Apply Mrs. Simeon 

11728-9-25.

WANTED—COMPETENT GENER- 
al maid. Apply 35 Carleton street

Times.
11754—9—27 WANTED —EXPERIENCED WAIT- 

and girls for ice cream parlor.
•1.1784—9—27

i NOTICE ress
Bonds.9-8 tfTO LET—FURNISHED ROOM 161 

Princess, most central. Main 1103-81.
11759—7—22

/TO LET—LOWER FLAT 5 ROOMS, 
St. Patrick. Apply 57 Meadow street.

11755—9—22

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 54 BRIDGE 
strèet. 11761—9—27

| The public are hereby notified 
that until further notice City 
Road will be closed to through 

! traffic between Stanley street and 
! Gilbert’s Lane for the purpose of 
laying pavement in City Road.

JAMES H. FRINK, 
Commissioner P. W. D.

BOYS WANTED 
for our aerated water depart
ment, 'Good wages paid. 
Ready's Beverages, Ltd., Fair- 
ville.

WANTED—DRESSMAKER. APPLY 
Mrs. F. L. Hea, 101 Adelaide street.

11786—9—27
care 
ences
Jones, 28 Garden streetTO LET—GOOD CLEAN FURNISH- 

ed rooms, well kept house, new pro
prietor just bought this place. Ladies 
or gentlemen, central, also two connected 
unfurnished rooms suitable for light 
housekeeping or office, 
street

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Sleep home preferred. 

Apply 8 Coburg street. 11758—9—23

WANTED—WAITRESS, VIMY CAFE 
44 Mill. . 11679-9-22.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT AT BROOK- 
ville, few minutes from station^ heated 

and lighted; suitable for small family. 
Address Box A 199, care of Times.

11426-9-22.*

<92 Princess 
11648-9-21. 11471-9-22 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. F. C- Owens,
West 718-11. _____________ 11589-9-81.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. D. D. Robertson, Rothesay.

’PHone R. 28-81.___________ 11596-9-24.

WANTED—-GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply to Mrs. J. W.

Daniel, 148 Princess street
• 11504-9-28. *

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 
ily two. Mrs. Mahoney, 289 Princess- 

11549-9-28.

Wanted—Men to work at 
our Cambridge saw mill. Ap
ply at once to Wilsoir Box 
Co., Ltd.,'St. John.

11732-9-22 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman, 48 Elliot row. M. 124-41.

/ 11588-9-24.
WANTED — STENOGRAPHER 

lady. State experience, if any, and 
wages desired. Address Times Office, 
Box W. 16. 11671-9-25.

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT WITH 
double dwelling, Nos. 102 and 104 

Wright street. Apply 'to J. C. Mitchell, 
118 Prince William street. 11745—9—23

ROOMS TO LETFOR SALÉ OR 'EXCHANGE

McLaughlin Special, Newly 
Painted and in Splendid Con
dition; also Big Four Overland, 
Late Model, in Splendid Con
dition. Both Cars Are Equip
ped with New Tires and Are 
Great Buys. Apply

FORESTELL BROS.,
198 Rockland Road

11844-9-21

TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED 
room, $2.60. 9 Elliot row. LARGE ROOM TO RENT IN CEN- 

tral part of city near Queen square for 
two young men. Please ’phone Maim 

11669-9-21.

WANTED—AN OFFICE GIRL- AP- 
ply to Dr. Smith, 128 Princess.

11678-9-22.

11595-9-21.FOR SALE—2 RIVER LOTS WITH 
x bungalow, at Fair Vale. Enquire lib 
Winter street, St. John, N-B-g^g 2()

11658-9-22TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. M. 
700-11. 11602-9-21. 8079-12.

WANTED—2 DININGROOM GIRLS. 
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

11714-9-25.
TO LET — ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping, 88 ya Peters street.
TO LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS 

for light housekeeping. Telephone 
2875-21. 11606-9-21.

■ COAT MAKER 
Wanted at once. Steady em
ployment. Highest Wages. 

OAK HALL

FOR SALE - LEASEHOLD TWO 
family house. Apply 205 Metcalf 

street extension or 196 jMdbdgOTiUe
11371—9—21

WANTED—ELEVATOR GÏRL. AP- 
ply F. A. Dykeman & Co.

11610-9-21.

«
WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 

general housework. Apply 200 Ger
main street. __________ U534J>-23.

WANTED—TWO ORDER COOKS 
and one dish washer. Apply Mrs.

Sheehy, 90 King street
WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 

maid for general work; no washing; 
must understand plain cooking; refer
ences required. Apply 217 Germain 
street ___________ 11442-9-22.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
smill family ; references required. 

Apply Mrs. George P. Hamm, 866 Main 
street 1 11465-9-22.

TO LET—TWO BRIGHT FURNISH- 
ed rooms for gentlemen. Apply 801 

Union street right hand bell.
tfavenue-

HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—100 ACRE FARM WITH 
Buildings, or would exchange for good 

Apply 292 Brussels street, 
11328—9—21

WANTED—GIRL, 64 BRUSSELS.
11644-9-24.

11581-9-24.
WANTED —EXPERIENCED CHEF. 

Victoria Hotel. 11787—9—23
TO LET—8 ROOM SELF-CO NT AIN- 

ed House, Bath, Furnace and Hard
wood Floors. Phone M. 2693-31,

used car.
(after seven p- m.) ITÔ LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

: room, Waterloo street. 'Phone M. 
, 14288-41. 11627-9-24.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance Immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yam supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. D6pt C C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.__________________
MILLINERY SALESLADY WANT- 

ed also saleslady for hosiery anti un
derwear department, at Munson’s, 51 
Charlotte street Market building. ' 

11555-9-28.

11506-9-28.
NIAGARA FALLS—WORLDS WON- 

der! Come and see delightful home 
for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new bam. Good roads; centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario.

WANTED—JUNIOR FOR OFFICE. 
Good chance for advancement. Box 

11686-9-24.
11306—9—21FOR SALE—1 McLAUGHLIN ROAD- 

ster, four cylindes, 1917 M„ price $750. 
1 Baby Grand 1919 M, 1 Overland M. 
90, 1919 model, good as new, $900. Terms 

evenings. N. B. Car Exchange, 
11744—9—23

xTO RENT—FURNISHED ROOM 
for gentleman ; very central Box W 7.

' 11527-9-28.
W. 15, Times.
BOY WANTED—MCCARTHY GRO- 

cery store, 261 Germain street.
11766—9—27

STORES, BUILDINGSopen 
173 Marsh road. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GBN- 

tleman. ’Phone 2854-11. TO LET—HALL. FOR PARTICUL- 
ars apply 218 Union street11522-9-28. WANTED — BOY FOR OFFICE 

work. Apply Robertson, Foster & 
Smith, Ltd., Dock street. 11706-9-22. 
WANTED—ORDERLY, ST. JOHN 

County Hospital. 11716-9-28.

YOUNG MAN, AGED ABOUT 25 
years, with several years experience in 

'bookkeeping /and general office work. 
Apply Box W 4, Times. 11582-9-28.

WANTED — TWO MESSENGER 
boys, good pay, with opportunity for 

advancement C. P. R. Company’s Tele
graph.

FOR SALE—1 CHEVROLET, 1919 
model, all new tires and licensed; spot 

light bumper arid Boyce frioto muter. 
Terms or cash. ’Phone 4421 or call at 
8 Dock street. (Open evenings.)

11404—9—22TO LET—HEATED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping. 281 Union street 

11617-9-28. WANTED—HOUSEMAID, 46 SYD- 
11811—8—21MILLINERS WANTED—TRIMMER 

and makers, at Manson’s, 51 Charlotte 
11554-9-28.

TO RENT ney street.11765—9—23 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Peters.HORSES. ETC WANTED — GENERAL GIKL, 

small family. Good wages. Mrs. 
H&nington, 115 Union street

11615-9-28. street Market building.TO RENT—FROSTPROOF BASE- 
ment and sub-basement, separate or 

both together. . Dock street entrance, 
goods entrance, fireproof alleyway. In
quire of Walter Wall, 55 Dock street. .

11678-9-25.

FOR SALE—OVERLAND TOURING 
car, first-class condition; all good tires. 

Apply F. Thompson, 102 Victoria street 
rear. 11666-9-22.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
central. ’Phone Main 1589-12.

11514-9-28.

9—21PRIVATE BRANCH EXCHANGE 
operator wanted in wholesale house. 

Apply, stating experience and salary ex
pected, Box 1881, St. John, N. B.

11466-9-25^

FOR SALE—COACHES, WAGON- 
ettes, carriages, milk wagons, expresses, 

slovens, farm wagons, auto truck. Re
duced to clear. Get prices. Edgecombe’s, 
City Road. 11750-9-27

FOR SALE—SINGLE HARNESS, 50 
Union. 11329—9—21

FOR SALE—A GOOD SECOND 
Hand Express. Apply 505 Main St.

11896—9—22

WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE 
aged woman for general housework. 

Apply mornings, 29 Dorchester street of 
phone Main 2196-21. 11802—9—21y*

OVERLAND CHASSIS. APPLY FUR- 
long Bros., 79 Brussels street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St. James. ’Phone 8546-41.

11715-9-22.11479-9-28.11512-9-28. WANTED — YOUNG LADY TO 
work in grocery store. Apply R. E. 

Morrell, Winter street. Phone 1484.
11414—9—22

C
FOR SALE—FORD ROADSTER, $850 

Thompson’s Garage, 29 Sydney street 
11558-9-28. TWO GIRLS WITH ' WANTED — TWO BOYS, GOOD 

Apply James McDade, Mill 
11712-9-22.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 195*/, 
11882—9—21 SITUATIONS VACANTUnion. wages.

street
TO LET—FURNISHED FRONT 

room, 805 Union street. WANTED—GIRL FOR HOUSE- 
work. Apply ■ 20 Bentley, right hand 

door. 11451-9-22.

MAKE'MONEY AT HOME—SPARE 
time workers needed. We will pay 

$15 to $60 weekly. Writing showcards. 
No canvassing. Experience unnecessary. 
We instruct and supply you with work. 
Absolutely reliable. No risk involved. 
West-Angus Showcard Service, 57 Col- 
borne street Toronto. 10-8.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
which we sell at what they cost 

us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92-94 
Duke street. 9—8—Tf.

BOY WANTED — APPLY DICK’S 
Drug Store. 11568-9-28.11440-9-22.cars

WANTED—TWO TINSMITHS IM- _ _ , n „ non if KFFPFRmediately, men familiar with sheet WANTED—LADY BOOKKEEPER 
metal and furnace work. Union shop. ! competent to take cha^ df smaH set 
Also wanted two strong boys to learn of books. Reply to Box W 2, Times, 
trade. Apply D. J. Barrett, 155 Union 11470-9-19.
street. &-16tf.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Phone 3213-22.FOR SALE GENERAL 111379—9—21

GARB OF BOYSTO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 
ed rooms, all modern conveniences, 112 

11821—9—21
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDFOR SALE AT A BARGAIN

Two Truck Tires* 34 x 4 1 -2, 
with Spare Rim and Inner 
Tube. Address Post Office 
Box 5,16. 11 788-9-22

Waterloo street. WANTED—PUPIL NURSES, THREE 
years course of training in the People’s 

Hospital, Peru, Blinois. At least one 
year in High School required. Fare re
funded. For information apply M. A. 
Lawlor, superintendent.

A BIG $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS 
Greeting Card Sample Book free to 

full time workers; representa-
FOR SALE, CHEAP—HOUSEHOLD 

furniture. Apply E. Cave, Glen Falls, 
opposite Pedersen’s Greenhouses.

TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 
Bedroom, Gentleman. M. 2662-11.

' 11812—9—21

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufactureris line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission ; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hal 
Works 824 Lafayette St. New York.

WANTED — BOY TO LEARN 
Wholesale Dry Goods Business. Good 

opportunity for promotion to ambitious 
boy. Apply Brock & Paterson, Ltd^ ^

MEN WANTED FOR RAILROAD 
construction. Employment Office; 205 

Charlotte street, West.___________ 1Q~1-

COOK WANTED — FIRST CLASS 
man. Apply Steward, Royal Hotel.

11369—9—21

spare or
tives already making five to ten dollars 
daily ; experience or capital unnecessary ; 
immense stocks; free and prompt de- 

Bradley-Garrctson,

Alleged Murderer of Farmer 
George Elliott Is Taken 
Near Sault Ste. Marie.

11742—9—23
9-28.TO LET—TWO HEATED FURNISH- 

ed rooms, suitable for two. 14. Peters 
11333—9—21

GRAMA- FOR SALE—OAK MANTEL BEDFOR SALE —EDISON ... . „„
phone and records. Bargain. 207 Car- I and commode. Telephone West 707- 

marthen. ’Phone 2991-41. 11741—9—23 21. 11785—9—22
WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. DUF- 

11349—9—21
livery guaranteed. 
Brantford, Ontario.

street.
ferin Hotel.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Bedroom, with grate. Central, Phone 

1578-21.
PANTRY GIRL WANTED. ROYAL 

Hotel.
EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE * 

wil) pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Ltd., 43 Currie Bldg, 269 College 
street, Toronto.

FOR SALE—GO-CART AND SLEIGH FOR SALE—FLOOR COVERINGS, 
at bargain. Apply Mrs. Levine, 251 ; inlaid linoleum, square, etc. ’Phone 

King street east. 11782—9—21 : M. 563-41, 241 Douglas avenue.

11370—9—21(Canadian Press.)
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont, Sept. 20—Wil

liam D. Mower, alias Dougall Moore, 
alleged murderer of George Elliott, an 
East Korah fanner, was arrested yester
day after having reamed in the woods 
almost a week. He was trying to pur
chase food for himself and two com
panions, Maggie Bock and Pearl Mouer, 
each about fifteen years old, and both
dressed as boys. One of the girls is „„N WANTED FOR RAILROAD 

attempt at trying to use their charms.” said to have been mistaken in the dark . construction. Employment Office, 205 
It was whispered about the offices of by Elliott as a possible purloiner of his j charlotte street, West. "10—2

the Civil Service Commission that in the chickens, and it was in this connection :_________________ ------------------------------—
lost few days exams for stenographers that the shooting of Elliott by Mower j BOY WANTED FOR RETAIL AND 
and clerks have drawn large batches of is alleged to have taken place. ( wholesale department. Apply Emer-
girls who were proving rather difficult The two girls were taken prisoners son & Fisher, Ltd. 9—4 T.f.
for the civil service examiners. The ter- along with Mower, and they were all------------------ _ _ .„UT mV8
rible secret revealed that some of the landed in jail at the Sault last night. WANTED—SMART BRIGHT BO 
girls wore peekaboo waists and flesh- James Mouer, father of one of the girls, and girls, with opportunity to learn 
colored stockings and used gobs of pu,w- ! is being held on a charge of assisting brush making ; steady emp oymen • P 
der and paint. Instead of paying atten- Mower and the two girls to escape on ply personally. Canada Brush Co., cor-

FOR SALE—FOUR BURNER FLOR- tion these girls—hussies, one of the ex- the night of the shooting.________ ner Duke and Crown streets.
oil stove, practically new. Apply i aminers called ’em—had the nerve to try

11590-9-21. to use their charms on the examiners. BYRAN BUYS THE DRINKS WANTED—VËSTMAKER. APPLY
They actually made the examiners blush. to LeB Wilson & Co, 76 Germain

“No,” reiterated Mr. Woodruff, “when William Jennings Byran, preparatory ™\ 11628-9-21. __ ______,,xr
girls come to an examination, they should to the form id opening of his campaign ' --------------- --- — WANTED—FURNISHED OR UN-
not wear ballroom clothes, nor think they to elect dry members to Congress, walk- GOOD WAGES AND OPPORTUNE] furnished flat or three light house- 

playing in the movies. They should ed into a soft drink bar in Washington , t to advance will be offered to boy | keeping rooms; careful tenant. Address 
be clothed neatly, becomingly, but above the other day and bought grape juice for w)10 ;s nceded for our street floor. D. Box W. 12, care of Times Office, 
all, simply. But I have my doubts that I himself and several newspapermen. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. 9-9 t.f. | __ 9"22-
they tan vamp my examiners. I think ! Meeting the newspaper men on the street, i... ______ _ , umy examiners are vamp-proof.” he asked then, in to what is now a soda _ , 1 :WANTED-TO HEAR FROM PAR-

The moot question of doll babies versus i fountain place and said: . I tles desiring o .. . f
city jobs brings up the greater question “Well, I can now ask you to have a vacant space heretofore filled with fedne , rooms, furnished or otherwise, for fam-
of girls in municipal employment. There,dri-k in this place.” and cordial glasses. And that is the fiy wishing to come to the city Apply
are about 400 in the various city bureaus. | “That sounds familiar,” replied one. true-grape juice stop". In serving grape ¥. G- Spencer, phone Main 8900
Most of the directors of departments say | “But the taste may not be,” retorted juice there was no intention to aecentu- 1164J-9--4.
that they are experiencing little trouble] Mr. Bvran. ate the absence of intoxicants. Butait
with girl employes who overdress and j “Well, what will yon have?” asked Mr. had that effect,, and I am no sorry-
who use the office time to powder up. Byran, apparently familiar, at least, with 

“Have you ever made rules to guide the language of conviviality, 
the conduct and the clothes of girls in “Out of respect to the host I think we 
your office?” Health Director Furbus was should try grape juice,” said one of the 
asked. guests.

“I should say not; I’m married,’>was Grape juice is was, and as Mr. Byran ______
the reply. “The only rules we have here was drinking it he remarked: _________ YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION
are that the employes must come in “It has not enough bite in it for me. ctjpt 7(1 as <-i°verness tor s“laJ1 children. Box
promptly at 9 o’clock in the morning Mr, Mixer, please make me a ginger ale- ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 20. A 165 Times. 23—T.f.

a"chYeVckrkWHakrpeer!Uinnttlfe office of * After Hie thirsty had taken just one High Tide.... 5.06 Low Tide... .H.« | VVAN^Ei^PLAIN SEVVmG^SHlS.
Mayor Moore, suggested that girl em- drink each Mr. Byran told his friends bun Rises.... C.lo Sun Sets......... 6.17 Aidons, 563 Main street. 979- 21
ployes should wear during office hours how he happened to serve grape juice at J rvtr ct tppn
a neat uniform similar to the one used dinners -he gave while Secretary of . PUKi ur Si. juni'i.
by the Emergency Aid aids, or the motor State. He said that he informed Presi-; Sailed Saturday. RAINCOATS REPAIRED
messengers during the war. dent Wilson^ that he would not ^ serve , g^r Beatrice, Munford, 2188.

“Such a uniform combines simplicity .wines at official functions, and that if The ship building pfeint of the tTu-pTt» ÎT'vv't « i V r TM
and good taste, and would prevent many he.Wîés expected to do so he could not So’ithrrii Salvage Company of Liver- . , , ,,- J , 1 , ,n coming to work with their accept the post of Secretary of State. ^ (N s.)> w£ burned early Saturday. waterproof clothmg; work guaranteed^
last night’s evening gowns,” he said. “Use your own judgment in that mat- Prhe s\.hooner W. S. Fielding was hauled gvdnlT strref St MaBc'w’s HaH

Director Cortelyon of the safety depart- tor,” Mr. Byran said the President an- , out of danger. The War Halifax, the Sydncy street’ St* MtüIchl 
ment, who was with Mr. Woodruff when swered. I largest wooden vessel built in Nova
the latter made his ultimatum, was asked At the first dinnier Secretary Byran ! was constructed at the yards,
whether there are many vamping gave to foreign dipplomats grape juice The loss ,s about $15,000.
“stenog” or clerks in his office. appeared in the usual wine g ass and --------------- . ------------------ ----

“No, thanks," he replied. “My police- beside it was another glass filled with I 
men are in the office aryl they do the apollinards. Mr- the
office work for the molt part. Cops “We did not intend to serve grape have returned home after visiting the 
dont’ vamp ” juice as a substitute, explained Mr. , grave of their son, killed in the war in

Byran. “Mrs. Byran thought that a I France. On the battleground they picked 
second glass filled with some colored up a rifle, which they brought home 
fluid would help as a table decoration, with them. Examining it closely at 
and grape juice was selected to appear home, they found carved on the stock 
with the water glass which filled the the Initials of their son’s nama.

11308—9—21
WANTED—SOPRANO SINGER FOR 

Carleton Presbyterian Church. Apply 
A, W. Fraser, 96 Duke street, West

11089 -9—23

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOM IN 
private family, use of bath. M. 4119-11 

, J 11859 -9—21
11746—9—22:

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, 88] 
Duke street. M. 62-41. 9—22 i REGAL FRANKLIN HEATER FOR 

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, 88 ] ^ Apply 65 Hawthorne ^ven^
Duke street. Main 62-41. ; Maln 2717'11' 11753-9-27

TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, MQD- 
ero, gentlemen only, 144 Carmarthen. 

’Phone 1544-11.

COAT MAKER WANTED—APPLY 
A. Gilmour, King street. AN AVERAGE OF $50 WEEKLY 

. earned by our saleswomen selling 
direct to consumer. Wonderful line fibre 

at wholesale prices.

8—14—T.f.
6-7 tf.11709-9-21. | FOR SALE—FRANKLIN HEATER, 

FOR SALE—WILLIS UPRIGHT] large refrigerator, oak dresser, piano, 
piano, practically new. A bargain. W. ; music cabinet, bookdSse, white enamel 

11665-9-25. i bed complete, baby sleigh, chairs, jar- 
dineer stands, screen frames, electric 

FOR SALE—FOX TERRIER, MALE, ; bulbs and shades, asbestos irons, jugs, 
kind and well bred. Apply or ’phone crocks and numerous other household 

28 Mecklenburg street. . 11688-9-22. articles. ’Phone M. 3199-j21.

silk sweater yarns
Liberal commission. Selling expe^^ace 
unnecessary. Knowledge of crocfrifcing 
an asset. Marion Mills, manufactWe-s 
silk yarn products, 100 Fifth avenue, 
New York City. 9-20-

WANTED
18, Times.

WANTED—FLAT ABOUT 8 ROOMS 
11704-9-25.central, Times W. 20.

TAILORING
11760—9—27

WANTED — LADIES’ 
done. ’Phone 1682-22.11763—9—21"

FOR SALE—20 VOL. WORLD’S His
tory by famous writers, B. C. 450 to 

A. D. 1905; new. ’Phone Main 881-21.
11699-9-22.

ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE—AT 96 COBURG 
street some furniture and household 

11697-21.

WANTED BY YOUNG LADY, 
board in private family. Central lo

cality. Box W 23, Times. 11762—9—23effects ; no mahogany. WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ers, 16 Brindley street _______S-24■FOR SALE—FIFTY YARDS MIL- 

linery velvet at less than wholesale 
prices. Afternoons, 2 to 6. Merritt, 254 
Main street 11724-9-22.

TO LET—TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms, heated, private family; moder

ate rent; state terms. Box W. 19, Times.
11698-9-21.

ence 
West 718-11. ROOM AND BOARD, 79 MECKLEN- 

burg street ; private. ’Phone 8285-21.
11628-9-24.FOR SALE—NAVY BLUE SERGE 

dress, reasonable; size 86. Apply 241
9-21.

FOR SALE—IS THAT TALKING 
machine of yours in good order? If 

not drop us a card. Box IV. 22, Times, Union street, lower bell.
X 11727-9-25. —---------------------------------

BOARDING, 64 BRUSSELS.
11645-9-24.are

----------------------- -------------------------------------FOR SALE—THREE STORY WARE-
FOR SALE—4 COWS, 2 HORSES, 2 house and office, Water street. Occu- 

pigs. Apply Frank Woodland, West- pation October first. For immediate sale, 
field Center. 11626-9-24. Apply 106 Water street or ’phone Main

11510-9-30.

TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD. 
’Phone M. 918-81. 11628-9-28.

WANTED — BOARDERS. ’PHONE 
2995-11, also table boarders.576.FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO, 60 

11598-9-24.
11460-9-22.

Elgin street.
TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM 

with or without board, 271 Charlotte.
11818—9—21

FOR SALE—RIFLES, SHOTGUNS, 
latest; Black Spaniel Pups. West 

11365—9—21
BARS GIRLS WHO TRY 
TO VAMP EXAMINERS WANTED—SEWING. ’Phone 8507-41.

11485-9-22.140-11.
WANTED—BOARDERS, 148 CAR- 

11373—9-21marthen.WANTED—BOARD FOR MAN AND 
wife, private family preferred, or fur

nished flat. Box A 200, Times.
Civil Service Director Says 

“No Theda Baras in Decol
lete and Peekaboo” Accept
ed for Tests.

LOST AND FOUND
11453-9-22. TO PURCHASELOST—A PAIR OF NOSE GLASSES 

with chain and button attached, on 
Saturday. Finder please return to this

9—23 WANTED—ICE CREAM CABINET. 
Main 2997-31, 11558-9-28.office.

Loji-g: ; m—** **»
leave at 86 Mecklenburg street, Mrs. S. ! Bewitching blondes or fascinating bru- 
C. Mitchell. 11780—9—22 nettes who seek to vamp their way irçto
LOST— SATURDAY AFTERNOON, clty jobs by making goo"go° ey€s at 

amethyst and pearl round brooch, civil service examiners and wearing de- 
Finder return to Union Quick Lunch, collete gowns are hereby notified chat 
Union street ’Phone 1629-11. Reward. Theda Baras are not wanted for Phila- 

11756—9—22

NOTICE
JAS. W. DOCKERTY, CARPENTER 

and Builder. Jobbing promptly at
tended to. ’Phone M. 4880-11. 10-18.

_______ ___________________ ! delphia city service.
LOST — GOLD WRIST WATCH Clinton Rogers Woodruff, chairman of 

Thursday night in Union Depot. Suit- the Civil Service Commission, said so* 
able reward- Christie Wood Working wllen «his attention was called to the 
Co., Ltil. 11586-9-22. I large number of girls appearing to ex-
LOStLiNNER TUBE 32x4% BP?- je exlmine"?63 ^ ^

tween city an£ nadTLo^JoIntPtoe “No- “ 8»,” said the head of
please return to Canada Lock Joint Pipe . cjvU Service Commlssion ^ he listened
Ltd., care of Armstrong & a • to the recital of one of his examiners.

_______________________ * j who said he almost got flabbergasted at
LOST — SATURDAY, IN NORTH ' the crop of vamping applicants. “It 

End, Gold Wrist Watch. Reward on won’t do. I shall order an investigation 
«eturn to Miss Rose Wedge, 173 Main St. to see that girls come to these examina- 

11330—9—21 lions with proper clothes and with no

m
Notice to Mariners
Notice is hereby given that the 

Black Point gas and whistling 
buoy" is gone from position. Will 
be replaced at first opportunity.

J. C. Chesley, 
Agent. Marine Dept.

It Cannot Be,
“What’s wrong with Mr. Glipping?” 

asked Mrs. Jibway.
“The doctor says his motor nerves are 

effected," replied Mr. Jibway.
“1 don’t believe it.”
“Why not, my dear?”
“Those Clippings don’t own a car.”— 

Birmingham Age-Herald.USE Thm Want
Ad Wat 9—23
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Clothes Don’t 
Make the Man!

IF
The Business
- A-COLUMN *.
Edited by MANSFIELD F! HOIJSS !>™»)

ÛSHOPS YOU OPT ID KNOW IffftmtlKT-HKÏIŒ
f*>; «"'j

But to be well clothed cre
ates a good impression and 
adds a lot to one s oppor
tunities in business and social 
affairs.

20th Century Clothes re
flect the refinements of cor
rect style and are made of 
the finest all-wool fabrics.

They have set a 
standard in “ready" clothes.

You really can’t buy bet
ter Clothes at

$35, $40, $45 to $75

Europe
Changing For, 
The Better

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

“The Way Tanlac Built Me 
up is Simply Remarkable,” 
Says St. John Man.

Washing Machines Are 
Not Classed as Drugs, but—Despite “bulls” 

and “bears” and 
nervous speculators, 
the security mar
kets of the world 
are upon a sounder 
foundation than 
they have been for 
years—all of which 
is encouraging to 
Canadian investors.

AUTOSTORAGE CHIMNEY SWEEPING facetiously inclined 
arc fond of the remark that the Cunning- 

I ham Drug Co. of Detroit sells “every-
, I thing except drugs.” “Tanlac has not only put me back on

-nnr vnuv cmrY MARKET. ' The snyinS is Passioned by the fact I feet> but bullt me right up to where 
NEW YORK STOCK. MARK. that this progressive druggist, with ; j baV(, actually gained twenty-five pounds

(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Member* .it e -s w;dt- ontn for opportunities, j -n we|ght,” was the emphatic statement 
Montreal Stock Exchshje.l has gradually built up a business that made recently by James F. Mackenzie,

New York, Sept. 20. | niure nearly resembles a department wd, known carpenter, living at 42 St.
82% .... store than it does a druggist's estab- John street, St. John (N. B.)

Am Car & Fdy ....185 ..................... I lishment—for Cunninghams has four- “About a year ago I began to have in-
Am locomotive ... 97 97 97 teen separate departments, at least digestion very bad, and lost my appetite,
Am Beet Sugar .... 82% ....................... |three of which are unusual in a drug fell off terribly in weight and got into a
Am Can ...........36% 86% 37 j sto-». very run-down condition. My stomach
Am Smelters ........... 64 68% 64 I These are the electric shop, the phon- was jn such a bad fix that everything 1
Am Woolens "" 83 83% 83% ograph shop and the jewelery department flte soured and bloated me up with gas
Anaconda Mining... 55 55% 55% all separate and distinct sections, hut : until I was in perfect misery, and 1
Atch T & SFe .. 84% 84% 84% all in the same “drug store.” i dreaded for mealtimes to come round.
Brooklyn R T .... 11% ....................... In the electric shop one may buy any “I had such pains across the small of
Bait & Ohio 44% 44% 44% electric household convenience, from a my back that when I sat down or stoop-
Baidwin Loco .............114 .114 114% percolator to a washing machine or ed over it «lade me
Butte & Superior.. 20 ...................... vacuuift cleaner. The department is lo- J had such spells of dl“‘"«ss ‘IF s . ,
Beth Steel—“B” ... 78 78 77% cated in the basement of the store on times when walking down the street
Chino Copper ........... 29 29% 29% Woodward avenue, in the very heart everything would s«dde%se.e”\t°
Chesa & Ohio .... 65 67 66% of the shopping district. Along the before my eyes and I could hardly stand
Canadian Pacific ....122 122% 122% waUs on each side are handsome fix-1 up. I got no more sleep at night than
Central Leather................. 50% 50% hires, behind glass doors, displaying an owl, and Wame ao weak aml mn
Crucible Steel ........ 127% 127% 128% such necessities as percolators, chafing down I often had to lay off from wo

21 21 i dishes toasters, grills, kitchenettes, for three days at a time.!.. ... 'vitaLs of alï standard makes, violet “But the way Tanlac overcame my
21% ** Ss^trie sedwinTma°=ML0fvat! ff aTho"Æ

49 ! uum cleaners, electric washing machines j I “"'F'/^^iudSioT^nd'Trapidly
25 i and electric ironing machines occupy the and strength. I

86% 87 I^The department, which was estab- h-en't had n ^dache or dizzy spell
« lished Just one year ago, is already oc- I$ t mteh better I can’ work ™11

187 196 k cupying the full time of a manager and afid neTer have an ache or a pain.
Sr,/ two assistants, and is bringing in more F enough in praise of Tanlac
l6’£ thhn $125,000 a year. Every month, gave me back my health and
34% without exception, has seen ah mcrease ^rengfh”

Ofl,/ *=/; i in sales over the previous month Tanlac Is sold in St. John by the Ross
oil/4 ow In this department, as in all others DnJg Company and p. w. Munro; by
ntv o'L/ ' in the Cunningham store, service is G w McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard

?oi/ the selling word. The manager, an ex- j £o]wellj Evans; C. V. Parsons, High-
93/81 9d/a pert salesman, believes in selling on |and. jobn p_ Meagher, Debec; O. D.

quality and construction and goes to Hanaonj Lepreau: É. L. Conley, Leon-
great lengths to make his customers un- ardvine. N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta-
derstand all the mysteries of his ma- tion< and by the leading druggists in
chines , every one of which is demon- every town—(Advt) 
strated before leaving the shop Then,,
In the case of washings machines, iron- i —------------------- -------------------------- come
ers and sewing machines, a wf°”™n ;the most exclusive establishments in the Petites
monstrator goes to the home of the pur- shopping street in Philadelphia and périment of applymg a coat of paint, 
chaser, sees that the machine is pro-, higher-grade cabinet machines. There Sometimes it is pure white, with a glossy 
perly installed, gives full instructions | Jg d=flnit= market {or the lower-priced finish, but as it requires constant atten
te the customer and demonstrates the | ades however and a nice profit to be tion. in order to keep it fresh and attrac- 
working of the apparatus again to make j ^adg frQm them He was anxious to tive, one now finds a multitude of tints 
sure that everything is in perfect con- bujid up a trade in this type of machine and designs, many of which closely simu- 
dition. A service department is also afid the thought of selling two machines late the patterns used in silken hose,
maintained for the purpose of keeping -n OTe home bad always been in the The idea has already spread to the
the machines in repair and connecting back 0f his head. boulevards and the race courses, and no
hip with the neighbors of customers who „jt is bard to say just when or how one can tell how long it will be before
become interested in such labor-saving tbe ;dea came,” says Huver. “The cause the up-to-date shoe-shining establish-
devices through the latteris purchase. o( jt was undoubtedly the policy we ments will be equipped with paint brushes

have in this store to pay strickt atten- and cans of the quickly applied stockings, 
tion to all the comments our customers 
make. Naturally we have a repair bus
iness and it was not long before I noted 
that much of the damage that was done 
to the big cabinet machines was trace
able to the children and I guess the rest 
of the idea ‘just grew.’ "

At any rate, a new type of sign ap
peared in the windows of the Huver es
tablishment and a new record was set in 
progressive retailing. The window of 
the store was filled with machines priced 
at $25 and signs on them read:

Get a small phonograph and spec
ial Records for the children. Save 
your big machine and educate the 
kiddies.
“Just how many people were prompted 

into buying machines for the children 
by the advertisement, it is hard to say,” 
continued Huver, “but it is significant 
that dur sale of low-priced machines was 

than doubled. I have reason to be-

Those wh > are

WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACF TO 
Let Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night. Thomson’s, 60 Sydney, Main 608.

JAS. B. WATTS, THE EXPERT 
Chimney Sweeper, is at his new ad

dress opposite Bank of Montreal, Hay- 
market Square. Ask your dealer for 
Watt’s Magic Soot Eater. Phone 2981-21.

10465—10—2

new

BABY CLOTHING
Am SmeltersSEWING MACHINESBABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
materials ; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send tor catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Younge street, Toronto.^ 11-1-1920.

How and why this 
change is being brought 
about is shown in In
vestment Items. You 
should read it. Write 
for a copy. Address:—

SPECIAL SALE PRICES ON SYM- 
phonola Gramaphones, White Sewing 

Machines and FireCo Ranges during Ex
hibition week. See our booths on each 
side of the Art Gallery, up stairs in the 
Main Building, or call at 
rooms, Parke Furnishers, Limited, 169, 
Charlotte street; Phone Main 3652. "

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.J«=s
our show Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishing»BARGAINS IfcyalSeeinittes

'corporation 
24 1^1 M I T « D

ST. JOHN, N.B.
P. M. KEATON, Branch Manager

"•rente Halifax Winnipeg 
New York London, Eng.

FOR SALE—NAVY BLUE SERGE
dresses, size 86, very reasonable. Lower 

bell, 241 Union street. 11497-9-19. SILVER-PLATERS,
BLANKETS AND COMFORTABLES 

white spreads, curtain goods at Wet- 
more’s, Garden street.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as ne». 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines. 20%tf. Erie

Great Northn Pfd.. 79 
I G M Certificates .. 21%

RECORDS-HEAR THE LATEST 
Victor records now in stock. So Long, 

Oo Long Sing, Fox Trot, The Love Nest 
song, Fox Trot, Sunshine Rose, song. 
Victrolas, $40.00 up.—Lipsett’s Variety 
store, corner Brussels and Exmouth.

4948% 49awaiting ft market, the break which Inspiration ..............
might occur would probably unloose the Inti. Marine Com ..

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND tee^new^roVs0 o^Rtssi^Roumani^and Industrial”Alcohol . 78% 

60c. to Wassons, St John, N. B„ Box Bulgaria would then be casting their Kennecott Copper .. 85 4
terra,“ossy finkh“wôrk retemed^Lt- ^Tonsidfrabie^OTterl^'grate’te! Mex-Petroleum .... 187%

----------------------ss saaMflrar tgin «P«ting *K*i". ,»■ P'“    8%
great acreages next autumn m view of Pennsylvania .. , *
the ruling high price, and surely the B’"ce Arrow .......... 38 4
Bolshevik spirit will be exercised before ;Pan-Am M .... g$V 

the summer of 1921. |Rep lrpn & Steel .. 84
|St Paul .,...................  88%
Southern Railway . 29% 
Southern Pacific .... i97 
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific ............123%
United States Steel.. 91% 
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
Westing Electric • • 49 
Willys Overland ... 16%

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED . 48% 49
25% 25

ENGRAVERS 80%
and that cotton covering was plenty good 
enough for the rank and file of hu
manity.

“Itight-o,” replied the r. and f., of a 
Galic phrase to that effect, “if you tax 
us for our silken socks, we’ll get even 
by not wearing any. Then where’ll the 

come from? It’ll be as bad as 
prohibition in the land of the free.”

The new fashion was tried out last 
but wasn’t successful because of

76
84%F C. WESLEY & CO-, ARTISTS 

and engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone M. 983-

42%WATCH REPAIRERS
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street.- ~ hats blocked 38%38% revenuePREMIER’S POST IN 

PROMINENT FRENCH 
CANADIAN CLUB

29% 30
97% 96%RINGS; WATCHES, CLOCKS FUR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

LADIES BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked in the latest style. 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street op
posite Adelaide street

64%1565 year,
the virdict that legs unadorned did not 

under the head of art. So Les 
M ontmartoises tried the ex-

124% 124%tf. 9191
89% 89%
64% 64%
48% 48%
15% 15%

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-

89%
Meighen Honorary President 

— His Plans for Tour of 
Eastern Townships.

Montreal, Sept. 20—Premier Meighen 
has been elected honorary president of 
the Club Canadien, an exclusive French- 
Canadian social club of this city. He 
has written a letter in French expressing 
his appreciation. Premier 'Taschereau, 
premier of Quebec, has been elected an 
honorary member of the club.

Montreal, Sept. 20—Leaving Montreal 
today. Premier Meighen will reach Cook- 
shire this evening and on Tuesday morn
ing will go to Lennoxvllle. Half an 
hour will be spent at Bishop’s College, 
Hftçr which he will drive to Compton, 
then to Coaticook, Stanstead and Water- 
ville for a short visit to each place. He 
will reach Sherbrooke in the afternoon 
and there will receive a civic address 
from the mayor, and will call upon che 
bishop. It is also expècted that he will 
visit St. Charles College. On Wednesday 
he will visit. Magog, Eastman, Knowiton, 
Cowansville, Waterloo and Granby. In 
Cyokshire, Sherbrooke and Granby he 
will give eveniqe addresses. ___________

64

VIRON FOUNDRIES ery.J

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon- 

, treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Sept. 20.

WELDING
OXY-ACBTYLENE WELDING, 

Soldering, Bracing and Re-babbiting. 
We will weld anÿ part of your car and 
guarantee the job. At Hutchings, 60 
Marsh Road.

Merchants Bank—2 at 195.
Royal Bank—5 at 207.
Brazil—100 at 38.
Brompton—1,180 at 85, 125 at 84, 350 

at 84%, 150 at 84%, 200 at 84/%, 150 at 
84%, 50 at 84%.

Converters—5 at 74.
Asbestos—40 at 91, 80 at 92. 8ell more than one talking, machine
Laurent,de-245 at 118, 10 at 118 4. jn gingle hornc-however desirable such
£.°”er ?? ™ -ov a piece of merchandise might be-pres-
McDonald—100 at 82%. ents difficulties of a nature thoroughly
lîw liw mv 30 at 83% to discourage most retailers in this line.

'Danish £5 at T20 w at 119%, 76 However, G. W. Huver, of G. W. Huver 
Spanish—275 at 420, 60 at 119%, in Philadelphia, has found a way

atvi19/4’ to do it. Moreover, the particular
Quebec—KK)at28 A- of advertising employed brought in
Æ’,25 S at another kind of business that he did not

143%, 350 at 142%. . 145% ^Huv'eris idea was evolved only after
Brew-75 at^Ma&^l afet considerable thought. His shop is one of 

225 at 67%, 25 at 67%, 225 at 69, 550 at 
68%, 35 at 68%. ,

Spanish Pfd—80 at 126Va, 125 at 126%,
25 at 127, 60 at 126%.

Asbestos Pfd—55 at 100.
Cement Pfd—4 at 90.
Ships Pfd—6 at 76.
War Loan, 1937—4,000 at 99.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
•Get One for the Children” 
Served Two Purposes.

WASSON’S^DRUG sTOREES^ISSUE
New York, Sept. 20—Whatever hap

pens to other prices the cost of diamonds f 
is not going down, according to a cable- 

from the diamond syndicate of

Marriage 
till 10^0 p-m. Policeman Thomas McFarland, of tfie 

North End Division, is confined to his 
home with rheumatic fever. gram

London, which controls ninety per cent, 
of the world’s output. The cable says 
the syndicate’s policy has always been 
to maintain price, and there is no in
tention to depart from It

MEN’S CLOTHING
World’s Wheat Supplies.

Liverpool—Broomhall, In a great re
view says; Samples of our pew crop 
were shown in Liverpool magket today, 
the quality and condition of which *ere 
both surprisingly good. Granted three 
weeks of fine hot weather froth now on
wards the demand for foreign wheat 
should fall off considerably. Our native 
crop, is garnered in nice condition would 
keep the nation going until Christmas ; 
before that date Australia and Argen
tine will have secured their new crops 
and if they should prove to be of fair 
average size, at the New Year there 
should be a vision of abundance to cheer 
the spirits of tfie wheat commission and 
so expedite de-control. If the demand 
for the United States and Canadian 
wheat is kept within strictly moderate 
limits during the ensuing sixteen weeks, 
a great break in the world’s wheat price 
might happen in the winter. If the trade 
were to enter the new calendar year with 
considerable unsold surplus in the States 
and Canada and with crops of the 
Southern hemisphere just harvested and

MEN’S CLOTHING—YOUNG MEN’S 
Suits and Light Weight Overcoats at 

i educed prices. W. J. Higgins A Co, 
C ustotn and Ready to Wear Clothing. 
lt&rVnion street.

me-

AUCTIONS
Mason & Rise# Upright 
Piano, English Plate Glass 
Mantle Mirror, Old Mah.
Card Table, Mirror and 
Ottoman, Axminster, Wil
ton and Brussels Squares,
N6. 13 Silver Moon, etc. .

AT RESIDENCE, BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell at residence, , 

No. 107 St. David street, on Thursday 
morning the 23rd inst, at 10 o’clock, 
the contents of house consisting in part: 
English plate glass mantle mirror, old 
mahogany ottoman, card table and mir
ror, old hand-carved 6 piece walnut par
lor suite, bookcase, Axminster, Wilton 
and Brussels squares In splendid condi
tion; 6 oak L. S. dining chairs, 3 piece 
oak bedroom suite, Singer sewing ma- 

-chine, No. 13 Silver Moon stove, refrig
erator, portiers, curtains, dishes, kitchen
ware, and a large assortment of other 
household requisits, all,In splendid con
dition.

MONEY ORDERS
SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 

Money Order. Five Dollars costs three STRENGTH FOR 
YOUNG MOTHERS

vWOOD AND COALcents.

more
lieve that not all the people who bought 
the $25 machines really did buy them for 
the children, but that the advertisement 
brought to their mind the fact that low- 
priced machines could be had and that 
many invested in them for their summer 
places. The advertisement also brought 
people into the store with a reasinable 

for buying low-priced machines 
—people who would not otherwise have 
bought any.
.“The reason that I have been led to 

this conclusion about the ‘ad’ is because 
the sale of children’s records #ias not in
creased in proportion to the sale of 
chines ostensibly bought for the young
sters. The sale of these records has in
creased materially, but with nothing like 
thfe speed with which the smaller ma
chines have moved.” !

PIANO MOVING, Arrange With Us For YourPIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR-«as •ssu^snjsrt
Stackhouse. Phone 814r21.

How Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg. 
etable Compound Restore» 

Health and Strength.

Winter 
Soft Coal 

Supply

excuse

PHOTOGRAPHIC
Lansing, Mich.—“After the birth of 

my child I was not able to stand on my 
niimimiiimiiiiiiifTnn feet. I was so weakveloped and printed quick, clear reason

able price. We enlarge any photographs. 
45 King Square, St John, N. B. Phone 
1598. '

mail I could not get up.,
I suffered such pains 
in my back I could 
not work or hardly 

Km* ' -«as take care of my 
baby. One of my 
neighbors recom
mended Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. I

_______ took it and used
!ti Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

KlZïiiæa Sanative Wash, and 
I got better right away and was soon a 
new woman and could work hard, and I 
can recommend these remedies to other 
young mothers who are weak and ailing 
as I was. ’’—Mrs. Ora O. Bowers, 621 
S. Hosmer Street Lansing, Mich.

Women who are in Mrs. Bowers’ con
dition should not continue to suffer from 
weakness and pain—but profit from her 
experience ana give this famous root 
and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, a trial

For suggestions in regard to your government, 
condition write Lydia E. Pinkham Med- tration was at fault, for it imposed a 
icine Co.,Lynn,Mass. Theresultof their tax 0f 50 per cent, upon all silk hose un
it) years* experience is at your service. der tbe ruling that these were luxuries

Better speak for all, or even 
part of it now than be dis-* 
appointed later.

’Phone Main 3938

SÜ F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Valuable Four Tenement 
House, 44 Westmorland 
Road

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS,

The New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission.

PLUMBING i*Û2&EmmersonFuelCo.
115 City Road.

Latest French Fashion 
Will Boom Paint Sales. . BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, on Satur

day morning, Sept. 25, at 12 o’clock noon 
that 4 story tenement house situate at 
No. 44 Westmorland Road, and bringing 
in a revenue of $348.00 per year.. Prop
erty/sold because owner is residing out
side of city. For further particulars, 
etc., apply to

SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Crude OU Burners installed 
Tel Main 1888-81.

8718—9—21

R. M.
Heating: 

in furnaces.

of the FrenchIf the latest vogue . ,
boulevard takes hold in America, one 
may soon expect to see signs on every 
point store announcing:

"Waterproof stockings applied here.”
Yes, they’re painting ’em on in Paris, 

these days, and they do say that the 
fashion is both^conomical and durable. 
Of course, it’s “little difficult to change 
one’s hose as frequently as in the days 
when mere silk was the dernier cri, but 
even at that the camouflage artists say 
that they can paint over an old “pair” 
so that you’d never know that they’d 
been put on.

The whole thing started with the 
As usual, the ad minis-

I
THUNDERS will be received by the 

above named Commission up to 
Noon, 2$ st Day of September A. D. 
1920 for the following work:

(I) The construction of an earth dam 
the East Branch of the Musquash

GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
and HeAter, Jobbing given personal .at

tention. Telephone 2000-31, 154 Water
loo street, Soft Coal/ across

River, including Spillway, intake, by
pass, etc., and the grading of a bed to 
carry a penstock from the dam site to 
the power house.

(2) The construction of an earth dam 
across the West Branch together with 
the construction of a caryd and the grad
ing for the penstock from the dam site 
to the power house above mentioned.

(3) The construction of an earth dam 
across the Shogomac River, including 
items named above, together with the 
construction of a canal and grading for 
the penstock from the dam site to the j 49 Smythe Street
power house. .....

Sites one and two are situated about 
twelve miles from §£. John and about 
one mUe from the line of the New 
Brunswick Southern Railway.

Site three is situated about 40 miles 
North from Ifcedericton on the line of 
the St. John and Quebec Railway.

Plans, profiles and Specifications can 
be seen and detailed information obtain
ed at the office of the Commission, Can
ada Permanent Building, St. John.

A certified cheque for 5 per cent of the 
estimated cost of the work must be at
tached to tenders.

The Commission does not bind itselt 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

C. W. ROBINSON.

reserve and
SPRINGHILL

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
repairing

1 Groceries. Groceries.
BY AUCTION.

I am instructed to sell 
Ilt'ltlJ by Public Auction at No. 
IIUHbSA 18 Millidge Ave., on Mon- 

day morning the 20th 
H inst, at 10 o’clock, a

choice lot of canned goods together with 
other groceries.

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 267 Union. Phone 916-11.

recommend customers 
ing Sbft Coal to buy now and in 

getting prompt delivery.

us

sure
SECOND-HAND GOODS R.P.6W.F. STARR, Ltd.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN-

î-S*- 2™.
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re-

raffi-trt.B5,rsrle£S
2892-11. __________________

NOW LANDING
1 Carload Arcotop

Will Make Your Leaky: 
Roof Tight. -

157 Union Street F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

New Congoleum Squares 
3x4, one lot 600 pairs 
Military Rubbers, 50 
Iron Military Cots, 50 
Single Ostermoor Mat
tresses. To close the 
above we will sell pri
vate sale at our sales

room, 96 Germain street .Cots. $3.50 
each; Mattresses $3.50 each; Congoleum 
Squares $18.50 each. .Lowest price given 
on Rubbers for the entire lot. All kinds 
of furniture received at salesroom for 
sale.. Sales of furniture at residence a 
specialty.

Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker.
Office 96 Germain street

»

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRINSoft Coal1WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemeu’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur
Æ^ns?Æ *£» e|
Highest

II

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
G Arthur Clark 

Phone M. 42

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’*46 Dock

* Phone Main 2384-11-___________________

bcots jewelry. Highest cash pÿ“ P»?d-

Second Hand Store, St John, N.

GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Second Hand Store, 10 Water-

10—11

m
F. L. POTTS,AA. Douglas Clark 

I Mill Street
Chairman. SAV11B§REID McMANUS, OO I. - F. I~ Potts, Real Bs-

M » tate Broker, Ap-
V , praiser and Auc-
|, I tioneer.
V —------J If you have real ra
il tate for sale, consult us.
( Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom 96 
Germain street ____

Secretary. IS PSFor Dry, Hard and Soft| 
Wood

Good Soft Coal

C. O. FOSS,
Chief Engineer10898—S—21

03Special Training 
= Commands = 

Higher Pay
Fit yourself to start work, 
at worth-while pay, through 
our highly specialized 
courses in Bookkeeping, 
Shorthand and Telegraphy.

Highest Standards of In
struction and Individual at-

HAVE YOUR EYES EX
AMINED.

The only safe plan is to have your 
eyes examined before this strain 
weakens the delicate nerves and mus
cles that control the vision—just as 
filling a small cavity will save a tooth. 
Our examination is safe, sane and 
scientific. Let us examine your 
eyes.

K. W. EPSTEIN tt CO.
Optometrists and Opticians

193 Union Street

Well ScreenedALL 
Boston 

loo street- Phone 4352-11. !ome to
A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

'Phoae Main 1227

a I am instructed to
__ sell at

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Saturday night, at 
7.30, at 123 Brussels 

II ^ [ street, large stock of
HI ^-----Dry Goods; goods of
g I » all kinds; also Car-

j pet Squares, one up-to-date Parlor Suite,
also linoleums.___

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
11688-8-88

«rus: îs:."Identifies the only genuine Aspirin,— Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu

b at awrse sraptsg:n Canada Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but
Always buy an unbroken package a few cents. Larger “Bayer packages.

Theie Is only one Aspirin-“Bayer”-Yon mnst say “Bayer”

SSSS^tSfhflSiffSSt ÏK.-S SS'SJ —’

4362-11. 1104P—iu—_

’i’E PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
V for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2^84-41 

'578 Main street________________

/.
the

Tjie Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal
’Phones West 90 or 17

tention.
Particulars on Application.

revolvers, tools, eto. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I- Williams, lo Dock 
P St. John. N. B.. Phone 1774-11.

f
Miss Jobnsoi’s Business College

102 Prince William Street
^’Phone M. 3554

/
ttceet

(

l
1

/

POOR DOCUMENT
ir M C 2 0 3 5*

I

Britannic Underwriters
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile
INSURANCE.

Campbell & Davidson
42 Princess St.

§

Refuse
Or
Cull
Lumber

refuse4 Many people 
when building as it helps to

use

keep down the cost.
We have a large stock of 

refuse and can give you 
good quality.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

186 City Road.
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NAVY CUTga 6:7//0 CIGARETTES
>

National League
New York, Sept. 20—New York oat-; 

fought Cincinnati yesterday in an 11 inn
ing game, the first of a four-ganme series 
which may decide which team remains 
in the almost hopeless chase after the 
Brooklyn leaders-

The Gaints won when Doyle walked 
and scored from first on Duncan’s fum
ble of Snyder’s hit to left field- All of 
the Red runs were due to homers by 
Roush, Neale and Coumbe. Cincinnati, 
6; New York, 7.

Brooklyn, Sept 20—Brooklyn won yes
terday’s game with Pittsburg, 4 to 3 in 

thrilling ninth inning finish. With the 
tied, Neise opened the Dodgers’ 

half of the last inning with a double- 
He stole third on the first pitch and 
crossed the plate with the winning tally 
when Schmidt threw wild. Johnston of 
Brooklyn and Southworth of Pittsburg, 
made home runs. Pittsburg, 3; Brook
lyn, 4.

a
score

Saturday's Games t
National league.

Chicago, 9; Phila-At Philadelphia 
delphia, 7.

At Boston—St- Louis, 7 ; Boston, 6. 
Second game—St. Louis, 8; Boston, 5.

At New York—Pittsburg, 7; New 
York, 8.

At Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 11; BrooW 
lyn, 5.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. .

.5965987Brooklyn . 
New York . 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg .. 
Chicago 
St. Louis . 
Boston ......
Philadelphia

.5686280

.5516276

.5146872

.4967271
76 , .46867

.41979■.. 57
.8868654

American League.
St. Louis, Sept. 20—A crowd, said by 

club officials to be the largest in the 
history o fthe American League here, 
saw St. Louis win from New York yes
terday 6 to 1. Davis hurled brilliantly, ' 
allowing but two hits, singles by Pratt 
and Peckinpaugh. The first came in the 
seventh inning with one out and drove 
in Pipp, who had walked and moved to 
second on Ruth’s grounder, with New 
York’s run. New York, 1; St. Louis, 6- 

Chicago, Sept 20—Chicago kept pace 
Cleveland by defeating Philadel-

;

1

with
phia 5 to 4 yesterday in the first game 
of the series. Chicago apparently had 
lost the game in the early innings, but 
launched a drive In the sixth inning i 
wiiich drove Rommel off the mound.

- Philadelphia, 4; Chicago, 5.
Detroit Sept. 20—Detroit took two 

games from Washington yesterday, 9 to i 
7 and 3 to 2. The first game was a | 
loosely played affair. Washington, 7; De
troit, 9- Second game—Washington, 2; 
Detroit, 3.

Cleveland, Sept. 20------Cleveland de
feated Boston in the first game of the 
series here yesterday, 2 to 0, in a pit
chers* battle between Pennoek and Bag- ; 
by. Some 27,000 fans sat through the ' 
chilly weather to witness the game. Bos
ton, 0: Cleveland, 2.

I

.

Saturday’s Games.
At Cleveland, Washington 5, Cleve

land 7
At Chicago, New York 9, Chicago 15. 
At Detroit, Boston 7, Detroit 4.
At St. Louis, Philadelphia 1, St. Louis

, 7.
American League Standing.

Won Lost P. C.
Cleveland ... ... 89 52 .631

■ Chicago ...
New York 
St. Louis .
Boston ...

89 55 .618
.6075788
.50771 69

77 .465.. 67
•M27761Washington 

Detroit ...
Philadelphia...........46
International League

At Akron, Toronto 4, Akron 2; second 
Toronto 7, Akron 4.

85 .40157
-32496

game,
At Rochester, Buffalo 9, Rochester 17.
At Jersey City, Syracuse 6, Jersfy 

City 10; second game, Syracuse 2, Jer- 
se>" City 7.

At Rending, Baltimore 17, Reading 4. 
Saturday Games.

At Reading, Baltimore 10, Reading 4-
At Jersey City, Syracuse 3, Jersey 

City 6.
At Akron, Toronto 9, Akron 4; se

cond game, Toronto 5, Akron 2.
At Rochester, Buffalo 18, Rochester 

10; second game Buffalo 12, Rochester
7.

International League Standing
Won Ijost P. C.

44109Baltimore ..
Toronto ...
Buffalo ...
Akron ... .
Reading ..................65
Jersey City 
Rochester ..
Syracuse ...

46. .108 
.. 96 57

6289
85

62 91
106.. 45 

. . 33 116
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\LEMON JUICE

FOR FRECKLES I

*

!

i Girls! Make beauty lotion for } > 

a few cents—Try It! tI
Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 

a bo*tle containing three ounces of orch
ard white, shake well, and you have 
a quarter pint of the best freckle and 
tan lotion, and complexion beautifier, at ; 
very, very small cost.

t our grocer has the lemons and any , 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces or orchard white for a few j 
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and ! 
hands each day and see how freckles 
and blemishes disappear and how clear, [ 
soft and rosy-white the skin becomes. ' 
Yes. It is harmless and never irritates-
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HOARD SCOTCH HOOTCH.

Edinburgh, Scotlapd, Sept. 20—Fear
ing the prohibition movement foreshad- 
ows a real “drought” in Scotland after 
the local option vote this fall» the well 
lrnbwn “scotch” is being stored in huge 
quantities for 'the approaching arid

About ninety-six per cent, of the 
and the 'Socialists are expected

medicine, including analytical and phar
maceutical chemists, physicians, dentists 
and veterinary surgeons, 85; law, includ
ing practised solicitors and barristers, 
chartered or incorporated accountants 
and solicitors who have qualified but 
neVer practised, 83; land and houses, in
cluding architects and surveyors, both 
land and ship, sanitary inspectors and 
land and estate agents, 108; bookkeeping, 

? including bookkeepers, cashiers, ledger 
clerks and auditors, bank clerks and law
yers’ clerks, general clerks and store
keepers, 2,662; shipping agents, including 
stock-brokers and manufacturers’ agents, 
433; arts and letters, including school
masters and tutors, 101 ; and insurance, 
including systems evperts, 663.

KILLS MOTHER; BLAMES DEVIL, 
Plymouth, Eng., Sept. 20—“The devil 

got hold of me and made me do it. I 
could not help myself. He frightened 
me.” This was the statement made by 
Francis Whittaker, thirty-one, when 
charged with killing his mother. Only 
the day before he had been in court 
charged with attempted suicide and was 
discharged when his mother agreed to 
take care of him. He nearly severed his 
mother’s head with a razor.

FORMER BRITISH 
OFFICERS LOOKING 

FOR EMPLOYMENT

these fees being recognized as the value 
of the services rendered. The lawyers 
have been instruetd by the Council of the 
Bar to put this tariff in force sa that 
business men must not be surprised if 
these fees are asked for by the lawyers 
whom they have entrusted with the col
lection of their accounts.”

FEES OF MONTREAL 
LAWYERS RAISEDNEW YORK TAKES i

(Montreal Gazette.)
In a statement issued for the benefit 

of business men and the public generally 
the Council of the Bar announces that 
the fees for the collection of accounts 
have been increased, and is retroactive 
to June,21st last. The following state
ment has been issued by the Council of 
the Bar:

“We must notify the public that the 
General Council of the Bar of the Pro
vince of Quebec, at its meeting held on 

Largest Crowd Ever at Ameri- the 21st of June last, took an important 
® . . decision which affects commerce in gen-

League Match in St. | erai.
1 j I “For a number of years the Bar hasLouis ---- 27,000 Cleveland been requesting a raise of fees to enable

n , TJ .__ ; it to meet the ever increasing cost ofFans See .Boston Beaten living. It was claimed especially that
m n : r' ___ in the collection of commercial claimsTwo Days Games. tlle iawyers were not sufficiently remun

erated for their services. The General 
j Council of the Bar, in compliance with

Fnmmeroe Shows Gain----Re- this request which was made at the gen-
V online . I eral meeting of the Bar in Montreal on

norts on Possessions in Afn- May 1st last, has decided that in the fu- 
r ^ , - lure the following fees will be authoriz-
ca, India and from Colonies ____________________

This Side of Atlantic.

sea-
No Fewer Than 5,862 on Re

cent London List of Posi- 
tion Seekers.

son. 
women 
to vote “dry.”For Constipation NEW YORK HAS

A “BLEAK HOUSE" ,
CASE FOR MILLION London, Sept. 20.—The amount of un- 

New York, Sept. 20—After lying dor- employment in England in the face of 
mant for nineteen years a claim for al- labor unrest, has just been indicated in a 
most $1.000,000 against the city has been statement issued by London District of 
revived by Mrs. Anne L. Classen, daugh- tj>e ■XÇÇ°mtme.l?ts department, showing 
ter of the" late William A. Bricknell, who th»t 5,862 one time British army officers 
fifty years ago was an engineer employed or men of similar attainments are regis- 
in the fire department and invented an tired there for work. Employers are 
improved method of heating the “steam- asked to consult the list when filling va-, 
ers” used by the department. He pat- cancies. Many of the applicants who 
ented this device ih 1895, and when the were formerly in the military service 
city adopted it, lengthy litigation follow- bave applied for elencalor secretarial 
ed over his claim for compensation. The work. A partial list of occupations fol- 
case, in its length and complications ri- , ,
vailed the famous case of “Jarndyco vs Agricultural workers, 242; trades, in- 
Jamdyce” in Dickens’ ’’Bleak House.” duding cotton, woollen, hosiery lace, silk 
Now it is to be begun all over again as linen, 304; engineering, including civil, 
the city is contesting Mrs. Classen’s suit, electrical, mechanical and marine, 662;

Brooklyn Nationals Now 
About Sure of Pennant ed for the collection of commercial 

claims:
“Fifteen per cent, on the first $800 ; 8 

per cent, on the excess of $300 to $1,000; 
4 per cent on the excess of $1,000; mini
mum fee, 5 ; on items of $10 or less, 50 
per cent.

“In proceeding cases, the minimum fee 
of $7.50 above the commission, the total 
not to exceed half the amount of the 
claim.

“These fees are payable by the plient 
for the amount collected after the law
yer has been given charge of the collec
tion of the debt. These rates are effect
ive since June 21st last, and the lawyers 
are entitled to charge these fees to their 
clients, even without any agreement,

Used for 70 Years
Thru its use Grandmother’s 
youthful appearance has 
remained until youth has Jjj. 
become but a memory, YJ 
The soft, refined, pearly^gj 
white appearance 
renders leaves the joy 
of Beauty with 
for many^fl

can

years.
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iUiagiitSISPOUT NEWS f 
A DAY; HOE

nie Hal, owned by P. A. Belllveau of I 
Moncton and which went lame here in 
her race on Wednesday, in which she 
won two heats, had to be killed today. 
She was found lying down in her stall 
this morning with her leg broken.

Grand Grcult,
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 20—Horsemen 

from all parts of the country were gath
ering here yesterday in preparation for 
the two weeks’ card on Grand Circuit 
racing which opens at Columbus Park j 
today. There are thirty-nine events on 
the programme with a total of 848 en
tries. More than 100 entries were re
fused last week because they came in 
too late. Purses aggregating $73,000 are

A PICTORIAL SENSATION—SEE IT

ARE YOUu Is Your Wife Your Governess or Your Sweetheart ?

TOM MEIGHAN. GLORIA SW-AIMSON, BEBE 
DANIELS AND OTHERS 

♦ In the Superb DeMille Production

It Starts Today
at the—

SJ LEGALLYUnique
AQUATIC

Postponed Until Today.
The maritime aquatic championships, 

which were postponed from Saturday 
until this afternoon at 4 o’clock, will

all this week

A Picture You Should MARRIED?”up. A”
Races Called Off, p

A programme of races scheduled to be 
al Woodstock on Saturday had tohave an additional competitor in the per- 

of John J. Shea, brother of.Jerry 
Shea, champion of New England. John 
Shea signified his intention o/ wishing 
to compete in the junior singles and the 
other competitors, Robert Belyea and 
Charles Campbell, asked that he be per
mitted to enter. The other events will 
befijfcareviously published. The officials’ 
lioSWill leave the D. A. R. wharf at 
3.30 p. m. and the races will commence 
at 4 o’clock.

The single shell which was brought 
here bv Jerry Shea has been purchased 
by Fred Logan and,will remain in the 
city' It is a well made shell and very 
light, weighing but twenty-six pounds.

Rowing Prizes Presented.
The presentation of prizes to the win

ners of the season’s rowing matches up 
to the present was made last evening 

' by Mayor Schofield at the Imperial The
atre. F. W. Coombs, president of the 
Athletic Association of the Commercial 
Club, which donated the prizes, in in
troducing the mayor, said that the motto 
of the Commercial Club was “to make 
St. John a better place in which to live 
and that the athletic association of that 
organisation was doing its part in build
ing up strong healthy bodies and pro
moting a love of clean, healthy sport. 
The mayor, before making the presen
tations, cortimended the work of the ath
letic association during the summer and 
paid special tribute to the efforts of 
F’-ank White of the athletic committee. 
, Vie- winners of the various events are 
as follows: July series: Four-oared race, 
won bv Bfclyea crew; single shells, won 
by Hilton Belyea; second, Robert Bel
yea; boys’ single, wbn by Grenville Mac- 
Cavour. August series: Four-oared race, 
won by Renforth crew; single, Won By 
Hilton Belyea; boys’ single, won by 
Grenville McCavour.

run
be called of owing to heavy down pour 
of rain. Arrangements are being made 
to hold an “overcoat” meet in October.

Ison

See Featuring
LEW CODY and ROSEMARY TillEBE

And An All-Star Cast

FOOTBALL. h1Navy Men Win Again.
A return game of soccer was played 

Saturday, between H. M. S. Constance 
and a picked team representing the East 
End Football Club. The East End, 
players were out to avenge the defeat 
they received oil Wednesday night but 
the navy lads were up to the scratch tor 
the game and lined up on time with their 
best team. The latter won by one to 
nothing.

. 4
j'

a
■feated Granby 2 to-0 here yesterday in! X 

the second game of the series for the pro- 
N vincial baseball championship. The first 

game at St. Hyacinthe Oft Saturfiajswas j 
halted by rain. , w

Halifax, Sept. 19—James'Martin won Wwn™. Rail Park* Ithe five mile race, feature event of the To Improve Ball r .
Wanderers A. A. C. annual sports, here gt Peter-S baseball park is to be ex- ! 
Saturday, in a gruelling contest with tended this fall and the infield placed to l 
Alf Rogers. ■The two veteran distance first dgss conditi0n. An engineer is to I 

were separated by, a stride until bg lo-ed to look after the work, ;
broke into the final straightav^, i whJch ,^1j' be started 1 the near fu- 

i,Martin showed a burst of jixed The bill, south of-third base, will •
---- put-him over the Blush ltae by sev- t (b)W|1 and the rock used as a*
eral yard». The time was 38 minutes fiU jn t fie]d g special dressing of j
37 seconds. The high Wind prevented ] mm wi* be placed ail over the playing
fast time in any of the events. fteld and thoroughly rbUed. The out-1
BASEBALL. field will be seeded, but the infield WÜL

Ct rvfMt St tieorve remain the way it was this season, whicn

a score of 8 to 2 The game was played 
on St. Peter’s diamond and was witnes
sed by a fairly large gathering of fans- 
While the visitors had seven errors they 
made a number of brilliant plays, which 
woi^ rounds of applause. -The box score 
and summary follows U

The St- Peter’s baseball team had lit
tle difficulty in winning from the St.
George nine *n Saturday, the final score 
being 8 to 2, Hansen was on the mound 
for the Saints and the visitors had diffi
culty in connecting with his shoots. He, 
allowed six hits and fanned ten. Dewar 
started for St. George and was hit rather 
freely. He was relieved in the seventh 
inning by Dow. Features were the hit
ting of Milan and O’Regan and a sen
sational stop by Campbell.

As a result of playing this game the 
St, Peter’s players who participated have 
been suspended by the A. U. U.

Following is the box.score:
A.B. R. H. P.O. E.

71} mYou’llIf We Have Ever Shown a Better Picture Than Thif, 

Have to Tell Us When—Because We Don’t Know I f ' *- j 1 ■!ATHLETIC.
Five Mile Feature.

«
L ’Star Theatre z ,m.

Pi
men

"WHY CHANGE YOUR WIFE?">

. Tonight and Tuesdaythat

Companion Picture to "Don’t Change Your Huaband”
Deoplb in the best homes discuss such subjects
Jr FREELY, press and pulpit continually refer to the marriage 
relations of people. Now comes a pictorial dissertation upon the 
matter that will out-sermonUe preachers and put into most em
phatic animation frequent causes of separation — not deliberately 
schemed divorces but those accumulations of misunderstandings, 
which the law terms “Incompatibility.” The story is highly refined, 
the treatment of the subject in good taste and delicate. Brainy peo
ple produced this object lesson and talented type-players enacted it 
The disllluslonments and fallacies of divorce proceedings are pointed 
out and real old-fashioned ideas prevail.

EXTRAORDINARY PRODUCTION

MAN S WOMAN”a
CRICKET.

Englishmen Victorious. >
Philadelphia, Sept. 20.—The Incogniti 

team of England on Saturday won the 
two day cricket match with the All- 
Philadelphia eleven by five wickets.
LAWN TENNIS.

Produced by PatheWritten by Shannon Fife
Directed by J. Stuart Blackton BURTON-HOLMES ABSORBING TRAVELOGUES

Downstairs Seats 35c
Matinee: Adults 25c - Children 15c

m HIS original story by Shannon Fife stirs 
JL the depths of the soul. It does more than 

. merely entertain, though that it unquestionably 
does. It also inspires and uplifts. It is tremen
dous, noble, gripping in theme. It depicts the 
cravings of the flesh and soul.

It is the story of the weakness of a strong 
man when he is down; of the power of a 
man’s degradatoi; of the strength of another 
woman’s purity. It -shows how there is weak
ness in the best of us and g8od in the worst
of us. .

“Man and His Woman” possesses dramatic 
backbone. It touches the depths and heights 
of emotion. It grips with its sincerity and truth. 
It tells a heart-throbbing love story.

Upstairs 25c~ Is Champion.
Philadelphia, Sept. 19—Miss Molla 

Bjurstedt, New York, won the United 
States women’s tennis championship for 
the fourth time on Saturday when she 
defeated Miss Marion Zeinderstein, Bos
ton, 6—8, 6—1. ,

/GOLF.
Fredericton Wins.

Fredericton, Sept. 19—Fredericton golf 
club defeated the Riverside Golf and 
Country Club of St. John on the Fred
ericton links Saturday, 19 to 11. Nine 
aside were played although the original 

angements had been for fourteen play
ers. Several St. John men found it im
possible to cotoe to Fredericton for the

ELECTION RETURNS
In the St. John-Albert Federal 

Contest Glveji Out 
TonightTHE “IFS” IN BIG 

LEAGUE CONTESTS
arr

wo-

'ga,The weather was cold and raw and the 
course in* a sodden condition from heavy 
rains. In spite of these disadvantages, 
some scores were maffe.

The individual matches resulted as fol-

WITH 1 MATINEE 
PERFORMANCE; IMPERIALMON. TUE. WED 

Sept. 27, 28, 29St. George— __
Johnston, 3b .... 4 ,0 0
Campbell, ss .... 4 1 2
Spear, c .........
Gordon, If ...
Grey, cf .........
E. Doyle, 2b ..
C. Doyle, lb . •
Dow, rf&p ...
Dewar, p&lf .... 3

lows: _
St. John— Fredericton—

H. N. Stetson ... 0 A. Cameron .... 8
P w Thompson. 1 R.F. Randolph. 3
A. C. Skelton. .. 3 G. A. Taylor.. 0
F W Fraser.... 0 R.S.F. Randolph 4
W. B. Tennant... 0 J. Stewart Neill. ~
"'^don McLean.. 1 J. J. F. Winslow. 1 
\\ A. Pickerell... 0 Dr. C. P. Holden 4 
Alex. Thompson. 3 R. N. McCunn.. 0 
R. J. Hooper.... 3 R. W. Inglis.... 1

..11 Total
Badly Beaten

New York, Sept. 20—The worst de
feat ever suffered in the United States 
by Ted Ray and Harry Vardon, famous 
British golfers, as a team, was adminis
tered on Saturday by Chick Evans and 
Babby Jones, the latter pair winning 10 
up and 9 to play. The match was play
ed over the course of the Morris County 
Golf Club of New Jersey.
TURF

The Musical Triumph of The Decade^-An Epoch in 
St. John’s Stage History________________

4 0 2
8 0 0
4 0 0
4 0 1
4 0 0 11
4 0 10

1 0 v 0

New York. Sept- 20r-The Brooklyn 
Nationals and Cleveland Americans ap
pear the strongest teams in the major 
league pennant races which today en
tered the final two weeks spurt. The 
Chicago Americans are dose behind the 
Indians, however, and may' oust them 
from first place in the series jtsarting ori 
Thursday.

The Brooklyn Nationals have a lead 
of five games over New York ard can 
clinch the pennant by winning ux. of 
their eight remaining contests. New 
York, with twelve to play, and Cin- *■ 
einnati, With fifteen, could then win all -, 
their games without coming up to the 
DcaWrs. If the Cleveland Americans. 
winSeven out of their thirteen games,
Chicago would have to win seven out- of 
ten and New York eight out of nine 
to equal them.

While Brooklyn was winning on Sun
day, New York kept pace by defeating 
Cincinnati in a hard eleven inning gr.me.
The Dodgers displayed good pitching 
strength last week, excepting in the two 
games lost to Chicago and Cincinnati. 
Brooklyn withstood the attack of the 
Reds, taking ther series two games to 
one, after capturing four out of five from 
Chicago. New York went into second 
place by outplaying Pittsburg.

Cleveland gained last week at the ex
pense of second division teams and won 
its fifth straight victory on Sunday when.
Bagby blanked Boston with four hits.
It was his second shutout game within 
a week. Washington dropped three 
straight to the Indians after winning the 
odd game of the series from Chicago.
The White Sox then came back and 
pounded out three victories over New 
York pitchers and won their fourth 
straight game on Sunday by defeating 
Philadelphia. The Yankees slid back by 
dropping their fourth straight contest 
yesterday when they batted and fielded 
poorly against St. Louts.

Another of Our Well-Chosen Continued Stories ah lodioasMeas&7a 
Mother Land

3

The Moon Riders”84 2 6 24 15 7Totals ____
SL Peter’s— A.B,. R. H. P.O. A. B.

„evër; c -f......... 8 2 Î 11 4 0
O’Regan, 3b .... 5 1

5 1
4 1

m J -/Æ
if ■m

4 13 0
0 10 0

0 0 0

Total ...
Opening Chapter Tonight—You'll Surely Enjoy It

BE SURE TO SEE “MAN AND HIS WOMAN” • 
/ • Usual Hours. • A Usual Prices

ByArranoement
WITH THE ESTATE OF
George Edwards 

Londom.Chc. 

Presented in its
ENTIRETY WITH COMPUTE
Cast a Chorus direct 

DalyBTheatre
|V ArrtoSYtARs .

Mooney, 2b 
Doherty, If 
McGovern, lb ,. 4 2
Milan, cf .... 
O’Connor, ss .
Haggerty, rf .
Hansen, p ...

i:

U i Lyrics by gW *fsf ]) |

It Capt Harry Graham II
à

4

011
05 0

4 0
4 0
4 1

La
1 5ro

i.0
m38 8 12 27 9 1Totals 

Score by innings; 
St. George 
St. Peter’s

002000000—2 
O0 401201-.— 8 

Summary—Two-base hits, Campbell, 
Spear, O’Regan, Dover, Milan (.2), Han- 
sèh.- Stolen bases, Gordon, O’Regan, Mc
Govern, Milan. Struck out, by Hansen 
10, by Dewar 4, by Dow 2. Bases on 
balls, off Dewar 1, off Dow 1. Hits, off 
Dewar 10 in six innings, off Dow two in 
two innings. Hit by pitched ball, Gor
don. Left on bases, St. George 6, St 
Peter’s 8. Earned runs, St. George 2, St. 
Peter’s 3. Time of game, 1 hr. 30 m. 
Umpires, Howard and Downing. Scorer, 
Carney.

i gv MUSIC BY

Harold Eraser Simpson 
^Clifford Harris 

—| Valentine* Jas.W.Tate

M. k-

1 À
1 |iRain Stops Races.

crowd attended theAnother large „ OA
races in St. Stephen Saturday. The 2.20 
was finished, Bingen Worthy taking 
three heats, but the 2-14 mixed, and the 
2.21 mixed only went two heats and had 

_ to be called on account of rain. Touz, 
e owned by S. E. Rice of this city, took 

the two heats in the 2.15 class and was 
awarded* the race, which Evelyn B., a 
Milltown entry, took both teats In the 
2 21 class and also received first money- 
Bingen Worthy, L. R. Acker

Halifax ..............................  •/ 1 1 1
The Finisher, R. Brown, St.

John ................................. .........2 6 2
Miss Peter Splan, G. W. Gerow,

Fort. Fairfield .......................... * 1 0
NalKffWorthj’, James Belyea,

Seldom C., H/R. Haley, Mill-
town...................-.....................

Licone, J. F. Perkins, Boston ..
Time—2.20; 2.21V4; 2.19.

2.14 Mixed, Purse $300.
Touz, S. E. Rice, St. John .....
Little Peter, W. V. Dowse, Caribou 2 
Roy Volo, B. Lint, Fredericton .... d 

Time—2.14% ; 2.15.
2.21 Mixed, Purse $400.

Evelyn B., H. R. Haley, Milltown.. 1 
Little GiUig, Ed. Gilman, St. Ste

phen ...............................................„
Charlie Again, C. Cone, Calais .... 3 
Seddie Mann, J. F. Perkins, Boston 5 
Kilo Todd, G. W. Gerow, Fort 

Fairfield ......................................... 4

y .
THE MATINEE;NIGHT PRICES:The Only Vaudeville Show in Town! \oo$2.5011 21 Rows Orch. at ........

2.00 8 Rows Orch. at............
, 3.00 I Box Locations at..........
. 2.00 2 Balcony Rows at.....
. 1Æ0II Other Balcony Seats.... 
. 1.00 H Rear Balcony (Rush)..

21 Orch. Rows at... 
8 Orch. Rows at.... 
Box Locations at... 
2 Balcony Rows at. 
Other Balcony Seats 
Rear BaL (Rush)...

.50
2.50
1.50Nat BumsHilton Sisters

Singing, Dancing 
and Character Changea

1.00
75Talkative 

Variety Dancer
Pirates Were Winners.

The Pirates defeated the Unknowns 
on Saturday afternoon by a score of 9 
to 3, on the Crown street diamond. 
Batteries for the winners were Lawson 
and Johnston, Chandler and McGourty 
for the losers.

MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED FROM THIS DATE
, Personally Selected Seats on View Friday 24th

Frank DuTiel and Richie Covey
Singing and Dancing Oddity Skit, 

“Don't Get Me Started”

——r
\

Young Glen woods Won.
The Young Glenwoods 

Young Champions on the South End dia
mond on Saturday, 5-1. The batteries 

For the winners, Shaw, McRob- 
erts and B. Scott; losers, Dolphin, Ar
chibald and C. Scott. .

St. Stephen, 4; Calais, 2.
St. Stephen, Sept. 18—(Special)—The 

ball game between St. Stephen and 
Calais today had to be colled in the fifth 
inning on account of rain. , The score 
stood 4 to 2 in favor of St. Stephen, 
The batteries for SL Stephen were 
Irving and Vanstone and jfor Calais 
O’Neil and Hooper.

Quebec Championship.
Montreal, Sept. 20.—The Athletics de-

PALACE THEATRE4
defeated the6

RUTH IS MOBBED BY
THRONG OF ADMIRERS

ON CHICAGO. STREET^

Chicago, Sept, it—“Babe” Ruth, King 
of Swat, was mobbed last night and 
forced to take refuge in the stand of a 
friendly bootblack.

He had just made a speech on behalf 
of St. Mary’s Industrial School jf Bal
timore, a band from which institution is 
now appearing here. "Leaving the crowd
ed hall, he encountered a street inter
section jammed with his admirers. He 
plunged into the mob, and tried to shake 
hands through it, but was soon closed 
in and was fighting for air. His corn- 

small slioe-

CLEAN — COSY — COMFORTABLEl Eddie and Carlwere: Will Lea
Comedy
Novelty

X

SPLENDID PROGRAM for MONDAY and TUESDAY

ANITA $TE W A R T
In Le Roy Scott’s Cosmopolitan Magazine Story

“MARY REGAN”
Directed by Lois Weber

Following Her Heritage of Birth Pretty Girl Nearly Sacrifices 
Happiness to Fancied Duty

A Screen Drama of Big Scenes, Big Business ânfl Big Climaxes
“THE GREAT RADIUM MYSTERY”

You are going to get the most amazing surprises of your life 
when you see the Second Episode of this wonderful serial 

THrills, Stunts, Suspense, Mystery. Love and Romance.

Sensational Whirwind 
Dancing Offering

1

2
Serial Drama, THE THIRD EYE JV.

ô
Time^*2.163/4 ; 2.1C%.

Jennie Hâl Killed*
St Stephen, Sept._ 18—(Special)—Jen-

ONLY DRAMATIC SHOW IN TOWN
— m HWILMOT ja MARJIEVoung-Adams

STOCK COMPANY
With MARJIE AMAMS, Canada's Bernhardt 

IN A WOMAN AT BAY
* A BROADWAY SUCCESS—FIRST TfME IN CANADA

panion pushed him into a 
shining parlor, and closed the door, while 
the police opened up a path through thç 
dense crowd whereby “Babe” was able 
to get a waiting taxicab.

In the course of his address “Babe 
extolled the Baltimore school for what it 
does for boys.

“I learned something 
ball there,” he said. “I learned the 
ing of the word ‘Obey.’ I was taught 
that a man, in order to get on in this 
world, must take care of himself, obey 
the laws of God, of the state and of 
nature, and keep everlastingly on the 
trail of what lie wants.”

THE POPULARpurity Ice Cream bears out its earned 
reputation for richness, smoothness and 
tremé high quality.

You may eat it fréely with utmost confi
dence that it is pure, wholesome and healthful.

To be had at all quality stores. But he 
sure to ask fdr Purity Ice Cream.

ex- 1S WHERE 
YOU SURE 
WILL ROAR-LYRIC- HEREmore than base- 

mean-
The Sparkling, Gingery and 

Snappy Farce:
Introducing Mr. Arthur Snow in 

Specialty.__ .
Jerry Slater and Fay Eldridge in Girl 

and Boy Number.
Stella" Watson and “Billie” Carr in Bc-
________ centric Dance.

Little' Gert in Chorus Specialty.

Election Returns From the Stage Tonight_______
THURS., FRI., SAT.. AND SATURDAY MATINEE.

KICK, YOU “DIVIL,” KICK “NEARLY
DIVORCED”CHLOROFORM INMATES v —------ —------------------------------------------e---------------

THEN RANSACK HOU Photographs by Telegraph. As photographs consist merely of
Sandwick, Ont., Sept. 20—Entering (Ottawa Journal). lights and shades it is, so it seems, mere-

four homes here early one morning this ^ Danish scientist, Thorvald Ander- ly a matter of the receiver of the wired
week, thieves stole more than $4°° in j ^ . nted~a process for trans- photograph shading the telegram blank
cash. All the houses entered are in the ’ ni?ntotrranhs bv telegram. He where it ought to be shaded and leaving 
neighborhood of Peter and MiH streets. invited b/thc London Dafly Express it light where no shading is required. 
At the home of Charles Duchiene, 62: was mvitea oy d trate his in- How to do that simple thing has been
Peter street, thieves ransacked the house « K While lie was on the way the the trouble up to the present, but now
after chloroforming the inmates. Detroit ° Anderson’s the secret of Anderson s success seems
men are suspected._____________brothcr in CopenLgen photographs of to be a^t out The sender of the

MAYOR’S WIFE’S THRIFT. », King W W "/T, îX’Æ SS*.
New York, Sept 18-Mrs. John F. Vm»»™* V the ^ctress. ^ Jeheca^le‘hin |onn. The receiver deciphers the code 

Hylan, wife of New York’s mayor, has «en ttanslated in the throws the shades on the .sensitized plate
solved the servant problem, by having no dark room, the result be- (in the proper place, of course)
scrvaiit and doing all the cooking, " . exce]icrit likenesses of the three sub- ^here you , «hancrewashing,- sweeping and dusting a10"6" ! ^The inventor had never heard of It is now predicted that the exchange 
“The judge and I wait on and I JMi ' Vanbrugh and imagined her photo- of jilmtographs by telephone is a P -
on each other, and like it,” she told a re- | ”lsShVt‘n^ufhat of the Princess Mnrv. sibility of the near future,
porter. “It’s a regular picnic. g™pn

Cteam Go. JC&.
-r

“THE CREAM OF QUALITY"MAIN 4234
“POOR RELATIONS"

A simple homely picture contrasting the life of the city and 
-a rustic romance that thrills with its 
lody of love and laughter

Jack Haxie and Ann Little in Lightning Bryce 
Episode 4—The Noose

ELECTION RETURNS Announced from the Platform as 
Soon as Received

92-98 Stanley Street*
country folk

me{.HOLLAND, THE HATTER
English, American, Italian and Canadian High

Lowest prices, in town for high grade

Direct Importer of 
Grade Hats and Caps, 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers,
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
goods.

. Mulholland
are.

Look for Electric S1^'enlng^h0Ile 3020 
7 WATBtLQoIrc. VfNe»r Union St)

POOR DOCUMENT
:
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JJ. CLARK & SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET

C. H. Townsbend Piano Co., Limited
Fredericton — St. John — Moncton

T-

GRAND LODGE OF
GOOD TEMPLARS

IN THE LIVE STOCK ARENA AT TORONTONEW TRADE ROUTE SAPMOThe
The fiftieth annual session of the 

Grand Lodge of New Brunswick, Inter
national Order of Good Templors was 
called to. order at the Temperance Hall,
Lorneville, at 1.80 p. m. on Monday, Sept.
13. The attendance was good consider
ing the weather. Very helpful sessions 
were held and notwithstanding adverse 
weather conditions the delegates had a I 
good time. G- C. T. E. N. Stockford

The following officers were elected for REFUSE TO ACCEPT,
lnr yDarc GFi^her'’G- Sc/rcv" | Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Sept. 19-De- 

ford, G. C., . , _ Kirknat- sPite an announcement here that union
rTckfc T i. W., Mrâ ’R^ THtesf G. ( officiais at Midland had settled the dit- 
il., Roy Trite*; G. C® Mrs A. Splane; ferences w.th the steamsh.p compan.es 
r> r*' vf Mini • n o o Miss arising from a demand for a twenty toF.' Wils^; TCunning- - twenty-five per cent increase in wjige,
ham; G. M., Mrs. Ummon. j the one hundred or more strikers from

At the close of the afternoon session i Are vessels tied up here are adamant In 
the office^ were installed hy E. N. Stock- ^th»^

tord, U. 1. L,. I- _____ ________ _ end f()r thc who]e SCale. A ten dollar
increase will not be satisfactory,” said 
one of the Strike leaders. Picketing of 
boats is in force and several strike
breakers were dismissed from buan^ig 
the vessels in the harbor Saturday^-^

£ World’s Favorite Condiment
i The condiment that has gained,
| and retained for over a century, the 
I favor of the people, in all parts of 
I the world, is

COLMAN’SD.S.F. MUSTARD
Try.it on all meats, fish, poultry, 
game, etc. It enhances their flavor, 
and makes them easily digested.

Use it with every meal

PUse Sapho Powder ^^1 
against Flies, Mosquitoes, 

ixoachesgdc. UseSapho Liquid 
for Moths—For sale-^5] 

iMWIÜw everywhere
iTLŒWtoÿïiff&CCii
I Montreal 11

^;Cs»w*

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Montreal, Sept. 18—A new trade 

route to India from Montreal, in sum
mer time, and from a maritime province 
port, in winter time, to be operated 
jointly between the Canadian govern
ment Merchant Marine Limited, and the 
British Ihdia Steam Navigation Com
pany of England, was announced Satur
day by R. B. Teakles, general manager 
of the -former company, 
corrollary of the service announced last 
week in connection with India and the 
Far East in conjunction with the Alfred 
Holt Company. With these two agree
ments the Canadian government merch
ant marine will now enjoy throughout 
the Far East the benefit of two power
ful shipping organisations.

A service to India is to be started also 
from Vancouver by the C. G. M. M. 
alone but this is not to be included in 
the arrangement with the British India 
company at present.

CARMÂNIA AT HALIFAX
Halifax, Sept. 19—The 

Carmania, from Liverpool and Queens
town, arrived tonight. The ship, which 
was delayed by fog, will land passen
gers and mails tomorrow and will then 
sail for New York.

«V

MAGOR, SON A CO, Limited
MONTREAL—TORONTOCanadian Agonis 63It will be a

Emily—Did you notice how dreadfully 
that piano needed tuning?

Selina—Why, no dear, I though it ; 
harmonized perfectly with your voice.— 
Edinburgh Scotsman.

V
has passed. Disobedience of this rule is 
believed to entail certain death. Should 
death prove imminent the bedroom is 
crowded with loquacious sympathizers, 
who recount their past scenes to the pro
spective widow with evident relish.

From the moment of death to the last 
visit of the undertaker an almost con
tinuous stream of neighbors flows in and 
out of the darkened room. To refuse an 
invitation to view the dead is an unfor
givable insult. Even at night the body 
is never left, the watcher generally be
ing the widow, who from time to time 
raises up her voice in lamentation in true 
Biblical fashion.

AU the belongings of the deceased 
must remain exactly as they are until 
the anniversary—which they call “dead 
mourning day”—has passed . Even, the 
bed imi$t not be made, lest the spirit of 
the departed be disturbed.

In the street none was held in greater 
awe than one old woman, who “put the 
curse” on those who offended her. “Each 
year for five-year death strike down the 
husband in this house,” was the curse 
she laid on one dwelling. Each year for 
five years a fresh family moved in, and* 
each year for five years such a death took 
place, fcoincidence or not, the effect on 
the gypsy mind may be imagined.

But all is net gloom and terror. The 
gypsy combines superstition of a child 
with its care free joys. When the lflt of 
some Romany dance is heard feet in-i 
sfinctlvely keep tune, and soon there is 
ho happier placeAhan “Gypsy Street.”

“Perfection lass the Fifth,” winning cow in the Herefords, three years and 
at the Toronto Exhibition. The aanimal is owned by L. O. Clifford of 

Oshawa, Ont. "
over,

gineer of the corporation. The new room 
will be situated on the second floor of 
the shed, will have a floor area of 5,500 
square feet and be equipped with many 
conveniences for the travelers who will 
use this port in the winter months. The 
contract for the work will be awarded 
this week and it is expected that the 
structure will be completed by Nov. 15. 
last night bÿ C. C. Kirby, resident en-

TO START WORK ON 
NEW WAITING ROOM

ICaravans Leaving Metropolis 
on Their Way to Hopping 
Districts.

Cunard liner The work of adding a large waiting 
room to the new C. P- R. baggage shed 
at the rear of sheds 3 and 4, at Sand 
Point, near Protection street, will start 
this week, according to a statement made

lY
I

London, Sept. 20—A quaint sight 
to be seen passing through the streets of 
South London is the gypsy caravans on 
their way to the shopping districts. Many 
are familiar-with these traveling vendors 
of baskets and brushes of their own 
making during the winter months and 
dark skinned hawkers of flowers and 
fruit, but few have further knowledge 
of them or how and where they live.

There is a gypsy colony in Southwest 
London, which consists of a single street, 
known as Wardley Street, Earistteld, S.
W„ down which the police seldom pene
trate. A few canavans in an enclosure 
at the end of the street are all that re
main—to the superficial observer—of 
their original mode of life, for most of j 
them have found that a small house to 
dwell in and a donkey cart to drive are 
better suited to present day conditions.
But this does not mean that the gypsy 
character has changed.

As clannish as ever, they hold aloof 
from their Cockney neighbors. A gypsy 
queen still holds sway and can command 
their instant obedience.

In a case of illness she is consulted, 
and she decides whether the patient shall 
go to bed. Whatever the period she ! measures had to be taken to raise money, 
deems sufficient, he must never arise for j but now that the war is over these un- 
the first time until the following Friday j usual demands must cease.
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Complete October List Now on Sale <<

Columbia
Records

When Dad Brings Home a Friend
or someone drops in unexpectedly for supper, the des
sert problem is quickly answered if the hostess has 
few Quick Puddings in the house. She has a delicious 
dessert that can be easily prepared in a few moments 
—one that everyone enjoys.

If you want to give your family a real surprise— 
serve a Quick Chocolate Pudding with nuts or cocoa- 
nut sprinkled over it. * From dad to the V .
baby they’ll agree they never tasted any-
thing so delicious before.

Tapioca, custard and chocolate, 16c. a pack
age, at all grocers.
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BAN ON TAG DAYS. 0 1I?

Toronto» Sept 20.—The Board of 
Police Commissioners has decided to re
fuse all further applications for tag 
days 
board

Pure Gold Desserfs I Quick ||
QUICK PUDDINGS I chocolate IÉfor the balance of this year. The 

held that in war time unusual i/

PUDDINGVocal Pure Gold Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Toronto
j fSi
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vA-2973

Si.ee
A-2964
Si.ee

A-2968 
SI.00

A-2964
Si.ee

A-2965
Siee

. Frank Crumit 
Henry Burr

The Love Nest, from Mary .'
Down the Trail to Home Sweet Home 
After You Get What You Want You Don’t Want It

Van and Schenck 
. Van and Schenck

iutViS'A
YouTell ’Em
Oh Judge (He Treats Me Mean) . . Marion Harris
He Done Me Wrong .... Marion Harris 
I’d Love to Fall Asleep and Wake Up In My Mammy’s

. Harry Fox

. Harry Fox

. Frank Crumit 

. Frank Crumit

;

Vi
VA

Arms
Rock-a-by'e Lullaby Mammy 
Don’t Take Away Those Blues . 
Good-Bye, Dixie, Good-Bye

j:

Every Surface 
Improves

Under the 0-Cedar 
Treatment

■rJLë,■Z

•• i \ vI’ll Be With You in, Apple Blossom Time A-2967si.oe
A-6160

$1.65

Campbell and Burr 
If I Wait Till the End of the World Campbell and Burr

Louis Graveure 
Louis Graveure

PHPmpdMother-Heart 
Forgotten .

Instrumental Music * ifi
.'.j. ■*//»
rl- ât .. \Navarralse from Le Cid—Cincinnati Sym. Orchestra 

Le Dragon de Vlllare—Overture—Cincinnati Sym. Orch. 
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 12. Part I. Piano Solo.

Percy Grainger
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 12. Part BE. Piano Solo.

Percy Grainger
Medley of Jigs and Reels Pt. I. Violin Solo George Stell ) 
Medley of Jigs and Reels—Pt. II. Violin Solo George Stell )

A-6159 
SI.65 g I' Tyi » <) A-6161

$1.65 « From hall to attic—every
where there is a cleaning 
and polisting demand 
which O-Cedar Polish 
alone can fulfill

For O-Cedar cleans as it pol
ishes — cleans thoroughly and 
polishes brilliantly.

A polish that has the endorse
ment of . thousands of satisfied 
users; who, with its help, keep 
their motor cars and homes 
clean and shining.

The O-Cedar way of polishing is 
easy as it is effective. Just a simple 
matter of wetting a cloth, putting a 
few drops of O-Cedar on it, and lightly 
rubbing over the surface. All grime 
is removed by the soft lather thus 
formed ; you then polish briskly with 
a dry cloth.

You are rewarded by a brilliant 
lustre, with aM the beauty cf the sur
face revealed. This bright reflecting 
finish will not readily collect oust— 
any dust may be easily removed with 
an O-Cedar duster, or a cloth treated 
with O-Cedar Polish.

O-Cedar Polish 25c. and 50c. a bottle; $1.25, 
$2.00 and $3X0 a can.

0-Ccdc.r Polish Mop, without handle, $1.50. The 
handle, 64 inches long, is 25c.

Both Polish and Mop at your Hardware or 
Grocery Shop.

channell chemical company
LIMITED

TORONTO st

II >(7 .A-2956
Si.ee w'

Dance Music ÈI
in Sweet September—Medley Fox-Trot Paul Biese Trio 
SweeLSugar Babe—Fox Trot . Paul Biese Trio 
Tell Me, Little Gypsy—Medley Fox-trot

Art Hickman s Orchestra 
. Art Hickman’s Orchestra

A-2959
si.ee

A-2972
si.ee

A-2970
si.ee

A-2963
Si.oe

A-2971
Si.ee

A-6162
$1.65

A-2969
$1.00

A-2960
Si.ee

M
I , •La Veeda—Fox:trot 

A Young Man’s Fancy Fox-trot Art Hickman’s Orchestra 
In the Gloatning—Waltz . Arfc Hickman’s Orchestra 
Manyana—Fox-trot . . Prince’s Dance Orchestra
Happy—Medley One-step . Prince’s Dapce Orchestra 
Silver Water—Medley Fox-trot . Yerkes’ Happy Sii 
Good-Bye Sunshine, Hello Mood—Medley Fox-trot

Yerkes* Happy Six
Pretty Little Cinderella—Medley Waltz Prince’s Orch. 
Pickaninny Blues—Waltz . . Prince’s Orchestra
Blue Diamonds—Fox-trot—Accordion Solo Guido Deiro 
Zampa Rag—Accordion Solo . . Guido Deiro
Midnight Fire Alarm—Descriptive Galop Prince’s Orch. 
The Burning of Rome—Descriptive March and Two-

Columbia Band
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t Opera Music vv *
I 49752

$1.50
78977
$1.00

Samson and Delilah—Mon coeur s'ouvre à ta voix
Jeanne Gordon

. Jeanne Gordon
s

Madrigal of May, from The Jest .

0]

!,rVBritish Records AJ
\m

Eternal Father Strong to Save (Dykes) 

Now the Day Is Over (Baring Gould)
R4024
$1.00

Temple Quartette extra.
Temple Quartette

Welsh Guards on Parade Band of H.M. Welsh Guards 
Land of My Fathers . Band of H.M. Welsh Guards
When Irish Eyes Are Smiling (Ball) Cornet Solo with 

Band Accompaniment . Sergeant Leggett
A Little Bit of Heaven (Ball) Cornet Solo with Band 

Accompaniment ...
Selection of Irish Dances (Xccordion Solo)

1 R4025
Si.ee

B
R4026
$1.06" 'Si

Sergeant Leggett z
5%1 R4027

} $1.00Peter Wyper
Selection of Irish Airs (Accordion Solo) Peter Wyjjer II

New Process Columbia Records
Individually inspected. Datable, delightful, dependable, accurate In every detail 

New Columbia Records on Salo at all Columbia Doutera 
the 10th and 20th of Every Month.

COLOMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY. Toronto. 161
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Standard Models 
Up to $360.
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